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LECTURE BY AIllS. EMMA HARDINGE

| of the hc®\ anti little dreamed that it was I 
' significant <»f one. of tne most astonishing feat- j 
‘ ares of the human soul There are three mr des I 
; by which the power is exhibited of equal im- J 
E nortance. One prow eds from magnetism, and j 
f is very simple and well known. Magnetise! pro- i

pu'Sed to unknnored graves, full ot rwcriogie il I quivers with a single chord of imide. If we re- na« mrcn imi V’ual %;)ver^^ 
power, whilst; ethers who have emo rd fid the | cognize this us SheKtioa of sound: if we per- - sun th;? <.r. r:oi; ii L« ine-E f 

sfrorm ami linked together the 
which cm nev'-t he bidrer..* 
J'Ajtiu on igijrriiM. <mfic

work! and led it thus on, have written them- I Mre that this Ettte blossom that we threw flora

Delivered Itefore tlie Fir*! ABBadntton of
Spiritualist* of Phiitdelphln, at their, j
Hall, 1 bWood street, on Tuesday Eve- j
nlngjOct. 17,1869.

Invocation.
Ob’Thou, who slumbereth not, nor retfeth, 

we thank Thee that Then givest Thy beloved 
sleep. We thank Thee that when the wearied 
frame sinks into slumber, and the burdens of 
the day are past, Thou dost give Thy beloved 
sleep. * We thank Thee that then dost wait for
ever, nor stay Thy guardian care, nor close 
Thine omniscient eye, nor stay the chariot 
wheels of creation, to wait for us who taint by 
the way-side. The dowers droop their heads to 
sleep, and then Thou dost provide for them the 

; wholesome dew, and when the day cometh,Thou 
dost manufacture tha shining beams which gi ve

j je-cted by an operator upon his subject,saturates 
j him, intoxicates the brain, and temporarily dis- 
' places the action of tbe-will iu the subject, and 

substitutes the.will of the operator. I need not 
pause further upon the result, obtained. This 
power produces it as well at a distance us near 
at hand. This is the second form of IVyeaUgy. 
I shall give you an example as presented by cue

them life, and call their fragrance forth to live i 
another little hour. The wild beastoeffo his 1 
lair, and the bird on wing, beneath Thine dll-J
protecting arm doth sleep. All things need sleep 
but Thee. ■

The sun is down, and the deep pall of dark
ness clothes the earth. The pale stars pierce it 
not, neither do the moon-beams break it, as the 
pattering rain falls around us. But Thine om
niscient eye, Thy fountains bright with ever 
shining light, pour down through every spirit
ual eye thus awakened, in this and other worlds 
we know not of. We thank Tht-e that the night 
of superstition now wanes fast. We thank 
Thee that-as children, we have slept in ancient 
times, in strange forgetful? ess of what we are 
and what wc must he. We thank Thee, also, 
that the awaking time has come in the dawning 
light, the grey mist, though it be ofJife’s fresh 
morn, in the Spiritual day when sodls are awak
ening to discover their high des’iny. Wethank 
Thee, oh 1 our Father for the grea'^and mighty 
light called Spiritualism, in which we feel a new 
song bursting forth in the darkness. We thunk 
Thee that- Thou dost give to Thy beloved sleep. 
We thank Thee, also,"for our awaking in this 
misty hour between the night md day of a new 
era. We only pray that”Thou wilt give us 
strength to bear the* coming light—wisdom to 
understand, and power to fulfil the high pnrpos- 
eeof life.

We dedicate this hour of council to Thy holy 
name. We invoke Thy sacred presence in our 
midst, and ask for spiritual light to guide us in 
our great moral darkness.

I.ECTURE.
Our subject this night will be a brief consider

ation of Tne Occult Forces of the Human Spir
it. We spoke this morning, of the Sou! of the 
Universe; to-night we speak of this microeosmic 
Universe of Jian. Amongst the many revela
tions of import that Spiritualism has brought, 
none are so suggestive of new revtalments of 
power and wisdom and possibilities, opening up 
toman, as the contemplation of the occult for
ces, which no longer represent us as exception
al beings, incomprehensible and mysterious— 
perhaps unbalanced—reason dethroned, intel
lect, and all those forces that we call judgment, 
made subserviant to some strange and unknown 
power. Such was the verdict pronounced on 
those we now call Spirit Mediums; those 
strange and mysterious beings, who were per
mitted to meet their spirit friends upen the 
’mundaries of the two worlds. We see in them 
those index fingers, that point the way for the 
human soul to advance'in the path of a new found 
progres^—a progress into Spiritual science.

Tne Spiritualist, enamored with the glorious 
revealments, which spirits from the world be
yond the grave have brought, are too apt to re
resolve all unknown and uhconeieved phenom
ena cf past ages, the solution of which, firm 
time to time,“gleams out from their own na
tures into the action of a foreign intellectual 
power. It is time that we learned to compare 
hend something more of the spirit within our 
self; for here, surely, is to be found the germ of 
afi that ever can be. Here we must look, to read 
the page of Spiritual possibilities, just as real 
now as ever. We shall shout, when onr Psy
che bursts Its shell, and from the bands of mor
tality a risen butterfly goes forth, wb re heau- 
tiiul aud glittering proportions seem to bear no 
connection with the shell from which she has 
escaped—but which, in reality, was Ura germin
ating power in which all the Spiritual possibili
ties were born. I ask you to pause with me up
on four of those great elements of soul-pnwer, 
which are able to exorcist* control without the 
aid of those ministering spirits, whom we be
lieve to be ever present to assist, to guide and to 
influence, bus never to conduct nor to perform 
any of life’s duties assigned to man himself; I

The first of these occult forces, I call Psycolo- 
gy—although the word but illy defines the real ; 
action implied by the word Electro-biology, the ’ 
experiments of which are familiar to most per- i 
suns. They are the result oi the action of, or 
control cf one mind over another. The m’nd 
operated upon, becomes for a time, subservient 
to the operator, and absolutely relies on the 
force of his will-power rather than its own. It 
is a strange and. fearful position. We who to 
knowkilge individual responsibility, and expect 
to lie called to necjunt for the action of the will 
within us; we who place our trust in the infi
nite go d, and cur reliance in the guidance of 
spirit frit nds, have no dictatorship but will, and 
here will is trampled beneath our feet, put aside 
by an external power, and we can be compelled 
to reform actions in which we have no volition. 
Electro-biology has proved this, and we have 
looked on with unregretful eyes. We have 
looked upon the experiments as f,the amusement

who had been a successful operator upon a cer
tain sublet, lie desired to receive a parlicuhr 
book from this subject, who was many hundred 
miles away. He concentrated his mental re
quest—the book was sent, the operator being 
conscious of the act of prop cling his will upon 
the subject. The subject was unconscious of tie 
force exercised, but felt an irresistuble desire to 
send tliat hook, and did so.

I could match this by many other instances. 
I will leifite another. A royal persoraee of Eu
rope, also a close observer of these occult pow
ers of the mind, and a successful operator there
in, determined to experiment unnn one whom 
he had not magnetised. He willed mentally 
that a fellow student, who she believed, might 
prove a good magnetic subject, should write a 
pcera on a certain theme. Without delay, al-

selves immortal by the strength ot this power ■ 
which has enabled them to compel obedience : 
itml respect.

Let me apply this in detail to our daily lives, 
('an it he possible that, we all go forth from mu* 
several centres of life to psycologize each other? 
I? is a truth, and every fhefthat we are perpetu
ally uttering, either means thai we are treading i 
in other men’s steps, that other mtn have bum 
centres of power to us, or tlvitue arc by our | 
determined will proving that there is a psyco- i 
logical power in ourselves, thus proving the two ; 
occult powers of magnetism and phycology. I j 
will now attempt to show how the former acts. I 
Let us question briefly whence it proceeds in j 
’his human frame of curs. We observe that all '

I onr hand at this moment, malms a wave in the ’ 
: air, that must change the condition oi lira at tws- 

phere in this enai-ifet; mm from !hi-.h mi^t go . 
circling onward and upward, until at h-.-t il ire- • 
pinaes upon the cHstiint stars. • I

We know that a single hrcun oi light hi the : 
long process of ages, tr.ive’3, for midi ns ami : 

। millions of years, almost beyond onr rautomati- : 
cal powers o! calculation to knew the peri >d of

I time til! it reaches our earth. " ;
i So of these pulses ot iite which ore throbbing ■

out from every one of us—they are ever going : 
forth full ot our magnetism, writing the impress ; 
of our character upon this world; nor is il van- :

!o every per 
siBBsairaee 

[seel* lyg ft:

Shut
Ho «aw. > i • a. atraEHvly lif. ht and Inta

up iHfiTO IU:irje-1, uui |>- ::i :>;a riK-.!:,,: (j t i i-o.V;; 
tne Kao <.5 oa!,s:id lb- £1 s-ntics: (; ..;iS—; v sij.j,

(lit- G::ria:w:;. Wf have ttn Slii:,::;.,] !-;;
■aCti^tuuC Airkces’s.-aii tkctv vi..n,tl- «
cis by which te have appiK'd sh, 
last cliiiiariwi parfiiea have grew 
8-ii nimph- ovi:in£:-nf-r,. I?u Lit ii-.:-'

:e M te cctljBi 
e .'tars s^um: 
me ef-the pewy

sinplo aacuvcrfcs* 
cut ut-tl.«e gaull 
Hie rttfi i'f»«4Bt

It you ti;e- ^j'iiiKisM tKarl.r of ::.«:£, Blau Is!

though the subject was tmeoasrinus of the act
ion ot tiie operator, the poem came.

The third form |'s exhibited around you to. : 
the world—the moving world, where every hu- "I 
man being exercises a*psycotogical power "upon 
some other human being. Illustrations of this 
method are too tamilia/to need recapitulation, 
but I now’ »k you to fsmdder the uses anil ap- 
piicatinrs of these terms of mysterious power. 
The psycotogfef, who operates thrcughjLe for- j
cts of magnetism, either upon a present or dis
tant subject, wields one of the mightiest powers 
for good that ever was entrusted to mankind. 
He can pass into a lunatic asylum, and restore 
many of those unbalanced minds who are on

• the verge of mild insanity. Thousands have 
been supposed to be insane, when there was no ; 
actual uisease, and where the power of a judi
cious operator, was entirely sufficient for the 
restoration cf that balance. In those cases of 
obsession, when a weak, frail organism, uncon-
scious’y to itself, becomes subject to influences 
which we may call demoniac—iiere the psyeo 
logical power is of the highest importance. The j 
firm resolution which can be projected from the 
mind of another, can disposers the organism of 
the obsessing spirit and restore it to proper bal-

the various functions which make up the organ
ism, are still wholly inoperative until they are 
put into exercise by the nervous apparatus, the 
forces of which proceed unseen from the great 
gangHonirtcentre, the human brain, and passing 
through ti^ spinal column, are uisnibuted 
through aflthe various nerves which ramify 
like the branches of a tree,—through these the 
nerve aura power moves and controls the whole 
system. Two seis ot nerves, one for ‘ersation 
aud the other for the power of motion—-sever 
either of these and you find the power gone from 
the past which that, nerve supplies. Through 
this nervous apparatus the invisible forces cf the 
human mind, which we sometimes vaguely call 
electricity, sometimes od force, sometimes nerve 
aura, oftentimes act. There may be degrees, we 
believe there are, and the whole combined are 
lift, and this lite principle is invisible us electrici
ty, and ali the imponderable forces are invisible 
and became more powerful as they are refined,— 
to this invisible hie force has themest strength, 
is tiie most potential of asi the screes. It is per
petually being created, and perpetually being 
given eff in Che action of fife—-it pastes out of 
every form, it exists in inanimate as well as tlie 
animate abb ots. Ail things are sustained by it, 
and when it has ebbed away, and !i-.»ted out un
til the last current is spent—that is death. Up 
to this point this ebbing life is continually going 
out from every organism. That which flows out 
from us is charged with our characters—it eg-
ries the psycoiugical influence of the individual, 
it is tail ot the sha mw of every thought, it is 
writing every idea, it is u fom:g witness of the 
soul witbin. When we attempt to magnetize 

; by manipulation, we charga the object or sub
ject with our psycology,—liras it is taat foul mis-

ance.
The candid observer now knows, that many 

cases reported as lunacy or unbalanced mind, 
are conditions of obession, and are subjects that 
ps3 edogieal power can relieve.

In the pri-on, the jail, the penetentiary, the 
reform school, in every condition of crime when 
the criminal is not strong enough to stand alone, 
when the moral vision is so oblique that- it does 
not percieve the right, or is unable to carry it 
out, it requires the strong force of another will ; 
to aid them. Thus tbe good psycologist becomes 
the saviour of the criminal." There is scarcely a 
position in which man, through weakness and 
Jack ot moral power,cannot receive at the hand 
of his fellow man the benificent strengthening 
power of healthful psycology. I do not refer to 
those experiments that the mountebank displays 
for mere idle curiosity and amusement. Taey 
may be representations of a power that in the 
hands of good men becomes sublime. It is tlie 
action of the infinite mind—the great Father 
that cells home the prodigal son—that bids all 
those children who have this power to exercise 
it in the form in which He has entrusted it to 
them; and thus give the influence of mind upon j 
mind ever on tiie side of right. These are suae » 
of the uses of psycology. Tiiey prevail, also, I 
whether magnetism be the method or. not, of ! 
controlling the?e subjects. In fact, when there j 
is strong psycological power existing, io control : 
a human bring, be sure that magnetism is the i 
currier of mind of will power. When we speak i 
to you of magnetism, we shall tell you that it is 
an attendant of the physical system. . Through 
the relations of magnetism, those who have been 
strong psycologists, percieve conclusively that 
they are thus exercising these influences upon 
each other. All the great reformers of the earth 
—the teachers, the master minds, that have pre
sented their ideas to the world—have compelled 
it to accept them,and to bow down and worship, 
through their psyco’ogical power. This has 
made our Luthers and Calvins, our great Gen
erals and {Statesmen—the master minds of al* 
ages. It is not our intellectual power alone; it 
is a Spiritual power ot the strong over the weak. 
It is the Spiritual power that goes torch afone 
from men,"and beneath which," all power crea
ted must bend.

We have not begun to measure the fields of 
j power upon which this mighty principle may 

be exercised; we only perceive its fragmentary 
exhibition here and there. Indeed, \;e gaze 

I with astonishment when we perceive the entire 
! psycologleal action of one mind upon a nation, 
i When we behold the millions bowing down be

fore one man, when we see the aiind of a single 
individual ruling the masses, rttiing those more
over, who, in intellectual strength, may be his 
compeers or above him, nevertheless the psyco- 
logieal nature of one man fascinates, enchains 
and holds in a spell a nation. It is through this 
influence that fashions prevail, and thus it is 
that every nation moves forward in a mass, one 
single mind leaps beyond its age and carries 
along with it tiie muss of the race. Thus we find 
every age marked with some peculiar develop
ment, and we trace it mostly to the action of one 
mam and that always, provided that he can ex- 

*hibittbat in the form of psycologieal control. 
Those noble intelligences have too often sunk 
beneath life’s burdens, too many of iLtse have

takes aud impressions are made, often through 
ignorance ot Hie influence of magnetism.

Many du not realize the laws of adaptation ia 
temperaments, and may inflict a grievous wrong, 
the one upon the other, by projecting impure 
psycological thoughts, or ideas, upon their sub
jects, with their magnetism, however healthful it 
may fie.

in the second category of involuntary magnet
ism, we are continually influencing each other. 
We carry with us a power which is writing all 
over the tempie ofthe universe, that widen Is in 
our minds. We know this because of tlie occult 
forces of the mind in. psycometry, or the power 
of reaaing character. We must leave the im- j 
press of otir psycology wheresoever we go. Every J 
eUbstance that we come iu contact with, is writ- j 
ten over with the history of man. It is said by f 
one ot the most famed scientists of the day, who j 
has studied the footprints of the Creator in the I 
mysterious volume ot the rocks, that everything 
that has ever moved upon the face of this earth J 
has left its impress behind it. Tnese are indeh- i 
bly written upon every rock, upon every ’rag- i 
meat of ancient grani! e until we can disintegrate i 
and read the history of earth's creation therein. < 
I speak of no myth. I do not present you with j 
any exagerated statement. We knownolimi- I 
ration of this power. We have every evidence 1 
in our midst ot its possibility. Tliat which in i 
the single grain of sand we cal! attraction, is the 
same as those mysterious powers of tiie human 
spirit, which we have scarcely considered. It 
exhibits itself in those nameless antipathies by 
which we are repelled from one, and attracted 
to another. It explains the sentiments or dislike 
dr hatred, and joy or love, with which we enter 
or shrink away from the presence of strangers. 
It explains those premonitions which press in on 
our minus like reminiscences, vestiges of past 
feelings.

Psycometry proves to us that magnetism is a 
substance, still another step backward, and we 
find that magnetism is the anchor that binds 
mind to mind. How shall we define the possi
bilities which are here disclosed to us ? Where 
shall we say that our influence is individualized?

Obscure though we may he by nature, yet 
each has an influence. I passed a little child in 
the street not long ago—it was soiled and rag
ged, a pitiful object. It stopped in the street to 
greet another child still more distressed, with 
tears ec-ursing down its pule, neglected face. 
This little one hud lost its way, and as I saw the 
one child stop to console the other, and the little 
hands of one beggar was wrapping the rags 
around the shivering form of another, ami try
ing to shelter it from the cold, and endeavoring 
tocomfort it with these rude expressions of sym
pathy, no eye but mine saw that act, but my 
spiritual eye was opened at the same moment, 
—I saw the efifonstnee of those tender words, 
that gentle Spirit, that loving purpose, written 
on the air in the form of lovely blossoms. I saw 
the fragrance of that little, gentle act, make its 
way iifpu’xttioiB of air throughout the world, 
and plant itself in the garden of human destiny 
to bloom there forever. I will not exaggerate 
my statement, ftkutists tell us that for every 
tone of music, there are so many vibrations take 
place in the atosphttt. Our instruments are 
net fine enouch, our cars are not attuned to suf
ficient nicetvT to hear with exact precision,—to 
detect where these- waves of air end. We know 
they imping cue upon amther till the universe

fined there, bu: as we. gaz i down through the 
corridors ot eternity, we dad impressions Trani 
our lives. If this be so, I a-k you to ft cull the 
influence which each one of you exercises, Eni 
■done upon yourselves, but upon the air v.e 
breathe, the world we dwell in, and whether you : 
may not be pn uuciag a similar ir fluence upon ■ 
the world around ‘h’S; do you not know that y»u ;

<»i:o situp!.-? ;>U*t cf kunian 1-li-tra:m.r u>>(;:i,.;., ah Etoe^u 
:w, when J. show yon the- l:t?i burning rc-M- ’ y-.-hv.h ii;u 
qitiEiButing pun er cf !:saj-neli<e ij-cjjct? the itwcrtZeyo 
•the-brat-tight of ihelr grand end aiibUtuo truths, tlits j
Bin?*- O.U illu—ioatiugioi-.i.-is ;«jfii'J<>pM v..^ ti tn |! 0 
human brai-;--thesc or,. i:,:{ (i,,. &l. spr:£.;B iS- .-^ ^j-hty 
power wilhta mi. Wc ki.-.w tint «hwe ft::„c ar^tl 
Bumccluy the p.^wsluli husK- giw-dly ;;r.ti>n. ifa 
lire all £-Bji-h<rt>ipit-ts cr.d n.scctferj, act-. cE b:;va oar

re magnetising the.atmosphere and all who ■ r"au>ce <w em«, j,?: u.> wfatiyiuTt-mhato tho 
- — - , -csnUts 6f Ikir deceit Urt-cc tfoic ih iwfch g -E the r ut-come within it are influenced by yon? If this 

lie so, I ai k you to bear in mind that every ac- 
ti< n, good or evil, is but the «fllurepcei ce of a 
thought, and that that thought i>j making its 
marlf forever upon your follow men—no kes 
than acting upon yoursdvts. It is the remit of 
those mull powers of your minds, and hi this 
result we find some of the uses of Spirits dism. 
Here we find the growth that must b? promoted 
when we realize our individual rasp ’nubility, 

I both to ourselves and to every hviug creature 
I with whom we are a«;eateti. There is one oth 
I er form of occult power to which I shall call 
I ycur attcntioL—it is clairvoyance. Wc observe 

that there is latent in every human being a 
- prophecy cf this interior vision. The outwn rd 

eye has taken cognizance of the forms ni'oijsta 
but we perceive when we gather up the thoughts 
that are surging through the brain, that images 
are cmittnually floating before It, forming the 
mysterious resources of the mind—’•omriimc? 
dim ncimedkiiis of past scenes, sometimes 
strange premonitions of the uiitriea future. Such 
experiences as these are common to ali; but 
when we see them exhibited in the strong form 
of clairvoyance or spiritual sight, we marvel and 
deem it an exceptional attribute of a fow human 
beings alone, it is not, so—it is' simply ah evi
dence tliat one person hi1 ex^nufed a power 
which belongs to ali men. Consider the nature 
of human sight. We gaze upon such obj- cts as 
are presented to our phy sicid vision. We require 
time and space and no obj .cts between tint 
which is seen and ourselves. Tiie. clairvoyant 
takes no note of time or space, perceives with- 
out any difficulty from the intervening obstacles, 
may fee at the distance of thousands of miles,— 
sometimes even future events.

Psycology, psycometry and clairvoyance, then, 
present to ua a grand picture of what oar spirits 
shall be,—something in thesedeof creation larg
er than we have dreamed of. Then shall we 
behold with unveiled eyes, nil the mysteries ot 
creation displayed. Then shall we trace ihe • 
road ofthe seining s’ars, and perceive the mag- j 
lietie lines that every where intersect and bind , 
up in one harmonious chain ten thousand ail I 
lion worlds > Thbn shall we realize the source j 
of being, trace out the fearful majesty of mind I 
that bus overruled all worldsand all forms of be- I 
ing, and trace out the infinite future in which the [ 
same majestic and beautiful wisdom is exhibit- i 
ing itself in law, order and design. Does rot 
this explain the one mighty question of what we 
call ever changing destiny ? Do we not per
ceive that our spirits are above the material laws, 
in as far as they are higher, grander and have a 
much broader scope of power than matter. Do 
we not perceive that matter is bound forever io 
matter, but that spirit is above it, and this sug
gests ihe contradistinction, Wiih my body I 
realize that I am bound by an iaimufoble desti
ny to earth. With my spirit I Lfl the aspira
tions of a grand aud illimitable liberty, and by 
clairvoyance I comprehend something of these 
aspirations, these strange impulses which we 
cam ot define when our spirits are enclosed in

. w-1?2 ket, ru-itaer can there- io anvihing in ti.ecpiritneh 
; Every thought, every act him left i:n reci-ri’, Al! (h'-i.Jttc-r 
■ tears luct iuro “--"eu -:>-. wuea there wck s? r,-tj-rc i--; 
■ sltb ua. the ugeiiizit.g husrt-l nuts tlat~.iri< entr, when 
j there were ni ne to BjEiu-itlj.-e—all q.ts£. ’ Evc geso o«t 
' inn. the ett-rssu! etcrcti«r.i>o of dentine sou rtaw their 
| ^.i;k,s:i; Heated o::r ship -; lift towerd the? l-’Bailfa, 
I shore beyond the river »!:«<• seel-al! acet th-.- bveloKCs, 
. and in a tratsfirtcfj-y, enter uj::.-n that ii'-., 
j:/ Ail this ls.prosj<i*u$:'gefctfflM»Rfod ihut'goI.ate^^^ 
j through the - jwers of j rych-.^etry. MUcl I ktiwi-t 
. ;jy L::j::i!i£;n, rciglh-L w;th tore si.2 sje.'.i!-:;, <h:i

at uiinc i~ the utilities.
ms vl tlie- Maptiv s tatlyawStet

■enter like a t 
waking a ev.

bar & seated ehanil er, it shall
tf lijl.t, find■‘.eud.iiig tiiM trail;

t ■e&H '!*r »mife!
though:. 8 'rtsh ::j.-(;.k;< :L»r»jge
eh%4 htarl.e t!i»t !.-.i t-j.-, 
sed as tills f»iKS me- h- r,i 
steak in wwik, Hii! w b=

l.st K:i>( r

with it, scaling a 
iats. a faint sheet 
;®p^aai«fc!8 Joy »•

in s;.=.E Im a h»7o el. can not
the- runite, tons tf tM

I iawtr»tvr:iajW urw.-ierallr ir. the «ff ct 1I :!-.■.-<> cccuU

matter • But when our powers are unfolded, and 
we realize more fully that knowledge is power, 
as we behold tiie mysteries of creation display
ed, as we grow in knowledge and comprehend 
the forces of nature around us and within iw, 
when we realize more truly what clairvoyance 
is, that it is a-power, we shall no longer see as in 
a glass darkly, but face to face. I have not said 
anything of the action or control of embodied 
spirits—they are here in our midst, troops of our 
own spirits, and they prove to us their exist
ence, and they should teach us not to overlook 
the fact that we are spirits while yet in the form, 
that in our spiritual natures are wrapped up all 
the possibilities of powers which we have neg- 
ketal simply because we kne w not how to clip- 
sify them. Spiritualism is bringing us tiiis 
knowledge; it has proved to us beside the attri
bute of soul, tlie true communion of spirits that 
have gore before us.

You may ask how we may Lest cultivate these i 
powers ? "How we can reduce them into such j 
order as to make them utilitarian. I answer, by j 
pointing to the rudimental steps of every science, i 
I ask ifyou should despise the magnificent re- I 
suits now brought us by the printing Pres'*, be- I 
cause the time" was when a peer man walking ! 
by the river side, and thinking upon » sick and | 
suffering child at home, procured a piece of bark । 
and carved her name upon it. He took it home j 
and gave it to the suffering one; she laid it un- i 
der her pillow and they were surprised ihe next ! 
meriting to Aral the tetters printed there. It 1 
was but a toy, butthat toy was a lamp lighted 
which has never keen extinguished, it is a lamp 
that now illuminates tlie world,—it has become 
the emancipator of the fautnau mind from the 
fettem of ignorance; it has made the poor min 
in the strut equal to the king on his tincne; it

. fjtett of feisari so;;h Huw-;I:.iE we cultivate these? 
j There are tn«;y metUds ya-it t»l: Eeiijfs s: ttaio ly 
j which we have rapture,! she lightning... ar.-i rietteed ta 
I obedier;: Bdljcrtiot: thewincs ayj tho waves ta c-, mstereo 
I stram to gui-Ie the sr. s: sMj--. iCe? fi:;ri; Biethcer as we 
( eapturo th- it:np ceis tiiu cesnfei tla-n- t. ; uint < ;-.- 
| pictures f-r ra,s:;i! evry . -.ta; fibso niCuem-e ;i::ii js ti.:1E 

I cultivated. We in i’i not tell yen thi- uscans by wli-ch we 
j reduce- these restless ck-sac-rds to or-ler. and how we have 
j gait.e:1 s sovereignty ever the esuh by patient labor, by 

long practice lir-t of all, then, rcecgui^ing that the Ewtj 
d <i exist, theta are misnj eery wise iuin.ls, Amy piMir 
teachers—Jinny who are ropreien'od ns the ceatre ot aE 
the wisdom which the world Isas a r^ht to ask f. r, who du 
not knew that these tbiuge -i. ixist.

Ilie evi'iences are -.fw to all if they ar<- not :ifrai<; t.. 
seek. They must go t, the domoustrivionn of p .j chemi try 
and ckurv- yi.r e, aud tiiey wi:1 had pswa that will tpP!1 
up before you far grander wsslb than th;-? Uief fraarac-nti 

j ary disconrso can preet-nt.
; Ihouielhci’scf culture thu.ngi’ there are ac.e.qblo to 
I all of vs. Ihise arc- th-- nit-lb. ■>.!■! -,-, hu ll w(. have t.:ji;-;;;:|i 
; our lives have hei-ii uov-.-ted to !!««« tl.i!:;’«,nu-i we r. j- O;o 
j that wc have been enablid t? karc eoinetbing <f the-:? 
f great mysteries *.f the age, mo! whe:t we lx nil bo'ore tlouu 
j when wo patir out our Sav<?n:; l ii”:- asj-irut-’. un f.-.-t„c-BO 
I by fiiilhfuln'-^ to our !Tgh> st at? i b-st iutu!tbaii,’.Te that! 
j be abundantly cewurdtd.
! Psychciaetry proves that we are writing .ill Ov, r q^ 

nniv- re-.-, a- « tbafitwre is j-rot as umeh need of a spi.itual 
univere:*, as tbr a physic »! universe. Tho earth craws in. 
downward- tli<> HiftUeM w*ii th-.- iijht n!;d il; - a-r clil 
gravity the les ra! piwir of our eanh am dr.uvjB;.- K tc 
iqbatotir so-ifs iwphaw-um co.-Iiouaily draw us uywurd, 
;t ! thus we ebuiii beneath two SiKls, gnaiiating kt;?;; t 
two WiHlds. 0 ir Hauls moot - fillo,t with the wjatertsl anil 
ShoyrinJ. At time > wojbel t:i ;t th!-* is nut all, that this 
world is -.oi all- Ibero fe ia£f^~a tirsiiil h?w!;i^ihtre'tjet 
all over with spiritin' li dsts, a ntivsTci ft.’! of spiritual 
world-, B"avkiitig»Lhl<‘.Jttty mip.,! i out i.-ei'-m 11 e . io • 
ortho spirit, that, ie psTpetimllj ii awing us upw-uid Thio 
l» contiuHuliy exprcesit.s’ itreif in our kiuys,' ait-r tho 
unknown, in the love we f-cl * ;r the land beyond th.< grave. 
Never cun the soul e» x-iit to io< I: down upsn th< tie uu;. 
toriul Ihluyj and be rati-.nd; it a; pt rpetnally ssaSs- 
awaj i.ituWi vast < Mp aire and luuxing lanital tdkwcr' 
ilwr/ralriuiawi' gone b- foteus. It < x-ire-tH-.-itself in 
thismj-aei-iu'iS revt reuse for thotfreat J-o-rit, t jiicu ever 
compels us t ' wortbin th i itikuown Cod, it expresses 
it.o.fin that reitl -esmss ft it cat. nt tus £atfs it-e!f down 
to tho tkiagsuf earth, bu’ ie ever ’oikiay f?i somt-Shing 
beyond, over gtuspiug alter ths ki~,her— w-jt in the midst 
of all tho sensual srathkatioM th 4 can bo heaped upoa 
<is. Iwtlag iw fetB -l* -^fi v'c-rn and weary lodging 
foe something boiouk String then thie, cultivate «jfc, 
build it op w-ik spiritual aspirations, e-pirihnl bfi!. Even 
when we devote ourselves to the things if earth, h-t u j 
uso them as a means to practfcaiite oar daily live? as 
much as possible. limn chilli wo ba enabled toroyidtho 
Id.-a that this world is » sale cf tear a; that we. s-s cent 
lure for punishment and raAaing, whikt wo hwk into 
the smiling face of our Kutta Gel, at.d g*zu ever tho 
J isutiM platform ct our umber Mtft, we feel that we 
can cry out to God to help us, and St is -toiem to labor; 
itit mighty to be skiing arid perform groat services hero 
for these irate our nspirationa still stronger to fbiy wia 
tho footprints of tho Creator, and taking up the w.b of 
inin-Jcat ;htt»9 visions of hewn from heights and deptM 
prethmA The evidonefe that we have rewind there, will 
ba given by our Wse e, and love U our fellow K«l:ra. 
TtaJWl »» realize that wo are all pearls on the string 
of ercaiku, 'which God the Father holds iu Hiil;n.i,«nd 
xot one of these pearls can be tat,cr tlio chain bi okra 
without damago and wr ing to the whole* If onr hand* are 
weak, and cur mean* cramped, we can tlve of eur situps- 
tbits, our kind Wolds an l eta*, itable .deeds that will blew 
the world; ami If wo are great and streng,—surely cv.r 
Uv« should be writing ftMithw In tha largest daatbref 
charity,the grandestaoU of kindness and goodwill. In

Owtinaed <n fourth psge.
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Viow the St. ton * ( ffoJ Democrat.
TUKRB^ AN' ANGKI. W THK FOKKST.

The sninincd J.wsni >» fuwbbl w by Mr». Kate 
Oborn ** the UUpntnc of a »j4ritM*i mwlfauiioii, or 
irigHtiro, tt ;* very lifsstibl, «*l ple»tt»tlj tuchi#. 
We are quite tathtaw a* to the " omimat oiigm of 
the lyric, but not the hart a* to the i«w*rtwa U»< iro- 
dated it. Without Wil M to A»i»WW rt it* itm-Hoa, 
however, wt trust to secdw other favor# from th* mine 
gifted quarter.—«»1

5here‘« an angel in the forest,—
AHihspeswuistell v#W/—

, ’rirtheaphitofababy
that wa»lcrt there long ago : 
>T<«n«W(4nw'rtMrl»htdtai!ug,- 
Jletoiildiwwlromlwrptrt,-
Aud th* mother’# preclou* treasure.
Dearest idol of h r heart.
’Twa* their onlyhope and comfort, 
Wgtat morn and *■ euiug ttw; 
But the little frat would w»nler, ■ 
And they-wandered off too far.

StsiEt cf ra>» and enow were falling, 
Ou the night th* baby strayed.
Thunder pealing, bghtning tlulfcg, 
Till ih* bravr *t grew afraid.
Vain waa ail their faithful *e#rchin^ 
Through the night, till morn, 
ihfD they fonul their babv dwliru;, 
Buried with a milk white fawn,— 
Deep beneath a new made suowekw, 
Kertmg on a violet bed, 
c ittie tender, Bl big riokts, 
FiWB and fc-rby, ail were dead!
acre’s an anped in the forest—
Alt the hunters knew it well,—
They have frl! her star-light gmcecs-
Si»pt beneath their uagis spell: 
Ar gel child, with golden trcrtw, 
Withtho little anew white fawn- 
Ever c harming Ud'Rst hunters 
Through tbo night and titre ugh tho tawn;

' Then they leave the haunted weodtaMS, - 
EiBtiag dice and- ilewiw wiid.

' E»r »K to eso, when dreamieg,. ■ ' 
finuw whits fewaa^ angel slitti.

gt. iouie* Deo ht. 1869
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. \ . ria rosigiiuci^ tipew . ■ 
EeMea!ed to Hie thinking world and «s- 
pceially to J, B« Fergur*on and Hie load
er* ofthe «llaimonlal Philosophy#”

BY F. B. DOWD.

In the !?4a:fiic-PniKS5PEWAi.JovKS.u.’’ of 
Nov. 20&, is au ariicie from tiie pen of J. B. 
Ferguson,on the “ Nature of God,” in which he 
denies pointedly aud emphatically certain words 
and ideas which I alleged he was the utterer of 
in a spec eh which he delivered in S?. Louis, in 
ISfri; and accosts me or misrepresenting his 
Ideas. I should have apologized, for how easy 
ft is. for one to mistake another’s meaning—and
especially upon the subject in question; but up
on reading his art cle which follows tbe denial 
—although charmed with its poetry aud fasi- 
naUd with i's glittering generalities and the 
beauty of t xp'-'estioc,—1 must affirm tbe idea, 
althcugh I may have mistaken the exact words 
yet think I was not, from reasons whicli will ap- 
near: -1st. While he admits having used the 
word “ abstract” (wirch he thinks I mistook for ieiif. ; for am exists by motion, and mo’ion is 
the word “ab^-late”), he eavs nothing oi the I always nceompanied by Inc’ton,and friction is 
word “ te’ative” at all. 21 Imraeffia’ely after c-jstiing of elements, wh eh when ptea-ast to us 
the lecture, I had a conversation with several | y, eex! harmony. E eraai pleasure without pain 
gentlemen who UEderstor.d the speaker the same ’ ’ 
as I did ; and fol. I go to listen and team. 4*h. 
The atesreo of any motive to Eusrepresent— 
having never spoken with Bro. F. in my life.
5 h. The utter folly of uiisrepri seating a uent'e- 
man who is known bv thousands where I am 
known by one. Wouhi if. I ask, be desirable for Odd is spirit, ail spirit is of God, whether we in 
me to gain notoriety by being heralded to the c^ igaei anee call it ^^ “Wc
world as a liar ? Yet such stems to ba the pc- 1 . _ _
sition Bm. ^ wcsul-i place me in ; for he says I is not final Its eausc is ic toe hidden, tiie un-jj uvb uui*’. xto vriunv ju tuv irtuuvu} LifU uu* 

have fee t6k “ without temptation or provZca- 5 seen* the undefined," etc. Now what is spirit • 
tion.” I disl’ke controversy, but I love Hmgbt I answer: our thoughts, words,and deeds. These 

— I are ourselves. Is there any difference among
Uifin in physical and meutul makeup? If so, 
then there is a corresponding difference in spir
it. for phys’Cil nature is tiie positive fonts of ex- 
Ltence, while mental nature is the negative feels,

end inte-rehantte of ideas; aud I should not re
ply to Bro. i’. bttt I am forced to; for no man or 
woman who knows me, can truthfully accuse me
of a willful falsehood, especially in regard to a 
stranger.

It is not for me to rise upon the ruins of any. 
I coupled Bro. F.’s name with my remarks—not 
because the idea is Ins alone, nor to wound his 
feelings in the feast—but because of the wide
spread influence of such teachers as he ami D :- 
vis, and hosts ref lesser lights, who take their cue 
from such great leaders. I hold you responsi
ble, find tire world will hold you responsible ; 
not only for what you, tench, but for what your 
followers b ack and do. It is a big load to car
ry, and must b?gin to weigh down heavily soon; 
and hence, every antagonistic thought hulled at 
you, must find a follower somewhere, who, per
haps, would have proved a burden for you. 
Need I say that I write in kindness—that I had 
rather weep than cay what follows?

Now let us see, if hh whole argument does not 
corroborate my statement of ins words and jus
tify the cliftrack-Fzingof his ideas as noEsi-nsc 
—for tbat which is beyond the re .eh of sense, 
and unfounded in fitts, and unsupported by rea. 
son, is nothing more nor less than nonsense, 
Everything that is uncorroborated by facts, 
(which appeal to sense), is impractical toman, 
and nothing but evil can result Horn the teach
ings of the impractical.

It is a strange peculiarity of men tbat when 
once in love wish an id( a, they clothe it in garbs 
angelic, and thus arranged, they can discover 
no blemish or defect in it, but when sr,me one 
else unrobes their idol and shows it up in anoth
er light, they are ready to disown their own 
child.

Now let us look beneath the glowing sentences 
and dowry surface of Bro. F.’s article, and see 
if wc cannot fish up from its depths the mon
ster, of which he says I misrepresent, and see if 
I am not justly provoked to call them nonsense 
—not to bo personal, but because they belong to 
the world, aud they who teach them as truth are 
responsible.

The great idea, which lies at the bottom—a 
child of hell as it is—is; that there is no evil; 
that what we call evil is not real but only in ihe
seemisg. Now do you not see that this will ap- 
ply to good as well'as evil ? To you and me, 
tvil is as.positive and as absolute as good, and I 
am lioEtal enough to admit with my pen and my 
teachings that whicli my tears aud groans,—and 
the teats and groans of all living things tell the 
world is the truth. It Is facts we want; and the 
fact is patent In all nature that they are both re
lative one to the other—both, not final, but tran
sient' and fleeting as a shadow. Hence I say, the 
idea is an assumption unsupported by facte. Al
though Bro, F. is loud in his denunciations 
against all definitions of Deity, yet he points to 
ah undefined God, and thus bids the world of 
men to (unlike the physical universe) wander 
anywhere and everywhere without a center— 
lo be free. All this because, “to define is to limit.”

Is it possible for us to limit God, the Infinite, 
by our definitions? And is it not as much a ne
cessity for limited finite man to define bis cow 
ceptions as it is for him to think at all ? Defi
nition is the very few and foundation of all men
tal and spiritual growth. AV it bout this there 
would be no ideal point -for man’s attainment, 
for it is a law of nature that man grows towards, j 
and to be like that which he loves, and it is a ; 
necessity of his being that he love some thing, ! 
for we know nothing whatever of Power (or I 
Principles), only as it Is embodied in matter. 
To love a», is love of no object, and consequent- ‘ 
]y is no love at all, as we understand love, but ; 
simply indifference to objects, vice and crime, j 
good and evil, pleasure and pain. Is not indif ; 

' Terence destruction to all tbe nobler instincts of ; 
the human heart? What else can we call that - 
love which looks with toleration upon diabdi- J

oal deeds committed every day in our midst, 
simply saying; “All right, we cm m* what the 
form of it* DMiiifeataUon* may be,” the band of 
God is in il! Why Med we caff anything dev- 
tob’ nr “ who dare pronounce fiend nr devil of 
any emdition or manifeMfclion?'’ No matter 
which way yott go, down into the slime ot vice 
and depravity, or up into the radiant light and 
joy of virtue, it can make no difference, for you 
are still “ toe recipient ot (Wfic inspirations,” and 
“ wc can separate Him (fthl i, fiMgnocondition, 
idiccy, wisdom, lunacy, vice, kittle, crim# nr 

I sancriv." What is ikto * if gM cannot depbrat* | 
. Grd from his creations nr “ »|SlW»te hit# front 
i no circumstance," so long as we Me possessed of 
i the power to separate ourietMs from conditions 
■ we do not like? What is hio us if we cannot 
: control God so long as we lune control over our 

own acts, if not over our thoughts. It is a barc- 
| faced assumption, unsupported by facts orrea- 
- son, to say that all " must tend to the same be- 
i neficent end;” for do we not see that in nature 
i disease tends as well to destruction as to health?
I Is it tending to a beneficent end for the moth- 
| cr to murder her unborn babe I If so, why does 
? nature and God revolt at tne unnatural deed ? 
| Why write or preach against crime? Why does 

Bro. F. object to my misrepresenting him ? Tts 
alt God’s doings I I am not responsible! What 
matters it to us if each thought, word and act, 
has its suggesth’? cause in one unconfined ana 
txhaaslkss source, so long as we are the wtrne- 
diqie causa and are confined and held rcspomi- j

I He for the use by every law of God and man ? j 
i If “ man’s conceptions of God are' his liberty I 
! in Gad" how much liberty is there? Even Bro. t 

F. looks “ on, forever on, to more sublime, be- I 
। eat'sc mor? true, realizations.” j
J This talk about Liberty, Harmony, ete, is at 

the root of this sophistry. There, is no such 
; thing as absolute freedom for man, but there is 
j relative fteedenn Ido not ofject toBro.F.’s 

philosophy when applied to Deity, but it is tolly
I to apply the nites of absolute existence to rek- 
I five things. “Ged’s ways-are not our ways.” 
i Now iti its see.
I The infinite, the akolute, is eternally the same. 
I Gad cannot be changeable. How is it with 
j man ? Is he not the opposite of this ? Accord

ing to Bro. F.’s definition ail things are tending
J to a beneficent end, but he does not tell us what 

that end is. Is it to absolute existence—to eter
nal unehaDgeabjeness—beyond the realm of emo
tion and love? oris il to be eternally nearing 
the end, but to never resell it ? One end proves 
another. God is Harmony; but is this true of 
man ? No I W’e catch dim, undefined strains 
of harmony at times—a mere taste—just enough 
to set c-ar souls on fire while we are compelled 
to drink our fill of discord from the cradle to 
the grave. Nor is it any use to say this is only 
in the seeming, for it this is seeming, then is our 
whole life, todies, mieds and all things, nothing 
but teeming, for all that appears to sense is ef
fects whicli' come and go like bubbles on t cean 
waves. Harmouy is a dream when applied to 

’ man, for we only know ot it but by the contrast 
of dire >rd. Wo live, grow, aud die, by autagan- 

' isms.
Absolute hsraiony would ba SBBihilatinn for

; is not in accord with what- we know. It is an
idle dream, not supported by/ref s. From the 
hhcim we reach the unknown. We must he 
based in facts er our theories will be as false and
unreliable as the winds—they waft us anywhere.

Bro. F. defines God thu«: “ Gud is Spirit. If

our ignoiuDcecaliit roan,aegd orwrl.” “We 
can pronounce nothing evil so long as we see it

which are antagonistic to each other, and whore 
product is spirit. All matt* r is grafted from the 
grossest to the highest; the same is true of mind, 
and consequently of spirit. There is only one 
condition ot absolute equality, and that is the 
substratum of all Burgs—no t-.ing—nothing. ?

There is, however, a relative or comparative- 
equality. Is the spirit of a mule the same as 
tiiat oi man ? or tea? ot offal the grime as a rose ? 
It makes no d fforei ce to us if God is in the 
cesspoole of nature,^ will not go there if we 
can help it; and wno dare affirm that we can- 
not; tor the very moment you so assert you 
stamp existence us a lie and a delusion, and the 
idea of progression and retrogression all imagi 
natron—aye! the very consciousness of selfhood 
and individually, the vain boastings oi a dream
ing, sleeping God, confined in a lump of clay. 
Aye 1 you make man the veriest automaton, danc
ing to the whim or fancy of a demon God who 
stands behind the curtain and pulls the wires 
that makes us jingle—what for ?—to please kirn- 
self I for mind; there are no spectators to this 
phantom dance, if I on leave out the things that 
dance.

He says further :
“If there is a God, there is a divine oider- 

ing; if a divine ordering, a divine omniscience; 
if a drvine omniscience, a divine presence—con
ge quently a divine government; and each man 
and woman are equal recipients of its ends and 
purposes, no matter what the divinity of thought, 
action, or attainment may be,” arid then adds, 
if this is false: “ then there is no God, no Infi
nite, no Intuition, no perception, no boon of 
good or ill, etc." Now here is a b ire-faced as
sumption, unsupported by facts or reason. To 
suppose that God has a government and tbat 
"each man and woman uroegual recipients of its 
ends and purposes,” makes God the most unfeel
ing monster possible for us to to conceive of. 
Ask the starving millions if this is so! Ask 
the suffering poor of every land! Ask the rag
ged, poor, shivering children of our marts of 
civilization, who have never harmed God nor 
any one! Go a-k the myriads upon untold my
riads of chirping insects, whose book of life is 
sealed up every autumn by Good's angel of win
ter, if each individual, or even class, are equal re
cipients of his “end and purpose,” and they will 
say to you, in the gasps ot dissolution, in the 
shivering frame, in the emaciated cheek, craving 
stomach, and tattered rags, in the jails and pest 
houses, in the aching limbs, and from the beds 
of pain, of the monster disease, that if this is 
God’s doings, he is an unfeeling demon, and the 
sooner he Jets out his government to man “on 
the shares,” the better it will be for all parties.

To suppose that God has a purpose, is to say 
that he has an object to attain—i. e., he is incom
plete; for if complete, this creation can not add 
to nor diminish from him. Then, why the 
purpose? The fact is, this is an old dodge, aud 
as false as mm’s heart, to throw the responsi
bility of his own acts upon God’s shoulders. 
“ The inconceivable purposes of God ’ have been 
preached and croaked at the world since earth 
was young. “ Ye meant it for evil, but God 
meant it for go-sd,” is as fake to-day as when 
Joseph was sold into Egypt. The fact is, God 
ge?s us iu motion and then lets us alone to work 
out our own salvation the best we cam Hath 
he not placed before us two things,—g-od and 
evil, and incorporated in us the necessity of 
choosing ? The very existence of taste makes 
that evil, which, without taste, would simply 
be indifferent nature. There is no good nor 
evil In inanimate nature; but they both exist in 
animate nature by reason of sensation', hence, 
if God is in man (and who for a moment will

deny this truth) bo is two fold; one part antago
nistic to the other. The great motion iu man 
to act,is his love of pleasure; hence he recog
nizes that as good which gives him most pleas
ure. These two grand principles—constituent 
elements of all being* are inseperable, and consti
tute toe self-boM of man, for mtn can not exist 
without this union. When he by bis good or 
evil acta creates within himself— within me own 
universe-—a preponderance at cither, he that 
moment leayca -the hMM b0to<i (as Adam 
left theGaadM^and beowpes torn* oouseume of 
j^odrM mpre md4m»« ev*M the om M 
m i. a, fovea and eiinft to 4vll,or loves tM 
city* to good. Love iseouKtoeaMes; for to** 
is not single, but dual: external and farters*!. 
External love (». e., love of external objects), 
leads everywhere—to agitation, disease, loss of 
power and consequent dtcreaee of God within. 
There Is stamped upon the face of all human 
nature the divine command, be something or 
nothing. Tiie way to something is internal, for 
th’s leads to Gtei, the All. This way h small. 
The way that leads to nothing is external, and 
leads anywhere—broad ss the universe. We 
exist by reason of consciousneas, Which is in
creased and diminished by our acts, and may be 
totally destroyed so iar as we are,concerned. 
God’s purposes—if he has any—( which I deny), 
do not apply to individual things, but to tbe 
aggregate; which is not individual, but all. 
Why need God care for me or you? Can He 
gain anything by us ?

God ’has no purpose, but man has. The 
existence of law does not prove a ‘ divine gov
ernment” for a “beneficent purpose” to all 
alike. If we take facts for our guide we shall 
find that violated law consigns untold myriads 
of little children to untimely graves, which we 
can not call beneficent if life is desirable. Evil 
is not hidden, neither ie the cause thereof. It 
is a result of ignorance; and everyman is re
sponsible for his ignorance as long as light 
shines. “ Au abstraction is nothing. God as' 
an abstraction is nothing, but as an intuition, 
God is ail in all. He is everything and in every- 
tliingt, these are his woids, he admits. Now 
let us see if this is not virtually what I said.

A thing is that which has limits, and of wlrch 
we can say it is good of bad, having quality. 
A thing has form and personality and hence 
may be defined. A thing can hot be abstracted 
from the realm oi things, for one thing sustains 
a relationship to all other things. Now he says 
that God viewed in an abstract Hgbt/rm things, 
“ is nothing." He admits that there is sucu a 
thing as abstraction which he calls nothing; 
but the idea is, that God resides in things but 
is anything, aside from things. Now the word 
absolute, means unchangeable; and that all 
things are changeable and resolve themselves in
to nothing (were it not for the pa wcr of nothing 
to throw them back and recignize them again), 
who for a moment will deny ? He admits that 
nothing exists, aud all nature, and the very 
exirienee of things proves their antagonist no- 
thing to exist. Can we call the atmosphere, a 
thing? Can we call tbe ether of space things, 
or can we call iiite'digerce a thing? Is elec
tricity and magnetism things, or are these not
made things by imprisonment ? In tbe common 
acceptation of the word God, man clothes him 
with the attributes of things—f. r. personal, 
individual, having affielianjove, hate, < te., and 
in big own definition of God ns being in the 
lowest as well as the highest of filings, is there 
any d fference ? According to hire, Ged, being 
in the vile, hates, and if we accept Iris definition 
of God, our God will be more evil than good; 
fir who can shut their ep-s to the fact "that 
there is more of evil t han good in life. Go a^k 
the aged, the grey-haired waiters for the rest 
of the grave,—st they would live their lives over 
again C No.’ Even if the grave were annihi
lated, they will tell you, “ I am tired."

Now, if abstraction is nothing, and the abso
lute is nothing, and things are all, and “God as 
an intuition in all things “is all in all,” and as 
an abs-rac'ion nothing, I ask you, is tin re any 
God separate ai d distinct from things? I can 
not see for the l fe of me where the misrepre
sentation “ comes in ”

Now, in regard todefiniiiors of God, Let us 
start from fads and see what the true doe rme 
or philosophy is. Man is progressive by reason 
of idea*. A shadow of an idea comes to him, 
vague and indi finable at first, lie can not con
ceive it. It is the shadow of the unknown, 
which flits away 1’fee the shadow of. a cloud. 
But the vague undefined glimpse has aroused 
his attention, and by forgetfulness of the ex
ternal world, he calls the shadow back. It 
enters in like a mist and condenses in the Womb 
of the mind; for here it hath met the human, 
and fr mi that human is. it clothed in thoughts. 
Onr thoughts are the limbs, members and flesh 
«.f ideas; they are its mate-rial body. As this 
divine infant grows, it takes form and becomes 
di fined and tangible, which, when it has become 
so. tt has become a part of us, and we use it as 
we use our limbs and bodies. It is only by de
fining ideas that we can use them; and this 
definition is naught but the incorporation of 
God into man, ai d by virtue ot which he is 
immortal, for he becomes another being from 
every new idea he is able to define.

Here, indeed, is the hidden meaning ofthe im
maculate conception, the overshadowing of the 
Holy Ghori, the conception without last in the 
virgin womb of the hum in mind of the first bora 
of God, Vz: ideal love. For man’s first conception 
of the divine is his first born of the God within, 
and this conception can not take place .in a mind 
corrupt with lust. Its birth fills the soul with 
pleasure and is death to disease, hence the blood 
of Christ is our savior. Conception of Ideas is the 
overshadowing of the intangible; their growth is 
the condensation of the aroma of the unknown, 
and the moulding ot tbe same into form; their 
birth is the incorporation of the unknown into the 
rta'in of the known. Hence a man is as he be
lieves. Now conception is death to the thing con
ceived. One thing is conceived, another is born. 
We grasp.at the intangible, and murder it in our 
efforts to give it tangibility ; and well does Broth
er F. say that “Whoever defines his God, loses 
Him," bathe forgets to add that iu tide loss we 
are the gainers; for min expands, progresses, 
grows, by the conception, growth, and definition 
of ideas; although the definition is death to ths 
idea, It is hie to us, for we stand one step higher 
upon its decaying body. Here is beautifully tpyi- 
led the death of (Jurist on the cross, for only as 

. we crucify ideas upon the Calvary of the human 
heart, can we enter into the heaven witbin. Why ? 
Because there is no within without expansion. 
What greater idea can we crucify than God’s first 
and only begotten son, ideal love? BrotherF. 
cries out against definitions of God and yet he de
fines Him in the abstract as nothing, and in things 
as all. Thus tie clothes him with all the attributes 
of frail human nature,—vice, crime, sanity aud in
sanity ; hate and fear ; hope ami despair, as well 
as virtue and sanctity; aud at the same time, says 
that. ■

“As an abstraction.” (1. e. apart from conditions 
anti things;, “God is nothing," which of course, 
seems to say to me, and all ordinary minds, 
that God is nothing more nor less than the aggre. 
gallon of t hings—as if he would rob mau of all 
tije beautiful conceptions ofthe great and good of 
all ages, before which the. world has worshiped 
and grown b;!tter—and tell us to accept the defini
tions, (which are no definitions at ah), of that cla-s 
41io have never made any strides in progress, viz: 
naturalists. Ispiritiiilwm owes its rapid strides to 
their definitions ot the unknown home of the dead; 
which, though very poetical end beautiful, will yet 
be proved to be only murdered ideas—murdered in 
bring made; human abortions of man’s mind. 
What better idea dots he give us really than that 
of the Jews of a God? They pictured Jehovah as 
au angry, warlike God. Brother F. says He is in 
>11, even the lowest; which we know is antago
nistic to tbe highest ; and then cooly asks us if , 
God can be at variance with HimseLT The trouble j 
Is, he mixes absolute with relative, and dishes out 
to us a strange medley ot truth and error, which |

the world calls grarto—because It eases them of re- 
sponsibtyy.

Brother F. Meds to team on* toiag, and that Is, 
that absolute truth is the opposite of relative 
tiuth ; and. tbat It is folly to teieh that which 
man Is Mt, Mr ever aan be allied to. It Is well 
enough to talk these thing* to nek as are a law 
to themselves.; but the great mass of mankind 
ilcwapon theta onlvas an excuse for every ex
travagant thought or aet, and shirk the responsi
bility of their own sets under tbe plea of faltn and 
tbe infinity of.God. ft God ie White, we are not. 
If God 1* free w| uawtSty we are the opposite 
of this. We araH«p0Mible to ourselves, and the 
vket universe o4Mts( ourselves— not merely for 
o# acts, bat far onr thoughts and secret iong- 
ii»l We taint the atmosphere unaware*. With
out a definition off God in our minds, we are with
out devotion; and no Um Is worthy of the confi
dence of mankind which does not inspire that di
vine love and devotion which prompt* to self 
immolation upon Its altars. The great Idea of God 
in man, and the individualization of man, is only 
food for the “ego,!’ (egotism), and leads to the 
most sublime love of self and indifference to the 
misfortunes of others. The great excuse (unspok
en perhaps, but not unthought), Is, God has given 
me plenty, or rather, I have got it by means of 
God within, but yon, poor devil, are afliicted by 
the same Divine government—“It’s all right.” Go 
ask your broken up Lyceums if their failure isn’t 
due to the selfishness of their members. Go ask 
your neglected mediums—who, in bridging the 
awful gait between the .dead and the living—have 
unfitted themselves for the rough contact with a 
hostile world—how much care they receive at the 
hands of professed Spiritualists.

Oh! you must first get a man for something 
grand, so you can draw's crowd o! outsiders who

Dear Sir .-—The progress which Spiritualism has 
made in this out of tjto way portion of our state 
within the last two years, is surprising, consider- 
sag the limited facilities the people have had for 
investigation. But a few years ago there could 
scarcely be found an out spoken .Spiritualist in 

mm imauBiuueu in uemg mean ana uingaruiyas | tSnnnSns^Xoirvf^i^ >^° ^ared 60- 
y.M. .ca? in being, whole routed and generous, for LIL $ ““^^ S, “Sf,^

will pay, and then we will extend our gloved hand j 
to you, we will endorse y ou then, not before. You ! 
are devoted to principles, are you ? Yes! the prin
ciples of selfishness, of individuality, aud you can ■ 
find this as much in being mean and niggardly as

Ood is in all conditions alike. Ah I Spirituality! 
thoti first born of Heaven ’ My soul weeps over 
thy polluted name. It is no excuse to say that 
such’is the nature of man. The Catholic church
will put yon to the blush, and learn you your fist 
lesson in devotion. Your reikion or lain has no 
soul because yam God ha# none. Ton have no 
centre, either physical or ideal, around which to 
revolve. '‘What is everybody’s business is no
body’s,” and your societies stand in the same rela
tionship to the orthodox churches, that a little pig 
does to a hog. True, when grown, it may be a 
very large hog, but it will be a hog, notwithstand
ing. “By their works shall ye know them.” Noth
ing suits jou so well as to go on a tirade against 
an individual God and a future hell. Having
robbed God of His personality, you are content to 
call Him a spirit and enthrone Him in the hearts „„,“ 
of all, even toe most vicious How ean you e xpect 7i'?p "?’ ^ave outgrown
charity, I. e. an active sympathy, to result from ' ^ecogtnas of the ehureh and am readv re free 
such teachings ? You will find just as much char
ity (and tbat isn’t sajing much), among the ortho
dox churches as among Spiritualists—yes, more, 
for they take earc of their own preachers. ’Look - 
at poor A. G. Parker, a medium and speaker, dy
ing neglected and forsaken at Watertown, Wis., a 
loa n lull of Spiritualists, followed to bis grave by 
the noble Dr.-------- . who in charity smoothed his 
dying pillow, and one other man, his landlord, I 
think. The doctor, whose name I forget, wrose 
me afterwards that the Spiritualists of Watertown 
did not like A. G. Parker. Ha I A. G. Parker that
was repeatedly mobbed and driven from school 
houses and churches, and obliged to sneak in tbe 
public streets, while friends' kept the infuriated 
mob at bay~for preaching this eame God-in man 
Idea, which is the crowning glory of the “ism” to
day—was not only obliged to begins way to his 
grave—but tbs Spiritualists didn’t like him 1 Such 
is the fruit. And if Brother F., with all Ins elo
quence, ever gets beyond the crowd he leads far 
enough for them to bring their guns to bear upon 
him, they wiil bring him down the same way. It 
is the same old story of antagonisms. Harmony I! 
Indeed 11 I write this in view of the monster eviis 
of this age, iu view of the worm eaten, crumbling
temples of the religions of past sires, in view of 
the glorious temph-s tlist are waiting to be reared ' 
upon tfoir ruins ; in view of a religion whose light 
ia just breaking in upon the darkness of ignorance! 
in which soui shall take the place of head ; where
in love, faith and will, shall be the foundation of 
a salvation, piijdeal, mental and spiritual, which 
nivation ehall be from self—from" direase, and 
shall be for to-day. Summer Laud! ahi mistak
en idea I We make our summer and our winter
ourseheg. To day is all we ever know. We are 
as much In t he Spirit Land here, to-day; as we will 
ever be. Man has too long looked to outside na
ture tor pleasure and heaven. Give me power to 
be, to do and enjoy, to-day, and I willtake my 
chances for the future.

Lest some may think that-£ am no Spiritualist, 
from the foregoing, aud that I am hostile to them, 
let me say here that my religion is the religion of 
manhood, that ic embraces all the religions of the 
past as well as those of the present,—for there ia 
a little good in all the rubbish ; that the cardinal 
principle of this religion is tho increase of man
hood, physical, mental and spiritual; that this can 
pniy be done but by increase of knowledge ; that 
the ordinary knowledge of mankind leads to dis
ease ; for who is there that increases in physical 
and mental power as they grow old? If this is 
Spiritualism, then L am a Spiritualist. Brother
F’a way is broad—the universe, Christ’s way was 

and lull of thorns. Which is the truenarrow 
way?

What The Spirit* Revealed To IMr Gerald 
-MaMOl'-

from ths Kelso (Irelsnil) Mill.

At a recent meeting of the Dialectfoil Society, 
Mr. Gerald Massy made an interesting state
ment, He said that lie did not look upon him
self as a spiritualist, and he had in fact always 
kept rather aloof from spiritualism. Neverthe
less, he would give the meeting a leaf from the 
book of his life that had yet to be written.

When be was twenty-two he married the 
daughter of the Rev. Jabez Burns, and he first 
threw her into a magnetic sleep. His ideas 
about spiritualism at the time were similar to 
those held by Mr Ilolyoake, yet various strange 
things occurred. With a view to test the ab
normal vision which she possessed, Mr. True
love visited her, and placing a paper specially 
prepared over her head, asked what was writ
ten on it. She read it correctly “ Inigo J ones, ” 
yet Mr. Mas«y himself, hardly believing in the 
possibility of such phenomena, thought she was 
deceived, and tested her,but she always vindica
ted her good faith and the reality of her power. 
Such powers were, however, he believed, more 
or less connected with aberration of mind. 
Eighteen months before her death a dissenting 
minister having seen things written out by a 
stool, said he thought Mrs.'Massey could work 
with it very well, and the trial was made. A 
pencil was tied to the leg of a stool, and the 
name “ Shakspeare ” was written. A few 
months before he(Mr. Massey )had written in 
tbe Quarterly Review (it was in the year 1864) 
on the Shaksperian sonnets. There was a 
mystery connected with a portion . of them 
which he could not fathom. He did not think 
Mr.->. Massey had read one of them, tie had 
propounded a theory relative to them which* 
had never been answered, but still there was a 
point on which he wanted information. The 
stool spelt out “ age in love, ” which was a line 
constituting a dfSculty, for according to his 
the ry, the author must have been young, aud 
could not have been " age in love. ” Well, he 
was directed to an edition which he had not 
before examined, and he found thatethe two son
nets which constituted the difficulty did not ap
pear in it. Thus he was a literary man helped 
in his work by the communications. Again 
his housekeeper could not sleep for noises in 
the kitchen, the door was slammed so violently 
that ihe key flew out. Well, a communication 
was made that a child had been murdered nine 
years before, aud buried in the garden. He 
went into the garden, and at the spot described 
he dug down and found the bones. He was 

j not at the moment sure whether they were hu
man, and he hid them in the lawn. That 

I night there were the sounds of four men work-

ing outside. The noise of one m in was like 
that ot a min hammering with a pickaxe on the 
door step. He jumped up, and taking his gun, 
run out, but there was no one there. His wife 
went into a trance, and t icre w is evidence that 
the noises were made by four spirits a conse
quence of the bones of the murdered child hav
ing been disturbed. As his wife went on 
towards death, the spirit# took possession of her, 
and in a manner unsexed her. He might men
tion that her powers were tested at Stafford 
House by the Duke of Argyle, Sir David Brews
ter and others. The Duke held her eyes and 
Sir David Brewster placed over her head a 
paper which she read correctly. That took 
place in 18IB, He had himself seen cases of 
utter imposture in Paris. He always tested 
such phenomena with severity and scepticism, 
but the cases he mentioned were such as quite 
convinced him of their reality. Mr. Holyoake, 
in remarking upon Mr. Massey's statement', 
8> ,!h*k ^6 8fory was really too plinful to 
dwell upon. For his own part, he would 
sooner forego all (Shakspaa r’s sonnets than 
have such thumpings at his kitchen door and iu 
bis garden. He sincerely regretted that Mr. 
Massy did not mike good use of his gun by 
shooting those that broke his night’s rest.

XZJ? QURL 
better from ST. Klewdrleki*,
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church, were so ostracised and persecuted that 
many were deterred from investigation, and those 
who were disposed to think for themselves, were 
afraid to otter their, sentiments above a whisper. 
But since the removal ofthe curse ol slavery that 
so long impeded the progress of our noble state, 
the country is rapidly settling up with an enter
prising and liberal minded people, who have the 
independence to do their owu thinking. Many 
who formerly kept their opinions to themselves,do 
not how hesitate to acknowledge their belief hi 
the Harmonial Philosophy, and there are quite a 
number who would take a deep interest- and be
come active workers in the cause if they bad any 
assurance that they could have sufficient co-opera
tion to enable them to withstand the tide of op- 
position that would necessarily arise, and to en
courage them iu the hope of accomplishing some

the dogmas of the church and are ready to free 
themselves from the shackles of superstition and 
error with which old theology lias bound them, 
and who would gladly embrace Spiritualism had 
they an opportunity to become acquainted with 
our beautitui philosophy, and for such, it is the 
duly of every Spiritualist to labor. We should not 
depend on our speakers and mediums to do all the 
work. All should do their part. Oar p ipers and 
publications should be freely circulated, circles 
should be formed for communication with the An
gel World, aud for the development of mediums. 
We have the elements of as good mediumship 
among ourselves as can be found anywhere. All 
we lack is to be united an 1 work harmoniously 
and energetically. Tue time has passed for us to 

j be afraid, and. £ think a good move on the part of 
the Spiritualise of southwest Missouri, would be 
to call a convention to meet as early as practica
ble at some convenient place, for the purpose of 
adopting some form of association to enable ns to
operate together more effectually for the advance 
oi our causa. I am eatiethd that we can get up a 
meeting, respectable in numbers, where wc tiny 
have an opportunity to get acquainted with each 
other, and nave an interchange of sentiment and 
goon feeling, and do much good, not only fa? the 
cause of spiritualism, but also tor woman suffrage, 
for I believe nearly ail Spiritualists aud libera! 
persons are in favor c-f that as well as all other re
forms.

®#HfO^<f^« i«|Hd,

WiiXK, Pa.—Wm. Parton writes :—I am pleased 
with Mrs. Hardinge's lectures. I think she is one 
of nature’s noblewomen, working to brush away 
the.cobwebs of prejudice and ignorance,and place 
before the human brotherhood an ineertive to a 
higher life and a more intimate acquaintance with 
the life to come.

Take courage, then, ye workers for truth and 
purity, for they thus are tor us are more kail Uny 
that are against us.
Fr4NKUS,Ixd —W. E Garr writes :—I don’t see 

how i can do without tiie Journal. I think tt one 
of the best papers published, and I hope yon will 
not get discouraged. T shall do all I ean for your 
paper here.

Springfield, III.—V. Hastings writes -—I have 
been a trial subscriber for your most excellent pa
per, the Journal, fcr nine months. Sly time ex
pired, Oct. 5th. lam so much pleased with the 
paper that I think I could not afford to do without 
It. Please Had enclosed $1,50 for tlx months. 
Many blessings be noon you for your dauntless 
efforts to expose error and spread the truih 
through the land.

Exbtkis, Me.—Julia 1. Eastman writes:—We 
send you a three dollar and fifty cent post office 
order, (excepting the expenses of sending it), for 
which we would renew our subscription to the 
Journal, for another year, and a trial subscrip
tion to my good old aunt. 1 know she will be 
delighted with it, for she says of the few numbers 
tent her, “They are the best of her reading.”

That is true of mvself, and my soul goes o ut In 
gratitude to you, ever aa I lake the paper, up to 
read.

Fredericktown, Mo—Daniel Hartkopf writes . 
—I inclose fifty cents for another trial”subscriber 
It is my belief that if we could have a few seances 
and lectures here, we might get up a good sub- 
cription list. There are a good many thinking 
minds, but they have never seen anything of the 
great wonders of our new revelation. If any should 
come here, I want them to call on my little count
ry home, a full quarter ofa mile from town.

Middlefork, Ind.—A Boggs writes:—We are 
holding circles and nave a good prospect of devel
oping several good mediums. Things are begin
ning to work here to the glory of God and satis- 
faction of the angels.

Winnebago, Minn.—Geo. E. Gibbs writes:—I 
am a subscriber to both the Journal, aud the 
Banner of Light. Can not well do without 
either. You cun count me as one of your regular 
subscribers. I wish I could induce some of my 
neighbors to subscribe with me. Bat Spiritualism 
has not many devotees in this new country, yet £ 
think the way Is nearly prepared far the percep
tion of the heavenly philosophy. We know the 
world moves, although to our finite gaze it seems 
all too slow. But £ must stop, as £ did not intend 
to write a long letter.

Ksokuk, Iowa.—D. F. Miller writes:—Media
scope came duly to hand. The tissue paper re
volves fast enough for me, and as soon as my hand 
comes near it; bub I find no intelligence in its 
pointing. Have you, yourself, ever known of an 
instdneu of its spelling out a name, or a word, ora 
sentence ? it is qulje a mechanical curiosity ; but 
tbe morion (unconnected with spelling or answer
ing questions), is easily enough accounted for on 
scientific principles. If it would answer intelli
gently, it would be better proof uf spincuality than 
I have yet seen ; tor this precludes deception. As 
lawyers would say, “It would he the exclusion of 
a conelrifeioti;” as it would establish the fact beyond 
a doubt.

Remarks.-—There are those with whom it 
does not work. Like planchette, it only works 
when mediumistic conditions are favorable.

An English journal of a recent date considers 
that there were only two persons in the United 
States who hud not communicated their views 
on tbe Byron question to the newspapers, and 
they are citizens of Cape Cod who had gone oft 
mackerel fishing ten weeks before, and had not 
yet returned. -
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CHAPTER XV.
ANNIE AT HtlME—A BRIDE—-HAPVY FCENE—THE

■ VSENJW. .
“La the winter is past, the rain i-1 ever and 

gone, tiie Howers appear on the earth, the time 
ol the fiugtDg of birds is come, and the voice of 
the turtle is heard in our land.”

A y ear has rolled away, as novelists usually 
phrase it, and the roseate dawn oi the new year 
salutes the world with an iQhlgencu bright 
and clear. Fronting one of our public city 
tauans, and pleasantly situated, is the residence 
anti home of Annie and Randolph Haines.

The dwelling, though not so imposing as to 
present the appearance of a nabobs palace, is 
yet sufficiently commodious to catnbiiie comfort 
and beauty within. Furnished not with ex
travagant costumes, but with every article of 
house keeping necessary to harmony of effect, 
and exhibiting a nice eukiva’ed taste in the oc
cupants, and, then, without, ihe air is made vo
cal with tiie constant warbling of merry birds as 
they flit in harmless glee from branch to branch 
of the numerous shade trees, ia summer, aud 
dart amid the silvery cooling spray of the ever 
gushing fountain ia the center oj the park, and 
wash and glisten their gay plumage in the clear 
sparkling nectar, as it falls around them, term
ing in the sen'srayB ten thousand li tis rainbows, 
circling them within a lairy sea.

What a ebarge of condition for taegent'e 
Annie, ot ce tbe humble drudging .'-(.wing girl— 
now the happy wife of a merchant prince; or.ee 
the subject ot daily dependence, now the favor
ed of opulence and plenty, and yet with w hat a. 
becoming, aye, iovely grace site weais her .new 
position, as she sits by her husbands side, attired 
in an azure robe of velvet. On her loveiy brow 
decked with sunny smiles, rest, a coronet of 
pear’s, on her neck a chaste necklace, and clasp
ing her beautiful arms a pair of fine braclets 
highly wrought in gold, on her hand a single 
diamond ring, fit ornament for an empress, and 
right well does she become them. Early that 
morning the Unknown had called, and wishing 
them “ much joy,” and a happy new year, pass
ed on just in season to elude the brisk saluta
tions and merry clangor of half dozen voices. 
•‘Joy joy, happy new year 1" rapidly passed 
irom l:p lo lip upon the blushing bride, as she 
gaily welcomed her early as»iai«s to her new 
anti happy home.

Oh that our life was made up of such happy 
scenes ss these. How pleasant to recall them.

Ere the day passed, dur company flowed in, 
with the stream of pleasure, gaiety and fashion 
as it entered the picture gallery ot art. The 
great painting on exhibition now was, “ Faith 
Hone and Charity,” description ot their mission 
of love in the world. ^ Misery,5 a gaunt and 
terrible looking nondescript, cccupicd a large 
nuriam of the canvass, contrasling vividly and 
strikingly in dark grim famine-like feo!a!e as
pect, with the a line! like serenity and mutual 
trust which beamed forth from the benign coun
tenance? of Hie three celestial sisters, and as they 
stood drek-d with a glorious halo of brilliant 
light, gazing with Safes cf pity towards the 
darkness, tiie nb<’de oi neglected poveriy 
fwas a b.-autitui conception and beautifully 
portrayed. A scene « nee Ukei"’, forever felt its 
indeLbie impress on the soil!. Tie gif’ed artist 
of the happy work, so ih^-erveiey -tuk giztd, 
was the Unknown. Xcristtk Jj. it we re
visit the homa of Randolph and Annie, we skull 
find the wails adorned with many st gem <>f a i 
tkek-hed by him in the happy land of poetry 
and dream, beneath on Italian sky. A sun set 
scene in romantic I tally, who may breathe the 
spirit and beauty ct its conception ? A company 
ol gay idlers, standing on the beautiful bridge 
spaning the lovely Arno, is sketched with a 
free and graceful ease, while on the tide beyond, 
a boat containing a young giri, and her gallant 
eavillier who piles the oar busily, but to pro
long their visit in seclusion of the quiet lake. 
The sun just setting b.uhes with his lingering 
streakings, mountain, hill and heather, and the 
mirror like bosom of the lovely lake in a golden 
sheen oi beauty and enchainment. The melody 
attuned fingers of the gentle Annie res son the 
pianos ivory keys, and as with smiles of en-_ 
dearment, she in the evening welcomes her hus
band to her side. ‘Music soft! music sweet’ 
linger round the place, and the vexations of 
daily business, the care and anxiety of money 
getting schemes, all driven irom the place. 
Better still, the congenial and happy spirit of 
Annie prevents them at all entering their fair 
eden bower.

During the Fame evening, and near the se
questered retreat, on the Schuylkill’s quiet 
banks, another scene progresses. The old fall
en tree, Linda Ray, and Sylvan Shermer have 
selected it as their resting place. Strange the 
conincidence! This the self same spot which 
witnessed the love vows and betrothal of the 
Unknown, and Elmira Osbourn yews ago. But 
ail unooncious of this hallowing influence, the 
daughter plights her troth to her lover there. 
Ann though within b aring still of the busy 
hum < f the city’s incessant turmoil, reminding 
them always of life’s rugged warfare, they seem 
to share in the shady nook, an Eden of love, 
devoid oi care, and looking together from the 
love gilded spot, adown the long vista ofthe fu
ture life, appears to them a happy pathway 
strewn all round with flowers. So also appeared 
the early life of Linda’s mother. Sue, too, wove 
gay w reaths for a life of pleasures in the flood 
tide oi fancy’s dreams. But the sun of her pros . 
parity set suddenly, and left her in darkness to 
grope her untried way through misery and 
woe. ~

As Sylvan Shermer breathed again into the 
ear ot Linda the oft told tail, a rustling hear, 
caused them to start up in alarm. Suddenly a 
blow irom an -unaeen hand levelled Sylvan to 
the earth, and the next moment, Linda was 
struggling in the arms of the intruder. But a 
moment more, and another character appears 
upon the scene, who by a well dir icled blow, 
freed Linda effectually from the grasp of him 
who held her, and sent him reeling into the 
road, where, having recovered sufficient equilib
rium, he started up hastily and made with all 
speed directly for the near woods. Fred Wel
don, assisted the alarmed Linda to her feet, and. 
Sylvan recovering anon from the effects of the 
stunning blow, opened his eyes just in season to 
see the rapid flight of Doctor Milford Stettler. 
Un their way to the city, their assailant, in a 
close carriage crossed their path, unrecognized 
on Ms way to Media, whom he had promised to 
favor with an evening trip into the near coun
try. What though he was driving at a rapid 
rate, even an unlawful speed, he was rather be
hind the time of his appointment. But he was 
brought to a sudden stop in his reckless course 
by a man grasping the head <>f one ot the horses 
barely in season to allow a lady crossing has
tily at the moment, to escape being trampled on 
by the sweat foaming animals. The ludy reaeh- 
isig the opposite side ofthe sheet in safety, the 
Unknown, hex prompt protector, stepped aside, 
but as he done so he was recognized by Stettler, 
who not wishing then to be seen or known by 
him, gave the horses a rapid cutlash with his 
whip, and dashed awav ere a word could be 
spoken. Ella Russel thanked her deliverer, 
but the instant he saw her free from danger, 
without pausing to receive her gratitude he

pv-ad on. She looked for him bin he was gone; 
and trembling yet with the late bight, she Ins 
tetied awav toward her home.

Milford 'Stettler gained at length his destina
tion and gave to the waiting Media an ample 
apology tor his lack of punctuality. It could 
not really be avoided according to his version. 
He was detained on the way, in fact, was e >m 
pulled to stop to allow a lady time to cross the 
street safely. They laughed heartily together at 
this, and were soon dashing away in the direc
tion of Frankford.

The high nettled steeds pushed to their al
most speed, swept over the ‘ pike ‘ in tegular 
and beautiful motion. As they passed the toll
gate, the ‘ man ’ extended his hand, but Stettler 
not wishing to stop called out, pay as we return, 
and flit by like the lightning. The toll gatherer 
walked out into the road, looked after them an 
instant, then grumbled “that fellow travels fast. 
I should have shut the gate. He was through 
almost before I see him. Well ifhe come.' inek 
this way, its all right, but il he don’t, he won’t 
pass this gate so easy a second tim = that’s ad. 
Saying which he lazily walked in the house.

Why doctor, do you intend returning ties 
way?* Media enquired, I think not my dear, 
would’nt spoil the even gait of my inutcalcss 
bays, for all the tolls on the mad, they me a 
nuisance, at best, besides, when 1 seek pleasure, 
I love variety. To return by the same dull 
monotonous road, would deprive _ us of the 
changing variety of scenery which ano* her 
may'afford. “You are quite correct, doctor 
but I think .you told the old man you would re
turn.” “ True, b it if I recollect, correctly, I 
failed to give him the precise period of our re
turn.” “ Ha! -well. I did not think, doctor, you 
were so ready a diplomatist. I feel strongly 
ieinptf-u to c innratnlate you upon your adroit 
proficiency.’'’ You coquettish vixen—these now 
take that for your flattery, he returned good 
naturedly imparting to her ruby pouting lips, a 
rapid kiss, fl he horses still swept rapidly oa, 
and the scenery through which they were now 
passing was beautiful indeed. Ail nature cloth
ed in Ser variegated hues of lovely summer and 
blooming everywhere. The perfumed air, re
dolent. with the dewy sweetness of the new- 
mown hay, and many a fragrant flower, played 
around them in delicious zephyrs, and ihe 
bright silver moon, night’s beautiful queen, cast 
at them encouraging smiles, as on the gallant 
animals swept, on through Frankford, past the 
‘tally post’ and out the Oxford road sped 
through the villages of Fox Chase, Coopersville, 
only towards the city again as fresh seemingly 
and as :l?et as they had departed. On they 
aped till gaining the base of a large hill, where 
the thick woods shroud the dfoky hollow in 
darkness almost perpetual, a fi ightful cry for 
help now sounded out ur ea the air, echoing 
through tiie leafy forest, and falling on tiie ear 
again with paralyzing effect, starting the very 
horses into a nervous plunge and tne next in- 
s’aut leaving them on a dead halt, and tn-mb- 
lisg like Laves of the aspen tree when shaken 
by a mighty wind. Media screamed, and Stett
ler turned paie, shivering with very weakness, 
a loud report from a musket followed by a 
shriek in duteiul echo: and as the ’.ffzighted an
imals reared and plunged and bn he lignin Info 
lightning like speed, the bait whi-ik-! tarn.ga 
the. carnage, graz-ng the doctor's head, imd bur
ied itself iiariukes into the eiibunkmvnt of the 
roMsfee bey-mu. Heavens doctor, we are at
tacked by robbers, at d shall he muni-ivd! 1L- 
di”. eried and etang rie'i-T to Sa ilhrL ride. who 
to;-a uppl'cd uis wL p vigor->m- y on ire evo:- 
re Inijs, they now g-.vetfcc iudb'renidh of every 
mn-rte to t.ieir Ii:efe. .iwlMiin e uVi-yst them 
firraiidciy beyond riitreui"^ d.tmr.T, V/id; 
j y Mid-?, s.tw orc- more, the ten t;:i;!:to!d 
timbering lights of the city as it now qeuiiy 
loomed nearer and nt-.iier to meh- eager view.

CHAPTER XVL

■Ths Unknown’s story' continued.
“ I know thou art gone to ihe home- of thy rest;

Then why should my soul In- so sad ? _
I know thou art gone where tho weary aro Most,

And tho mourner looks up audi s glad.—
Where love has pur oil in the laud of its birth. 

The stains it hath gathered in this,
And hope, tha sweet singer that gladdened tho earth, 

May sleep on the bosom of biles.

“ I know thou art gone where thy forehead Is starred 
With tha beauty that dwelt in tho soul,

Where the light of thy loveliness can not bo marred, 
Nor thy heart be flung back from its goal.

I know thou bast sipped of tho lithe that flows
Through the land where they do not forget.

That sheds over memory’s only repose. 
And takes from it only ngrot.

“His eye must be dark that so long has two dimmed, 
Ere again it may gaze upon thine;

But my heart has reveatingu of thee and thy home, 
In many a token and sign.

I never look up with a wish to tho sky, 
But a light like thy beauty is there.

And I hear a low murmur like thino in reply, 
When I pour out my spirit in prayer.

“ In thy beautiful dwelling, wherever it be,
I beliovo thou hast visions of mine.

And thy Suva that made all tilings as music te too,
I have not yet learned to re-ign:

In the hush of tho night, cn tho waste of the sea, 
Or alone with the breeze on the hill,

I have over a presence that whispers of thio, 
Awl lay spirit Iks down ami iasidL

" And though like a Eiotinier, that sits by the tomb, 
I am wrapped in a mantle of caro,

Yet the grief of my spirit, oh) toll it notgioom--
Is not the black grief of despair.

By sorrow revealed ns the stars are by night, 
Ever near a bright vision appears;

And hope, like the rainbow, a creature of light, 
Is born, like tho rainbow - in tears,”

Ah lit is along time, Annie, since I heard 
that plaintive strain, so sweetly sang, and ac
companied with tte piano's full rich melody, its 
sympathy and beauty sweeps my being with 
the thrilling recollection of incidents in my life, 
which though not without their silver lining, are 
yet sad in some respect?, and pathetic. ’Flor
ence, Jovely, Florence I

Round breathes an atmosphere of life;
Tha very air seems brighter from her eyes.

So soft, so beautiful, so rife,
With all we can imagine ofthe skies.

I have already given you briefly,Randolph, a 
sketch of tiie vicissitudes of my career as an 
artist in Italy down to the decease ut my par
ents in Rome, hinting at the severe privations, 
and firy ordeal of patience and trial, which I 
had to pass, occasioned by the ignoble jealousy 
on the part oi an elder cousin, a master artist 
of Florence, and long my tutor in the divine 
art, until the spirit of rivalry betwixt us ran so 
high, that to brock his severity aud ill will n<» 
longer, and escape, perhaps, his deadly hate. I 
left Ms studio, and set up tor myself at Rome. 
How, that, from the purchase ata large price of 
my first picture, the beautiful ‘ Madonna,’ at the 
public gallery through all the encouraging and 
Varied iutriewiia of even love, romantically 
brought about by the success of my first pict
ure, introducing the artist as it did into the fam
ilies of the wealthiest, and the noblest of the 
land, of my many art-inspiring sails onthe beau 
tiful Arno, with the noble accomplished and 
lovely Adelaide Devere, by my side, who 
though so noble and wealthy, gave more of the 
spice and pathos of romance to our courtship

I and woring, and not to wotianmy mite, asRim- 
j r.-d so etK-eiually the g usc and air ci ihebuafile, 
I tliii'iL'h !icmu<u1 ;toa^ t-iri, that in winning 
‘ the sweet Amy Hanit-e, I ready n-untM the kind 
i hand and love of Altliiie Devere. I need 
j scwidy hint in passing that painting there, 
; a sun set on the beautiful Arno, is simp’y a poor 
' inspiration of love’s early ikcim, my five’s ex- 
! pericnee of the real Mwne. It was from life I 
’ painted it, as also that ot the lovely * Madonna,’ 
| inspired by an.Pher’a eyes, the sweet soul I g it 
i of mv auuel Adel tide. But, ah! Rind dpa, iny

l-.fe of eharuk in Fl nenee, was not all ot sun- 
I shine. Tliere were fitful p-nnds when cl iuds 
| an 1 darkness drear rested on k. flfee ignoble 
j plot of my cousin, Franeisea, to s-ipphnt me in 
: tbe alt ctions and d atage of my aged and al- 
' most sightless fmber, by sen ling me abroad, 
i then circulating tl!.;eiiveiy the retMriofmy da- 
i cea?e, iiili wnce the old man in his cwn behalf 
j as the only rein lining heir ts^^ vas- estates— 
। wus deeply laid—and even aiieinpted e.af-i y to 
’ be hasteced by an (flirt aimist sueecssfiil, to 
i nfesrin the old min’s win;1, bat .even this yas 
■ frustrated in the very act by ray angel guide, 
. Adelaide, aud the wo.dd-l>? m>t rdei er confusedly

drank his own puson. When he looked to use 
my deir old tither g»sp his last in the sleep ot 
death, his no vision suddenly gre w misty, his 
surroundings assuming grote-que a id indefina
ble toms. The truth at last tlashid on hismind, 
and he raged and lumed krr.b y under the sub
tle i’llfoenee ofthe .insidious drag. It was a 
strange fatality, which, at this moat-ut, brought 
up >n the scene the proud pn-rence of his great
est patron, said once ilia most extravagant sub 
mirer, the elegant, p?.>d arid mibb Cordelia 
deP.izhi, of thewealthy of Florence, the mest 
brii'fent star. “ What heilfeji nl-c is till- ? ’’ 
shrieked the great Frascissi'it frenzy as she 
now c mfrni.ted him imptTi iu-lv, aias ^t taunt- 

; ingiy. J :ai<uisy, a voice near him, very like a 
• Eerp lit hissed ia his cur.

"Oa • cursed pint, and most foul,” lie centsn 
ued to rave, ” ruined, ail mv pride, am'dti-m in 
a m-.niicrst brought to naught. Ruined ’. ruined!’’ 
The elegante »rdeho, parlfeUy relenting at right 
of s i much suffering, hastily ‘ mingling a snuli 
powder with some wine, aud offering it to tne 

i poor dupe, b ide him drink or die. Alas ! the 
j antedote foiled of its lull purpn-e—the subtle 

drag had reached the seat of reason, inn! though 
the body lived, Francisco was always known 
from th» fatal day as the4mud punter.’

But, Rindolph, I must hart.cn with my story. 
It was a temp, etous rainy evening in mid 
summer, when my sweet A lei ride sat by my 
side in our home once more happy in Florence. 
It had been a bright and lovely day, and we had 
enjoyed that morning a plein-aut ex.iarsi.ns 
through the beautiful scenery of the country. 
Returning fresh and buoyant in spirit?, we en
tered our drawing room. A lelaide seated her
self at once at her harp, of which Mie indeed 
was a charinmg nib-ire--5. Sae had p ayed r.ev- 
era! pleasing airs anil anon fell graduiifly off into 
th tf pithetic strain Annie you h ive just played.

The rattling th unties- icerea-cd in aoiim! and ter
ror v.itnout, while the aoeumpaniing lightning 
grew puiifuily vivid, and by h’i'toHntii flvhe«, ii- 
bi’nincd theboniaretceue wim aiiaEoi-jv-t ineen-ant 
glare.

i ’ Ad.-lalde had ;-ea>cd pUyi-ig, and was ah’Ut rl«- 
| ing irom the instrmu ut ci Mig, whei: we were 
I piLilizul with atarro oy th- sadden apyerri:.-c 
' ofa wildly goticiluiiig ui.i:i! a:, who buret iu up- 
| i»i u- iu fu'.rnn’g llig-i . Hi- t.ih ro:d pow-ri'il 
J fr, am w:?, drera-lieil with tiie heavy tain. !b 
J thro- ’•• ci, for;?.' brawny a.tie, a’ljre an.! .?. --.tl L:ui

wi.'.: mc.ti fofee, w-d— to- Urn- glowing eye- toU—t- 
ed .slid r.to’to a’rtiir. to d :,o. l<ctu S; !ry gh-.::.:-. 
utaiort- e,-: J-uee ii' me e.r-.-n!.- .qi-uK-s ui Ike iv^r- 
ing 'hutni-1.

i -He! hi! ’ lie yelp-' lenJto “av<!nt»»-d at list! 
i Isa I La! eoBie, Ate'k-, iuiiiiiji object of ar 

aop--, 1-uii.i. -Ifo I lid! nave laee 1 mtu-, mine.-'
1 .-piaiig »<.'; ■» aid io proiee? l-.er whom 11 ivd 

in- the nt pie s i mine eje. Bu,, W God ; tie ! could 
pii vent iiiui, the m.Klinaa ii id vk:-p>-d Her vii-io ib-

I ly in liis arni.--, and by the I'We with whii-h he 
j flezert her, lei: htavily io the !i km-. In »a Inrtiint 
j 1 war, on him and wife a vlgos-ous tli'.irt hurled 
i him to the other side o! Ihe room 1, too, wa-, 
j land now. Maddened at tbe sight of my loved 
I Ademide’s iliaires-, an she, Uy there pro^trele, 
| Hinling and hurt. Ue re covered in a moment 
I from tne force with which h.- Ml to the floor, and

Hushed now wifti uisuiae rage, he glared at tne 
with wild eyes, like b itoo‘ tire that seemed buret- 
big trout his head. With siin-rhuinu! strength 1 
wep'tred at untie to meet, him. With a tcnilie 
howl he cried:

“Hal ii’’. The puny Dudley rival to the great 
Francisco!”

With a tierce tiger-like spring, he darted at me. 
flourishing hi* long anna with terrible velocity. I 
kept my eye fixed steadily on his fiery orbs, aud 
shuddered’tor the collision, in an instant he was 
oa me, atd tightening his vice likegraqi around 
my ho ly, as a sudden flash of lightning blinded my 
vision, and stunned by the shock 1 reefed and fell 
to toe floor. I still seemed to hear the wild yells 
of Francisco like ten thousand demons over me in 
exultation. Then the panorama relented my 
sainted wife In heaven and as «. holy though pen
sive smile lit up her lovely face, her right baud 
pointed to the fatal hurt on her breast. Oh! the 
keen torture and pain the horrible vision gave'me. 
For a long time 1 lay there, ai d at lengtii, slowly 
revived. Adelnile, though weak andjaint, was 
kneeling over me, and laving iny face and limbs 
with re-toraiives. I recovered, out Francisco, the 
turd painter lay dead at my feet, frightfully torn 
by the lightning.

lint Adelaide, though she lingered ou Ihe shore 
of mortality with toe, she Lad received her death 
w&uud, and from that fatal night went sadly into 
aVife'iIue, ge.’diiaily eonsuiurd bydeaihs deemt- 
iul fever. Consumption, file fell destroyer, marked 
her ii>r his own, mid in three mouths I followed 
the remains of my sweet wife, lovely,even in death, 
in bitterest sorrow to the grave.

Returning bom the marble house of the deed, I 
retired to our room cud sat down, shrouded in the 
deepest grief at.d gloom. On ! 1 was lonely then. 
My'worldly possf-ssious were large, it is true, but 
I felt that all would be a gift far too small for the- 
piximpt return of my loved Adelaide. Oh! to be 
blest, with her celestial companionship, I felt per
fectly’ willing to lead cbecruilly a life of labor and 
of poverty.

While 1 yet sat there, almost desponding, a voice 
whispered, almost audibly, “Arise, sell ail thou 
hast and give to the poor, and thou sha.lt find 
happiness, pleasure, in doing good.”
“’Tis sue, my Adelaides voice,” I mentally 

said, “and T wili follow and obey.”
Hope, joy, now blooming in my soul afresh, I 

arose, converted the vast Clarendon estate into 
available funds, and with iny two little darlings 
left, not without a pang, the beautiful city of Flor
ence. Ah! bowchanged in mind and feelings from 
the youth who entered her fair clime but a few 
years before, filled with ambition and high hope# 
of fame.

With a last lingering look, I bid farewell to all 
I now held to me most dear, and reerossed the 
“ocean foam.” I came to America, and landing 
after a pleasant voyage, at Philadelphia, commenc
ed my heaven ai-oti.il mission of doing good

Eimira’* father loved thi* spirited son aud at th* new* 
of hi* death, madly flew to avenge him. In a frenzied lit 
of intoxication, ho rnnhed upon the dualiat and Blew him 
on the ipot.

For several week* tb* populace wav carriid away I y the 
excitement c-f the deed. Osbourn now acted like one insane. 
Arrested, and brought to trial for murder, yet ou thi* 
pie*, ‘intardty,’ half of hi* wealth eauly puroluwed hi* 
acquittal. ,

But t n Lady Ostau, ft® Mow at their social states, fell 
heavily severe, and she soon sank into the grave over
whelmed with grief. This pungent lots added an ingredi- 
•ut still more hitter to the overflowing cup of hi* sorrow*, 
and h» sought to drown them still deeper into ths oblivion 
ef distillation. And so gradually, aye surely, nil Isla prop
erty and wealth slipped from his grasp, and tho once proud 
Elwood Osbouru sank to the humiliating positionyf a 
dependent upon the bounty of his daughter. Long thus, 
he could not tarry ou th* shore* of mortality. Early one 
morning the family was aroused by the report of a pistol 
in hi* room, and cn entering,he was found a corpse, his 
faeo T arioDy burntd. and hie head tenIt-I" abattered by

■ th* ihgi of the fatal charge lx hid c-.-mm.tttd the mule J 
. triimf suicide J ■ !
j AUs! tbe sal end ef ruy early »rd belt friend, who pr. «1

•to the haa-rtai orphan a guaid.en and pan nt, Jeannot ; 
describo the jainwitti which thin fragintntry recital fail ; 
from tha Bps of the boart-breken t ut heroic Eito i». fte. J 
had just conclud <3 at 3 on entered, Banidiii, the dreary i 
abode,” ami you, sir, as well as Mr«. Raj’s lite Lae indeed I 
been made up of strange, not to say remarkable vicisti- j 
tales." » j

I “Yes, sir, and through them alt theangd os' her presence j 
has safely brought n:e. There is a conserving tendency in 
all imr experiences, RmloipU,to make us wiser and better. I
‘There is a divinity within ••■ 
rough hew them as w« will.' ”

Gentle Annie, as she still si

a tbat thapr-s all our end*

at tiis fkas, hd bren an
eager anti into -t iktiw. n .-r Ii s , Is a rs fM: in , ihivcCy
or. tho keys, running off into a bja itifal 
grew lighter, bar goal once mere free, ssi 
Beat was vocal with a cheerful v Ruma 
melody. ■

To ba continued.

air, to h'urt 
so in ths apart- 
of the sweetest
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Cu»cl«d4dfrM» flr«tp»C«,
thh r«’ji«t wfwogifWiug nearer to G'.-d- ^JcrifRitg Him 
*11 our work*. life Jia# W ui writs tin SrripWtH u w# go 
•tough the world on the ground-b*ue*th our feet; in tho 
edr ebsut as—npuu every garment *• wear, anil every 
thing we touch. Thue ere iib» cf th* imim by which 
we can cultivate our ipii it* until we eh*H be Mknnied to 
p* mull nnd menu; until we eh 11 be eehemed to stein 
them with crituia*! acts. Whtu wo realise how grendend 

. powerful onr spirits mey lie, shell we not be ulimel to 
grovel in the dust, or yield to nuy low, menu, degrading 
passions thst bind us down to earth; we shell use them *11 
as swuiftr elevating our couditi n. Every organ cf our 
bodies ar# given f>r rue; every function must be called 
into exercise, Every faculty cf the mind and indy should 
bo proper’? used as tbe true means by which we are to 
work cut th* w ill cf the Creator and to cause our epiri is tc 
grow to fail msnhoed and womanhood. Even if wo do not 
nowreaiizoevsry p> eioiiity; if wo are so enclose4 in the 
veil of matter that we can not; if the invieble world is 
clerk to us—if we can not discern the presence of the invisi
bles, wa can and 4 j exert* power over other minds; and 
if our spirits ere pare ant strong and are aspiring ita 
the gocd, are shrinking away from immoral appetites, 
which won’- draw us down, when the veil of mystery is 
rentiutwaia and wo stand in the g^eat universal temple 
nwIothcJ; whoa tbe dwellers upon the threshold shall I 
nest us, and tve tbsli enter in as completely devrieptu j 
spirits, wo shall find, that taviar cultivated our powers to j 
tho fullest oxter 8, shat we have chosen the :;o;S, have i 
followed after knowledge, and therefore we arc in tho full I 
cst eaDymeH® of heaven..

'EM Spiritualist, whilst he rejoice* in tho pre3.-r.co ef 
tho aaslsr-Bis'k that have gone before him, whilst he pro
claims that there is as death—whilst he stands in tho 
presseo of ths mighty minds of past r.gcs, 1 he grandest j 
niads that have ever Jived—whilst ho feels these guides | 
aro around him, knows that the roads.saw been trodden | 
by these., and they are ready to help’him onward, let us | 
not forgot theso occult powers ef the Luman spirit, and 

that we are all sons »■ Ged—all ebiiaun of Use Area# 
Spirit, and as such, have infinite possibilities: tharwo 
iwosl! tho attributes of God enshrine J in us. coattl utiag 
the divlnoman. tho Ir.csraation of God the Spirit, in man. 
Cultivate th-jo occult powers of ilia Spirit to the utmost 
extent, thr.t your kaon ledge allows cf, and yon may bo 
euro that wiS-Joni will over be given tu you. :

2aj sLolijiii of ths L'csJumhericp ovo ho upon ns and j 
gu’de 03 through tho darkness, nay His blcssmg be on 
cur acts and prompt our words, and may tho guardianship 
ef Kia miuioteriug spirits cpiolc our sinking steps when 
wo filter, usdteotlKIn piths of Sight when we stray, 
until €K1> Higat nay a 3 f/flowed by a f e^h morn redolent 
with light, life strength and truth, i®iil we all walk in 
tne memory of the- urignt cay that etill know no Betting
Sic. , '

BortteBtligloPliiteDjliW.JotirasI.

HE A VEX.
Where te Heaven and bow alkali we Cain 

au Entrance? ’

. SVMMM. ESBESMW. . . '

Espaviued wftlmi every form, is the heaven 
■ of tha iuSlrtW, and’cK .the heaven that the 

cipaeity can receive or comprehend; it is 
adorned and made beautiful. aeeoKling to 'the 
lasts and desires of each; it is local or portable 
according ;to circumstances; it is ample and 
spacious, or narrow and circumscribed, accords 
sag to the growth aud unfoldment of the is- 
dividual.:. - - < ■ ': - : .: k • ■ ?' - >

Heaven has many portals, each posse? sing pe
culiar beauties; but who sisal! open them and 
go2-3 therein? Let each man and woman be 
tbekerm janitor, allowing no nirial to remain 
closed through ignorance of the laws govern
ing. Who hath comprehended the mysteries 
ofthe spirit of ,)hn or the Heaven insepara
bly eanuccteu with him r

Tolk ofccmEvanlou whh Godi with infinity’! 
wbm tho ?!»& is beyond coneeptfon. Talk ‘of 
the Heaven beyond the fixed stars, and not 
sb?o to discern and comprehend the heaven 
within.
We remembgr, when in Lowell, Mass. of bear

ing Elder Miles Grant describe Heaven as a sort 
cf geven-by-nine affair, coming down from Ged 
upon this earth, and the chosen few were to 
dwell in it, talking with God face to face. Pity 
that in this eniigh’ened day a min could be 
found with nature so cramped as to believe ami 
preach such an absurd dogma Horn a public 
ostrum

Again, A. J. Davis has in his “Stellar Key ’’ 
described fits heaven iu the milky way, aud Dr. 
Rindoiph teyoad tho “ fixed stars. Does dis
tance lend enchantment? and do they intend 
to possess by right of discovery? Perchance 
these localities may belong to others who have 
earned them—then -,what? Why not inhabit 
this earth ? barely none can be lovelier, and as 
we are a microcosm of the universe, all is with 
in ns finite, yet possessing iiifini'y. Need we 
then go from ourselves to find God or Heaven ?

How shall w e gain Heaven ? By slow de
grees; learning by experience the ground 
upon which we stand; by living our own 
thoughts that we have dug from our »oul- 
quarry, and polished by constant friction until 
they shine with gem-like brilliancy—then can 
we adorn our heaven with the pearl, jasper, 
sardonyx and crysolite, and the portals leading 
from mansion to mansion shall be of the order 
we most desire.
It is impossible for another to think or work 

for us, for the price of labor must be paid by 
ourselves, both mental and physical. To be 
sure we may accept the hard earned thoughts 
and physical labir of another for a season, 
but somewhere, and at some time we must re
trace our steps and earn our right to possess.

•' ( mistaken notion it is, for mortals to live in

tsssi grind*

^ f-red luxury, hardly exerting themselves 
pamp, to keep tbe health forces balanced in. 
snough i, sailing upon olhers to do their bid- 
t ue xystev 7 enslaving a brother or sister, be- 
ding, therein tances have given them money, 
cause circumt. position. What wili the luxur.- 
and, perchance,. ,en the .Book is opened, and 
ous livcis do Wo. -j every page? when the 
debtor ia found o, d, what have you earned 
question shall bsaskt title clear ? Then will 
by right, and is your . ^id and ignorance is 
they find that the price of x re bound through 
sorrow, and so far as they । by justice, for 
eelfisteJ, will they be bound . bllt griod exs(^,
“ Th 0 mill# of God aro grinding siV*», 

.ing small;
, Wb patience stand* So waiting, •» 

, H”11’’ . , ’ WhO
Shaft we whose souls are lighted,. ^ re- 

havc passed into the green fields of Libe/??, i 
/•use to’ invite cw friends who are yet ^S’SK 
in theological bondage to enter and eiiiny® .

. ■ihe inspiring beauties with us? Let us fee ’ 
• upon fife’s highway, and '

hat we st--. aS noble deeds and heart Ifift the passing years wi ^ tbe W8y cf( ]jeg 
melodies. What tho g*^, ^ er0S€S5 ant] 
through sloughs ^ J^a? reward will be 
through brambleMhe crow fc -^.^ jWrly 
ours at last, and a W
earned in the ccmt^ ^^ gfetert

Heaven is m&otw^ P^m
^ y°™ZnlavS harps? Will
singmg and playas “i’*ou ^ engage an 
you lose your ^“^’Lmrgi regt? Think of 
eternity in “^J^cab you comprehend it ? 
the word eternl y. piration8 are go limited 
Methinks not ‘ 5^ constant accession of 
Rest tow ^f®2i Jider truths through al 
liigherkBiwW®?£8y8leinof worlds, of 
tW*v<®tt“ ^°Jid^ ibices, and a om- 
i>l«uet»y sj« T®“ of tbe Spirit; reach-

ing 0®^ l®^ ** «i MAh a right to a.l tru.h, y^»^ iw“ 

•t S« thirl’ 8»t»> * t>a«tr»l. sutetattal. 
J worth striving ton

Sacramento, Cal.
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my- tliMMiading money to this office for fueJorariii 
ikuuli be cartful to state whether it be a renewal, or* new 
■halptiou.te weiteaH proper muh plainly.

SO-Ifsay person receiving thi* paper after the time for 
which iti* prepail, desire* btoeitdiKontiBto, boor the 
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IMMORTALITY.
The Wonder* ofthe Vntteen—the Grandeur 
of the Utitveree-CheantMry In Spirit-life.

Why are we immortal ? Ie it true that man 
lias a conscious existence hereafter, that there is 
within hi? physical organization 'a ■ spiritual 
structere that is a counterpart of the same, that 
will live throughout the endless ages of eternity ? 
Well may Ihe question he asked, are we immor
tal ? We are all interested in that grand prob
lem, which, to us, the manifestations of the nine
teenth century have solved. In all ages of the 
world tills question has been asked by the wise 
gage aud profound scholar, ns well as by the il 
literate, and still, in Use ■ minds of some, it re- 
laiias UEancwered. Thia Is not a privilege of 
choice. “To be or not to be,is not the question” 
here. The mariner in mid ocean, with compass 
and chart, defies the moaning thunder, the flash
ing lightning, the spray-capped waves, the vio
lent winds, for he knows quite well that though 
his compass varies, there are rules in mathemat
ics by which he may allow far these variations 
and finally reach the destined port! Weare 
here on the tumultuous ocean of life, ride on its 
mountain waves, contend with tornadoes, battle 
with its strifes, and with the darkness which the 
clouds of passion and ignorance throw around 
us; yet we have no compass, no chart to guide 
us to immortality, and we need none. Within 
the little germ, the first starting point cf our ex
istence, is no spark of conscious life, no reason, 
no inteliigenci—all is dark as one eternal night! 
We are forced into the world through the action 
of automatic law, forced through it, and finally 
landed on the elysian spheres cf tiie Spirit 
World, requiring no ships, no compass, and oth
er paraphcEalia to enable us to accomplish the 
result.

WeiJ. this is pleasing to c atemphte. Immor- 
falPv is not gained, it is astfoirid ! We achieve 
fame, honor, wealth, but Immortality is confer
red—is forced upon u«. R’ason says so; enn- 
man sense echoes its assent; tbe whole world 
wish it tine. There are many, however, who 
do not believe the Modern Spiritual manifesta
tions. To them, the future is one dark eternal 
night—no sunshine there; no life there, nothing 
that will infuse into ttiem new hope and energies.

This, really, is a curious universe. The spirit
ual beiongs to the unseen. The grandest features 
of existence belong to the invisible. That which 
is moat potent with us is unobserved. Those 
fences which make worlds and systems of worlds 
are closed to mortal eyes.

Glance for a moment around you. Look at 
that huge elephant, at tint horse, cow, man, dog 
railhit. rat, fly, mosquito—soon your eye fails 
to detect animal life. Go and get the micro
scope. Look at tiiat pound of raw sugar, count 
the animals that are living there as proudly and 
contentedly as the monarch in his palace, and 
you will find there at least 100,000. Glance at 
that drop of water which is pendant on yonder 
plant, and see those little animalcule that live 
and move in it. Examine vinegar, and notice 
the myriads of moving beings there. Look at 
the human system andyou find animalcule with
in it. A* far as your powers extend, you can 
see animal life. The amoebae has life, though 
it has no eyes, no ears, no nervous system, no 
blood,—it is nothing but & gelatinous substance. 
Animal life is manifested everywhere. Life with
in life; motion within motion. The rainbow- 
tinted flower is the home of myriads of unseen 
living creatures. The air is rendered musical to 
She sensitive ear by the millions of unseen larva: 
that exist therein. Yes, far beyond the reach of 
the microscope is animal rife. Look at the blood. 
Each little blood-cell is an animal, for it has 
more of the elements of life than tise amoeba:-. 
Just think of it, at every beat of the pulse, at 
every throb of the heart, 20,000,000 of these cells 
or discs or animals, are destroyed, aud at the 
same time 20,000,030 are brought into existence, 
Yes, life everywhere. The amoel m moves, yet 
exhibits no eltmente of life only in iis action. 
It moves and changes its shape. Well, these are 
strange conditions, but nevertheless true. Life 
everywhere! Life in the unseen—it is more 
grand and beautiful than in the seen. The won
ders of all the universe are not observed by us. 
Commence with the lowest condition of animal 

fe, the discs of the blood and the amoebae. We
extend our observations step by step, each

one "W* * ^ake increasing in interest until we 
£»::*&' I**- ^Jnar' ’ ^ wlH you stoPlhere • ^ft 
votf step nff.wiieI’e ^ ^D extending your observa-; 
tioM bactwanA y°a cwWf n^ detect tbe won
ders tliere with f^ lateral eye—nor can you 
extend your obser vation beyond man with the 
Batumi eyc-you muat stop there. But, dear read
er as back of Wm, within the inmost recesses of; 
nature, yoA find animals in existence infinitely 
inferior to him In all those attributes that make . 
up the teal man-if you extend your observations ; 
beyond, you would find living intelligences as 
much superior to him as those animalcn ia: are 
inferior to his heaven-born energies. This’ we ■ 
know to be true. Man should not stop reason
ing because he cannot extend his observations 
further. Columbus knew that there was au 
Am«le* before he discovered it! Franklin 
knew there was ekettkity in the murky cloud

before he sent his kite up to it to,hold carniva- 
with the forked lightning! Fulton knew his 
little cruft would move, long before he launched 
it on the romantic Hudson! Gallileo knew the 
earth revolved on its axis, though he could not 
ace it! The young English mathematician knew 
there was a planet far beyond Jupiter, though he 
could not detect it t

There are minds that know things without 
seeing them. Beyond man, invisible to the 
naked eye, are intelligences far superior to him. 
Well, this ifl grand! We ask no spirits to teach 
us that immortality exists: we know it from our 
inmost soul. The more man investigates,— 
the grander becomes the scenes of the universe 
of G^d. Those little planets, those twinkling 
stars and eccentric comets, are wonders to tbe 
natural eye—but just grasp the telescope, ar
range its focus, and then witness the sublimity, 
the majesty ot the heavens. As there is more 
grandeur unseen connected with the heavens 
than is now exhibited to the eye, so there is 
more real beauty and majesty connected with 
the existence of intelligent; beings, than can be 
observed by natural eyes.

We have a material telescope here to unfold to 
us the existence of new fields in the reaims 
above—but h the Spirit World are telescopes 
that bring near to the observation spiritual 
things. G I the magnificent fields that it unfolds, 
the “ new heavens55 that it brings home to the 
enraptured visions! Desire is the motive power 
in the Spirit World. Those who do not possess 
it, and, therefore, do not travel on these etherial 
currents that unite different portions of God’s 
vast Universe., uro those spiritual telescopes to 
determine the nature of these things which 
they do not earc- to visit.

The unseen is grand, transcendentally beauti
ful. We know we are immortal. We know 
that this earth is not the last of man. There 
are those in the Spirit World that are fur above 
him. The wisest sage has his superior until 
you reach God.

Man is wise even os this earth. By uniting 
certain elements or gases, lie can make the 
tissues of the human body, nearly perfect in 
every particular. Aad it has been told to us 
that there are chemists in the Spirit World tiiat 
can make each part oi it, and put them together 
just as easily* as the mechanic could put together 
the steam engine. Is this true ¥ Why, the 
chemist can make milk, just as sweet, and resem 
bling in entry p-ri Ocular that taken from the 
cow. There are are wonders in the Universe. 
The pyrotechnist can unite the elements in such 
a manner, that he can form a luminous snake 
or flower in the air. The chemists here can 
form certain parts, of the human body—the 
chemists in the- Spirit World make all parts of 
it, if they desire, and fit it for the ahuda of an 
immortal soul. But we will pursue this subject 
no further row—it is leading us loo far in the 
realms of the 61 unknown," where we are not at 
this moment prepared to go, as many wiil cry 
“absurd,” unites wc lead them to that point 
step by step.

But is min immortal* Reasoning from 
analogy he is. The Delphic oracles said e> 
The reply to Croesus was to the point io every
particular, when he desired to know what 
should do on a certain day :

“ I count tins 8iti.ii, I m3 Kure o s! tho »e i ; 
ThoailsutsnO the diins are heard by me.
E on now the odor* lo my scales rba - 
A tertete.' billing with a lamb Bappllcs,

Who re brate abort and brass telow it lies.”

he

Origen, Pliny and other writers say tbs1 
Enpiducks Mined-a woman from the dead" 
Wc believe it possible. If putrefaction has not 
commenced, we believe there is power in the 
Spirit World to give it new life, and make il 
temporarily thehciue of tbe spirit again. BuJ 

we do live hereafter. The Delphic oracles, the 
raising of a woman from the dead by Empedo
cles, the animal life invisible to the naked eye, 
the innate yearnings of tbe soul, the raising of 
Samuel by the witch of Endor, the appearance 
of Christ to his disciples, common sense, the 
or ganic structure, and Modern Spiritual Mani
festations—al 1 attest to the fact that man lives 
hereafter,-—and all within themselves, contain 
evidence of the fact.

MEV. TOH KING.
Hl* Interpretation of Scripture—The Ser- 

pent in the Garden of Eden.
Tbe New York Tribune cays: “Halves us the 

greatest joy to inform the American world that 
Tom King, late of the London prize ring, is now 
the Rev. Thomas King, of Wales; that instead of 
pounding be now preaches, and that he only wrest
les iu prayer. Notice is made in one of the Welch 
newspapers of Thomas’s exhortations, and as we 
should presuppose, bis style is stated to be ‘very 
forcible, bold and earnest.’ He will engage here
after only in knocking down sin, getting the head 
of the devil in chancery, letting uh ri ght fly at 
iniquity and bis left at hardness of heart; thus 
keeping the ring against all evil doers and sending 
sinners generally to gra ss.”

Tom King is certainly a desirable acquisition 
to the clerical ting, and will be instrumental in 

causir g many a sinner to feel the benign influ
ences of the Holy Ghost, and become a meek 
and lowly follower of the “ Lamb.” Men change 
in character, and it is well that s«ch*is the case. 
But how would it mm for Henry Ward Beech
er, Chapin, Tying and a many other clerical 
dignitaries to associate with Rev. John Morris
ey, Rev. John Heenan and a host of other pize- 
ring fighters, supposing they should see fit to 
doll the rowdy and don the divine. For our 
part, we think it would appear decidedly rich 
and racy. We have no disposition to throw cold 
water on the process of the reformation of the 
low characters that. gather round the festering 
pools of civil life for enjoyment. If a scorching 

hell, a Savior,or vicarious atonement can indues 
them to-live a better life, let them have the ad
vantage of such a belief. Tne refined lan
guage of our clerical dignitaries would meet 
with but little favor with the low prize ring 
characters. They must be addressed in prize- 
ring slang if anything is acejmplished. Brill 
iant metaphors, well rounded periods, system- 
ized logic and eloquent appeals, would not af
fect in the least such characters. Language that 
“strikes straight out from the shoulder,” that 
touches the “ bread basket," or stirs up emotion 
within the “gate-way,"(heart)would accomplish

much, wueteas beautiful thoughts would he so 1 
much, to them, worthier chaff. Address Hu m | 
in their own language, nucha* theRv. Tom 
King has at his command, and -we have no 
doubt the “anxious seat” would b-er >wdud with 
those striving for * change of heart.

Old Mrs. Partington once said that the most 
profound minister of the Gospel she ever listen
ed to, commenced by serving the Lord, “ first 
as a circus rider, then as a l icust preacher, and 
last as an exhauster.” We presume the Rev. 
Tom’King’a life has been equally as marked m 
events, and that he, too, is fully prepared to 
enter the Orthodox vineyard, and after sticking 
the stakes, adjusting the ropes, and choosing 
seconds, would be ready to contest with that 
cloven-footed gent, whose sagacity has sue 
ceeded in thwarting the actions of God Almighty, ; 
and who was instrumental in getting Him angry, ’ 
when, with a snarl on His countenance, j 
something akin to that manifested by a malig- I 
nant bull dog, whose ’neck is swollen and ears j 
bitten by an adversary in fight, He drove Father 
Adam and Mother Eve out of the home He had 
generously prepared for them. Under the de- 
cumstances, we rejoice that the Devil has an j 
adversary at last, who, we believe, will succeed ; 
in “ knocking him oft liis pins ” and “ sending 
him to the grass " wfthin ten minutes after the 
fight commences. We always entertained a 
dislike for the Devil. His cloven-foot, we always ; 
feared it, not knowing the effects it would pro
duce should we come in contact with it. Be- | 
s;&8, he set himself up as a real estate agent, | 
and established his office cn the top of a high 
mountain, and endeavored to sell the whole 
earth, regardless of Jews or Gentiles, to one 1 
Jesus. If he had effected a sale, we can not < 
calculate tho result of the change. Fortunately, | 
Jesus asked him for his Power of Attorney,and 
on his refusing to show it, wisely concluded 
that he wanted to perpetrate a fraud. Under 
those circumstances, it is not strange that we 
should entertain a dislike for his cloven footed 
majesty, and desire him punished. But the 
crowning climax of his meanness was his perse
cutions of Job. Poor soul, in his rural home, 
with the fear of God in his heart, and with a 
desire to serve him, he was sorely tempted. Now, 
God knew that Job had a pure heart and was 
in every way worthy, but being actuated with a 
desire to try the power of this skillful and 
sagacious adversary, the Devil, lie allowed him 
to trouble this patient man. Soon after, he was 
affi cted with boils; whether this was caused 
by impure blood or tiie direct agency of the 
Devi! himself, the Bible does not state. We 
have often thought that a few doses of “ Ayer’s 
Purgative Pills" taken by Job, would have 
restored him to health and enabled him to bid i 
defiance to the machinations of the Devil, but 
unfortunately, the druggist had none on hand, 
and the consequence' was, Job had to suffer. 
This Devil,tben,.t? in every way worthy of the 
fed of the Rev. Tom King, aud it is not im
possible that he may succeed in getting the 
better of his reverendship, and, perhaps, suc
ceed in selling him some real estate.

The mission of the Rev. Tom King, then, is 
an important one, for his principal adversary is 
the Devil. In his sermons, he. no doubt, abuses 
him and challenges him to enter the Orthodox I 
vineyard and with or without gloves, try his i
endurance. One thine,however, ia certain, Tom 

I would never steal one of Channing’s sermons 
। and palm it off as his own (the same as an 
i Episcopalian minister did in Philadelphia).from 

tiie simple fact that he has not yet learned to 
read. ;

| The practical lessons nf lite must be taught in 
| a practical way. The Devil cannot be met suc- 
| cessfully with choice rhetoric. Muscle, and not 
f brains, is what ia wanted. If the Rev. Tom Ki^g, 
■ the ex-prize fighter, had been in the place of 
’ Adam in the Garden of Eden, and with Eve at 

the lime the Devil came, he would have under
stood the deception. In one of his late sermons, 
we can imagine him saying: “ Brethren, Eve 
was badly taken in. She was sent to grass with
out a blow. Had I been her ‘ second,’ she’d nev
er went to grass—no, never. I understand tbe 
secret how she was traduced. I ’stand the scrip
ture. There was no serpent there—it was all a 
mistake. The Devil there, standing behind a 
rose bush, stuck his long tail through, and being 
a ventriloquist, sent his voice to the end on it, 
and talked with mother Eve. Had I been there, 
my dear brethren, I would have tekin hold on 
that tail, tied a knot in it and prevented him from 
leaving that rose bush forever. (Great cheer
ing, and cries ‘hurrah for the tail.’) Yes, Eve 
was badly fooled. The Devil couldn’t find a ser
pent mean enoughrto do the dirty work, so he 
used his tail for one, white he stood behind a 
bush and sent his voice to the end on it. Breth- 
fen, mighty works are for me to do. My mission 
is to sever that tail that traduced Eve,—it has 
never been done yet. The frightened Luther 
th rowan inkstand at him. ■ But he has never at
tacked me, boys, no never. (‘ No, and be dasn’t,’ 
says a voice in the corner.) Fellow boys and 
girls, and dear brethren and sisters, 1 Terpret 
the scripture rightly—it was the tall of the Dev
il and not the serpent that done the dirty work. 
I can whip him by degrees. I do things by de 
grees if I can’t do it at a jerk. The Irishman 
didn’t have money enough to pay the divine for 
getting married—the fee was a dollar, aud he 
had only twenty-five cents—what should he do, 
—he slapped the twenty-five cents on ihe table, 
told his reverence to marry him as far as the 
money went. L»ke him, I would do things by 
degrees, that I can’t do in a jerk.”

Readers, there is a lesson in thiecolumn, which 
is worthy oi. perusal. Ignorance finds a resting 
place in the orthodox churches, and is there pet
ted, often assuming the responsibility of beeom. 
ing teachers. I would as soon endorse, howev
er. the above theory in regard to the cause of 
the transgression of Eve, as the idea si#forth by 
prominent Orthodox Divines I There is, to say 
the least, something original in the sugge stion, 
and it is, indeed, quite as reasonable as to sup
pose that a serpent did actually communicate to 
her tbe wishes of Satan. The 'extreme redieu.

loudness that is given to many passages of scrip
ture, can be only truly exhibited by a beautiful 
presentation of the ridiculous. Our aim is to 
educate, and we occasionally, in spite oi ourself, 
branch off iu a vein of humor that is well <■ >?m- 
lated to illustrate some conditions of society, or 
impart a lesson that will cause men to thin’;.

better from Mra. I>. 8. Hllllker

Mrs. L. 8. Hiiliker, writing to us, says :
Mb. S. 3. Josk-Pkar Sir : It lias lately 

come to my knowledge that some of our Spirif- 
uaiists believe that the departed spirit of some 
friend, at the time of a new birth, enters into 
UrA form aud dwells again in the presence ot 
those who love it.

Now this, to me, seems absurd, and I do wish 
you would publish something regarding the 
subject in your paper. It would do good.J

Yours, with respect:
_ , Mrs. L. L. Hiiliker.
Dryden, Mich.
Reply : Spiritualism, as we understand ii, is 

the philosophy of life. That philosophy hue re
ceived the ^jri-juet,^Spiriiti^ at the 
hands of its oppnsars. Under that name it in- 
Ciitdes millions of intelligent men and women, 
a large majority of whom are yet subscribe— 
nominally—-to the various religious creeds, and 
now, as ia the past, entertain a great variety of 
views in regard to the condition of tbe spirit, ef 
man prior and subsequent to its exihter.ee upon 
this material plane ot life.

The philosophy of life, now known as Spirit- 
ualism,has engage d the attention of the thought 
fat in ail ages of the world. Highly educated 
men of past ages have taught the cl ictrine of 
transmigration of seals, Doubties-: many of 
them, as spirits, entertain similar viev 9 yet, and 
if they communicate irom the spiritual sphere 
to this, will teach the same doctrine now, and 
find believess. It jnay be supposed by many, 
who have not given the theory of the Brah
mins and others who teach the doctrine of tbe 
transmigration, of souls t a thorough examination, 
a careful study, that on entering upon the spir
itual plane of life, one would know whether 
the deetrine were true or not. Not so—suffi
cient lee way, so to speak, is given by that doc
trine for one to remain hundreds of years up
on an intermediate plane or condition,before be
ing born again into the material, in human or 
some other form. Hence we, say a theory pu 
forth by a spirit should be tried by the tore 
stone of reason, as thculdali other fineries

Our readersjhave learned long ere this, ? 
wc protest against all creeds and system.*’ 
faith which purport to come from the “Ameri
can. Association of Spiritualists," cr any other 
body of men or women in convention assembled. 
We will listen to no theories and arguments to 
support them, nor be ‘bound by anything that 
does not obtain the unqualified approbation of 
our highest conceptions rd truth. We grant the 
same inalienable right to ail othere.

At this present writing, we believe that the 
germs of every being in existence has eternally 
existed, and that each being will eternally con
tinue to exist and unfold upon its individual 
plane, or line of existence, each lending its sup
port to the great whole; and that man is the 
highest, must comprehensive,crowning organ
ism in the economy of nature—God and nature, 
matter and mind, are one. That is to say, there 
is one eternal, omnipotent substance, which is 
love—this has a real existence. Its minimum is 
matter, its mediate 01 intermediate h mind— 
its maximum is Ged. The higher compre
hends tbe lower and infiltrates itself into 1 very 
molecular atom end monad in existence. Cunse- 
quently:

“ AU ini but harts of one gtaptttaia whole 
Whoso body mature is, and Ged tto 'oni.”

Speaker’ll Heglater and Notice of Meetings.
We are lick of trying to keep a itwjirg Register of Meet-

injs and list of Breakers, without a hearty ccopnrati.n on
the part of those moatintereated.

#J.HiMwmwili«ll«girterincli meetings auilBpeak- 
ci m are furnleiiej to os bi ihb f«Hh Miuu-n, with 
* pledge oh their part th*t they will keep as wmw in re- 
{■rd to clnujesi and in addition to that, ixpBrssi.T indicate 
a willingness to aid In the eiroalatioa oi tho Jocasu, bjth 
by word m&mid,

Let us h»sr promptly from all who accept this proposi
tion and we sill du our part well.

«r Jl'ST ROOM ENOUGH IgFr 'fO 
THANK

Our hew subscribers for these continued efforts 
to procure new ones for the Joliinal, and to 
ask all who see this notice to put a hand in tbe ' 
good work now so successfully being prosecuted.

Our last week’s receipts went a little above 
the week before. X

gttmal ana {im

Laura de Force Gordon has returned to San 
Francisco.

E, S. Wheeler has returned from his Eastern 
tour to Cleveland, Ohio.

Dr. S. K. Coonley who has been lecturing in 
Massachusetts, would like to make arrangement* 
to lecture iu Connecticut the last two weeks in 
January. •

Elder Miles Grant and J. G. Fist have been hold
ing a discuesson in Vineland, N. J., on this ques
tion : “That the phenomena of Spiritualism pro
ceeds not from departed human spirits.”

The society at Music Hall In this city, for some 
reason, have no regular lectures. We have no 
doubt arrangements will hook be made to employ 
some of our best speakers.

Prof. Denton lectures in Boston the first Sunday 
of January.

Mrs. F. A. Logan's address is in care of this 
office. .

We arc informed by Eli F. Brown that the fine 
Hall at Richmond, Ind., is to be dedicated to day. 
Prof. Denton and a host of other prominent 
speakers will be present. This will bo tho finest 
Hall in the West.

Jrl-Smy the, HaBsport,N. Y., will answer call 
to lector*.

The Spiritualist* at Wilmington, Del., meet each 
Friday evening, also on the last Sunday of each 
month. Stephen N. Fogg President; Jas. A. N. 
Eraser, Secretary.

exihter.ee
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^MUM^ia gtjatlwnt,
BY H, T. CHILI*, M. D

Httfocription will !m rewired, and papon way ba chi’s’ll 
ad at wiMilw!* ar retail, at «« Race street. Phi;a&lphi».

Gratitude.
Oae ofthe highest, the holiest aud purest at

tributes of God in man, is gratitude, the twin 
sister of justice, sweet companion of compensa
tion, the blessed tie that links humanity and 
strengthens tha bonds of fraternal love through
out the boundless universe! -

We do not believe that gratitude or the feeb 
ing of thankfulness is confined aloae to naan, 
although its chief expression must be looked 
for in him. Brother A J. Davis says be thinks 
the glorious old king of day, must experience 
great throbs of joy aud thankfulness when he 
beholds the vast amount of happiness which re- 
salts from his beniiiceat light and warmth. 
We see evidences in the lower forms of creation 
of something akin to gratitude. But it is 
among mankind that these are presented in the 
most beautiful and impressive forms. These, 
too, are an index to man's development. The 
little infant in its mothers arms, gives thanks 
most sweetly for the warmth and love oi her 
embrace, arid for that which nourishes and sus
tains its life, and in its sweet smile the mother, 
the true mother sees the exp.ression of pure 
gratitude, that makes it a pernetual thanksgiv- ’ 
tog to her. A little later to life the child gives 
■ihanks for its toys, its candy, its beautiful new 
clothes, and these are the rich returns to the 
fond parent. Manhood and womanhood give 
their thanks, too many of them for mere sei- 
Jish gratification, for the, fulfillment of setosh 
aims.

There are many, however, who give the pure 
out gushing thanks for the blessings which fall 
upon them—and are made happy thereby. The 
mechanic and tradesman, and the artist, give 
t hanks for success in their various departments 
of life. The politician is thankful for the suc
cess of Ins party and especially of himself. The 
statesman, with broad and phihmthropbic 
views, is thankful for the establishment and 
maintenance ot justice and liberty in the gov
ernments of the world. The churchman is es
pecially thankful for the success of his peculiar 
sect, and pours forth the expressions of his grat
itude in long prayer, ofiea mingled with a sel
fish feeling of thanks that he is not as oilier men. ; 
So every where we find a criterion of man’s con- ■ 
ditwn in these expressions of gratitude. No 
class in the community, however, have greater i 
‘ ause for thankfulness than Spiritualists, ^They i 

el thankful, first, that they live, and especially ! 
,at they live in this wonderful transition pe- । 
id in which this thick veil, which has hereto- ; 
re obscured, like a dark and brooding cloud, ’ 
Hhe future, is not only rent in twain, but j 

Jeered to atoms,- so that it may be, and often 
M{3o#n away by the breath of a little child. 
Yt ne true Spiritualist does not need that the gov
ernments should appoint a special day cf 
thanksgiving—his life is a perpetual thanksgiv
ing, He feels continually thankful that the an
gels have come and proved to him that they 
live, that thev love, that they have lost none of 
the strong affections which bound them to us 
while they were there; thankful, for the sequ
ence of this great revelation, which is that we, 

^oo, who are. children cf one common Father, 
shall live also after the dissolution ofthe mater-

Jl®'l*J>ve~!ive ever to ihe consequences of!
J:!tir hH'Hitr acts, and we know that we shall do j 
likewise, ? I
* lr5SJ^S!S,0? k’Rwfedge in contradistinction 
1°; ,lil ‘Rdh, is the reason why Spiritualism > 
lias spread with such unheard of rapidity. It is i 
tne key note which has touched the heart i 
strings, and vibrated upon the chords of humin-

। i~y in this land and all lands. Mankind have 
। been asking for the bread of knowledge and ihe 

waters of truth, and when these come to them 
iu the pure, purling streams of spiritual revela- 
t.qn, they sink deep into the hearts of humanitv, 
and warming their souls, sends them forth to 
labor in the great fields of reform, with an earn- 
^J1,™ that faith alone can never inspire.

i Noth withstanding all the folly and fanat- 
; aeism there is among Spiritualists, while we 
i have this basis of knowledge, there is no doubt 
। or the success of that movement. There has 

been, and will continue to be much suffering in
■ the transition from the old regime of faith to 

the new foundation of knowledge, but to every 
honest, earnest inquirer after truth, there comes 
sooner or later a calm reliance that lifts us above 
all these trials and places us in conditions which 
will enable us to understand the grand springs 
or action in our lives. If is not alone in the rev
elation of the future or the present, important 
as they are, that Spiritualism comes like the 
leaves of the Tree of Life, which are for the heal
ing of the nations, but it is also in the solution 
of those wonderful experiences of the past, 
which have burdened our lives, because thev 
were incomprehensible to us. The church has 
talked of the great mystery of Godliness, but 
there is a far greater mystery—it is life itself. 
This can only be comprehended when we come 
to realize the knowledge which Spiritualism 
spreads out before us rathe clear and beautiful 
revelations of facts and influences which were 
hitherto unknown to us.

This knowledge gives to us a broader charity, 
a nobler love for humanity, and a truer devo
tion to its interest every where.

Let us, then, as Spiritualists show the world 
tint we have something more substantial than 
faith, more enduring 'han Creeds and confession, 
more effectual for the redemption of the race 
than anything which has ever dawned upon the 
world before. Kao wiedge or the app reeiation of 
truth, then, is the Savior, and not Confucmus 
or Jesus, Paul or Plato, or any other man, or 
woman —each and al! arc only mediums through 
whom some rays of divine truth and love mav 
be transmitted, and carry Messings the world a« 
they shine upon it.

We have no condemnation for those who still 
dwell in the shadowy realms of faith, or under 
the dark pall of ecclesiastical authority. All 
tuat we desire to do is tn hold up the sight that 
all may see it. Find thus be made wssw, better* 
ami. happier.

Scudding Under bare Pole*.
, There are times in the experience of ail, when 

tiie storms without and the clouds within, are 
so thick and fearful that we feel that it is indeed

Onr New litaiu. |
The reader, cf this paper will de well to look iver our si ? 

vertisid hook.. Several naw hooks will be found adve.-Sis : 
mi- -»;’ of which are f r sals at .his Uli :e> !

Information Wanted.
j Any perms seeing or hewing ot this notice will confer a 
| great favor upon the undersigned, by advising them of the 
| whereabout* of Dr. C. 8. Ntauteesti rate wife. They have 
j lu their custody a little girl, four years aud six mouths old, 
] called tda flora. Sha is a ch arming singer for a child of 
’ that age, aud is ths only child of tha aaiuig«e0,sn i was 
; left in charge of Dr. Manchester* wife, at Washington City, 
' for a few days only, during which time they removed t* 
| parts unknown. Any one whowdleommuticateany inielib 
I grace to these almost distracted parents in regard to their 

lost chili, will confer a very great favor.
Address NttWKLL an! ABBY S. BURNHAM,

Weston, Masnateusott*.

Cp3>biana h’ic!Ae,-par» with 13.58 skL'sJ ia rs- 
csivej, Wb»i is your J?. O. sites ?

PRICE OF BOOKS,
TJuso wanting banks, inii fl ad tuo cost of Che orrin its 

tho ‘‘B^iylc Elat ” published every week. Sb® order
ing bcoks W bo nut by miii mast bo carotol suf remit 
the extra ammat teiiurod for postage.

Wnsnpply a ay boj^ in eno ra ess, awing Kaujonieats 
with pfib.tuacre attf baik suiiors tb.-ci:^ :,us tbs country 
Tbo.e who dtsire oth >r bonks ttua enrao found ia o-.tr 
“Rook Elat l’ wiilssua iu ahisims to tho regular price 
ot cuo bocks d-osired, mis sixih mure to co vac posnsga.

QUA II FER LY JIEETIMO.
Eiwilarteriy Mretiug of the djutLc-ra Wesjasia Spirit- 

usiiils JsssAticu will bo hold as she Baptist Charon imise 
village of Datilagtan, Racine County, on Saturday ate 8an- 
tiay, Jan. 1st and M 18,0.

■ . MBS. j, j. AOBBsiSS, Prsaiilbaf’:
J. JI. Til J17CSID3E, Secretary

H9ME>
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will Usd a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenuo, on the South side. Only 
live minutes’ walk irom the Post-OSce.

EF Good mediums always in attendance, g^

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Freeh Garden, Flower, Fruit, Herb, Tree, 
Shrub and Evergreen Need* with direc
tions for culture, prepaid by mail. The 
moat complete and jmllclone aanortment 
lu the country. Agents wanted.

45 Sorts of either f >r fl.OO- prepaJ by m ill. Ako Sim:’ 
feitJ, Wants, Bulbs, al! the new Potatoes, etc., prepaid 
by nisi!. 4 lbs. Kwly R;ia Potato, prepaid, tor SI >0 
Conover'* CoIohssI Asparagus, f t per 100; j^ pw 1UJ. 
prepaid New hardy fragrant t verbhurnwg Japan Honey 
suckle, jwti tach prepaid. True Capa Cui Cranberry, fir 
upland or lowland culture, >1 HO pw 10J, prepaf r with 
d>r'<li°n,. Priced tahiegtu to any addries,gratis; aha 
trade list. Seeds on Commissiim.
, S- Colony Nurseries and Boid Ware- 
house, Plymouth. Mass, istsHishti in 1«I.

No. 18, Vol. 7—7 w.

DOCTOR IRA S. KING’S HEALTH 
INSTITUTE.

fci=g the growing n-’ rcsitj- of an Imtitute .ri ;hia k-nd 
lv Lt<’Acu.ttas Lector a«,s takea tiio commccicn* rc.-udi ace 
.*0. 1J, »mft Mtowalui utru-t, where natteuta umv 
sc-cnre iMtaicutMntu:&ffl of itotne at reasona-rio twm®. 

i "wi,3CiM Iioaso sea great iroaliug power* is aboagcoA 
Ulairvuyaut- -tai LaU eighteen years exuork-nco as a 
PuyBicisn,

Eipevul attantion given to Chronic Diseases; Nonra'/a 
■ataaartua, tojWW, fesj DiE'tiua, huwa uf\d 
uu-u; ta'.ws of a-a and Bk, etc. ior Ckurvoyririt 
<.xm:iina:foE«, esefea a tock of Haft, full name, ago anti

P. S. The Djctor is Mc-jEsrd by the, First Circle c^- 
Sbirnua-istB et tew < st; to sjimcuizj Mar-hmes.

»• K’SG.M. *»-, No. 13 Scute MM8.
Rq.!p; dtM IfibliififijltiHo, AtoU,

V«l’7; No* iy—is-

SOLOMON W. JEWETT
feh the Sick at XdW pglUMMU, GHW- bv
Laytfig-ou ol H smta. ’ -’ '

- ' TO BEE-KEEPERS. '
A NEW BOOK on tee suijcet -jf Bae-0»’«nro 

cail.MteeSc.JP.riij ,K> dB3-XBU.'iti. It is got up in » 
very condensed ;-i! .-heap firja, co m<« tiie wants of Be3. 
Keep'-reia every dsparcmajtof ^ nijuieo-aj ,-;.,»-„,, ;. 
cunrumsiu ire practice: afcrmiioii, -.l{j treats unon 
u11,1'3?3. ‘.“^i 3 jy ostler b; »K of its iron! yes pubiishi-d,"^.! 
is emb--I.M...ta will) Biim-irrcs ctise iin-i «n-a-,-;a.-s 
?“ff“ neatly as .nauy war.!.; asa auk th*t usuauy'eoita 

i> h ■ 1 “’’ ;S"“‘3 bV L - ‘ aiK:''!i- u«hnBtac, Vermont. 
Prims ,n itaporcorero, 5>:ts. oaul, ;,jic,. B£o36 mall' 

Sm SSU^ ‘1'“' ••'■'• ■«”

A OK^ildlliLuLW S30i,

JI BT PIBUSHBO,

STRANGE VISITORS!
1 JlEMABKABLE volume, riiitiMn; thirty-aix origin*! 
d r.intr.iiwijiu by th„ B.,ints oi'tnr’11 fine.«* authors iw 
I-”-is,;> 'iiiWKEini’, Cbsri-tia Bronte, Byron, Hawtfaor’ie 
_w:!Im, Huma .bit, Mr.f. Itestiiig uri'l other; mw dwvilnr.r 
in the spirit-worM. Tlieuo vronlerful aakliM wero djetate-i 
ibmugli a Ciinrv.-.yant; white in a tr;<r.r«state, #t. l are of tha 
ra wt int.wly intnri-<fir.>.« mid enthralling Kihiw,

ti"‘Qr3nt!j found in ctoth. Pikcf’,'1 postage20cui,
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necessary that we .take in all our sails, ard 
stand as still as we possibly can, while the fierce 
^’ayes roll around us. Itw blessed it is on oc- 

j Castons .Ike this, when we hear the voices ofthe 
I s^“<' V Pe?®’ b?sdU“ Ttoe are the 

hours o. discipline :u which the soul experien- 
Km3 Stowtn, that is reaHv valuable to it

1 1 Bough these experiences seem to be verv
undesirable, it is well lor us to learn to bear 
Uiein. Bitting with a medium who was under the 
influence ot wise comr-jllmg spirits, they said to 
I53 ^‘^VS-1 him, “ Do not endeavor to remove 
the teenies winch now stem to depress Miv 
brother, tor it is a disciffine ot life that will be 

t oi great value to him.”
i 1 .Fe ^A5^ t®li llim ^‘^ the spirit had said, 

mui sn»v-mucu up i ?ftl 7 patiently for the unfoiding of events, 
and bewildered our A -n Vew c,a$s '^e revetaion was received 

», him from the spirits, and with it a conscious
ness that there hau been a soul growth.

.r.mrowi mm troc bi-jhu aim uro niu-iuuv, uir me ;, "§ jla ?B^ BKiin> have we experienced these 
volcano and tbe earthquake in the physical, and ®PS ™ w2Vch iE ^^ s ae«!iy, that

lai body; thankful for the light which has come 
from the bright Summer Land, not only reveal 
ing many ot its facts and phenomena, but ilium, 
mating our own past lives, giving tu the key to 
many of those mysteries which have fallen tip 
on us from time to time, r ’ ’ '"
■senses because they were among the strange 
and unexplained phenomena of life. He is 
thankful for the storm and the sunshine, for the

the moral universe, became he knows that
these are steps in the progress nf the worlds ot 
mind and matter; thankful fur the clouds of 
sorrow that at times over whelms him, and still 
more so when the sun-dune tails in beauty 
around his pathway; thankful for all tbe trials 
and disciplines of life, because he knows thev 
prepare him tor higher conditions; hence under 

: .ill circumstances, he gives thanks, and his 
.heart overflows with gratitude, and be recog
nizes too, how beautifully this sweet and 
heavenly feeling binds mankind together, and 
enables the angel hosts to minister to us and give 
us those things which shall fill our souls with 
jov unspeakable.

Gratitude while it thus ennobles the soul, is 
? accessible to all, and is often found among the 
-now and lowly of earth, shining like a diamond, 
•andtoting lustre to life.

How easy is it for us to make our lives bright 
. and beautiful with this pure and attractive vir
tue. Let us all pause on our journey, and ask 
’whether we have realized all that we might 
tfrom the exercise of this lovely Christian virtue, 
• and to the gratitude of our heart, remember that 
vh blessing ethers, we are even more blei 8 id our- 
■selves. ,

we tread the wine press alone.
we ¥ve after a season that these 

veto really good for us, and tuat it was well tor 
eto^1'’ v* 3” li,!WE isti Ihe deep bap- 

asm of suffering ia order that we might rise 
again. It is true, Spiritualism, like an anchor, 
sustains us in the hours of darkness and sorrow, 
and eiLp.es us to triumph over all these obsta
cles, and ever mount to Higher and holier

WANTED) PHYSICIAN, 1IE1LER, >jf 
$3,000, Ac.

An < spuionced and ra cwsfu! j hislcmn, with a reau’-e- 
raiive iwitiio airo-atty cstalM-bed, winaue u, take aa.lt- 
aer, aud Is ttierelurc desirous ot coires^JUfimg with sjii-c 
Mia fcss8e';:ii£ the following >; talilieauvbs .-

.A) a. hu'Jtouiali-st on tiie higher psaaij-one wto has 
k-urned.’aiid ysasuws, He taw- ot salt control,—who cUs 
no tea cc-llei), opium, isae’s tiesh, alcohol or tobacoo.

tE) An e-Iueaied physmiun—>f po:siuL—rut withuuf 
jrijaite in tai or ot any speciu tcbuul urijiti-iK c-f oroel 
lice; one who Mdispost-d toiieaEtliseasesoailiesaicebr.i^ 
platform taac tiro Irin airuomithst treats a ! oiherg>. i;.i‘i' 
eiievilh

FB®3 possessing good a talirig power#, ejrcbiu- 
cd »1U a U«;fcy bray ued good excuutne apjdtr. wbicb 
would qaaltly them to tike ctargo of an csiitutiji where 
a large numcer ot patieata, suSenag from chronic cisiaui 
would ee in constant attf-ndauca, would Im proteraen> t'- -i 
KiectEcaa, educated pLjaictan, but a conuuuaiiiHi of tin 
Q-jahnj^UuQj would oi evurau du hi ire deniable,

(Bl A capital ot lo: less than two ttcuiitl dollars 
would bs re junto, and omre « possi.-Ie, tiie profits being 
IU * VifcHC CU. i'usnutlGJJsg t(> tho Cciplidi'lIiVi-KfPi,

W 1th a capita! ot t.-u tiuusai d„itars tins busings could 
be mane fLliub.,- to fjur per* ms, i.tueajiat stock G,.,u. 
pauy aught bo tormeJ, but n-o more iLar. two of tho p triiis 
LlcralU CjuL Is imp.eycj ia t o business to aiwts;«. 
Asa paying inveaimeut w loth ufe and capita'—^un 
snaltacale—am to capita, oa a jarg- ono-tlure unon* 
whrii ottara better luilu.cmcuta tins tlii<, ter is there a 
wider or uiure worthy Orii iu widen tho new rtfinurr can 
Acor wuh the certainty cl doing greater goa l than iu tins. 
Cimrautiri’atijiis from thota 8ji#?jtli«Kil!) inspired with 
a desire to beaili, tiro si:k and b&i-jied, will bo giad’y rn- 
ttlni and promptly answered, giving piwiiu.sa oi tan- 
lion, pruspmti re programme. Ac

Au opoitumly a ill bo given to any one qualified far the 
position l-j see for tbemmlves, italic el expense, provided liio 
taetadj not correspm:Jt situ Vi-o statements.

Fcr partmuiars, aldtcs CHTSiCiaN, c ire ci’S. S. Jone*. 
Chicago, 111. - No. I i, vol J-/-'

DIL SHELTONS
CELEBRATED PILE SALVER 

‘ Ta prepare:! from the extra jtufrix .talent ahaAndib 
< msrus are vou-ccm for oy too iiun ln.-k at .aw tbit n*vo 
; .wop curia by its use. jt {„ untoul-teJiyasree reign re-.

-Jy in a:1 casesot Pim*, aalulw sptaaJid for Ufocre «-ri 
Luras aid Uiiappeo Hates. .Paw .Jujnsdar..
Si^KX^ V^--^*** x T-mATS,

RHEUMATIC AND NEURALGIC
REMEDY.

A.j.,1. L« ..xu.vy ataji'u ii.u-ro-jut i.avsictans. it
Cli,j- bath efltec.ii7.il- 

z“ eT-y I=,:'--e l^^va almjsS im-
S ’ ^"^ ea’;-^ “ Ptoact care. Price rio^ca- »-t- 

°5i^ V'? ^^ «* of n.™, Or^a ufes- 
waiMM t. j, l.MlKa,ti3 Amity a rest. Saw Vbrt-

CURE FOR GRAVEL
ANH WK AH KIRN UYS,

Arising iinirrlt tele cautti^ jf tit > urate» jilb»»i 
uer, from tho presacta .it *tai» or srarabaud to clunii 
tee tear ttra; lithic urma. Ta 9 recipe was green th A -k 
Mrs bum. it as purely vtgwabta, aai tagY-ros used n 
same ot the ihjhc ojstiaste cn»a . - *■ 
Price $4/) / pur . botrlo; sent ro i4a
prico. Vr4«m suat Lu aircck'd 
suceS New York

wia aiarvelou, resuli,, 
li'irM u:;ki r-Tcoist <>f

J T. SliATS^Sfelp
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On th:; ISrn of this month will ns
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OFTHE

COMMUNION

AHTi! AX1) THE WOULD OF SPIRITS.

H VO iA-AX LARG2 OCTAVO, W SIX 
UTNDRRD I GES, ENGLISH SUSLIN

REVELED L. GES, SUPERDL Y AND PR0-
FtSlILY ILLUSTRATED WITH FIND
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VTSNT, LITHOGRAPHY, ETC., ETC.
■PS1.C W^*5S MAILED FREE,' >
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i« iorls ■ta<te.en/;pr^ar«rilby'tevftutfe^^ .

Unuer the Direct Supervision aa! Guid
ance of the Spirits, 

"•is tw> i:i ixs’trutv 1 th m;«r z^ent.
It maty:h o;;3 jrnS fr ch rar-) p unphl ’:?, prl ;sit. J<mrnAl<

p'ri^ijO? I' of print, uuJ variMin other warncs aS
11111 ;bl<-:i;iy te thoanther.

“T.j i'-.Uretbra-rith.-i'i n.'ir^s iir.s >?u,t t-iauv years of !e» 
■ ='. :• lilt ;■• • .-in h. an 1 a-n^ .’her it f -r.K-i <>!:•> of th ,

M*7 COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRiLLING HISTORIES.

Iu: fv t issued fran* 

:o £?♦£ e.'Hp -.if tho wg

The Reason Why.
It is very evident that the churches are fail- 

■;ng to their efforts to redeem maiikind. Even 
'the meet firm adherents bemoan their loss of 
power, and are bo sensible that the vitality hag 
:gone out cf them, that they are seeking to find 
the cause in various directions. One of the 
■moetcommon assertions is, that God has given 
over the world to the devil and his angels, and. 
that they have succeeded in enlisting the masses 

•of matiktod in their army.
So successful are they in this drafting process, 

that they declare that not more than one in a 
thousand can be * ived. We are certain 1h it the 
churches have tailed, and will continue to do so 
in all that is essential, if they continue to put 

■out the light and deny the living inspiration of 
the hour. The idea that man is to be saved by 
faith, does not satisfy any thinking mind, and 
■the secret of success in modern Spiritualism and 
its unparralelled spread, is to be found in the 
fact that, discarding blind faith, it plants it- 
•self on the firm and immuntable basis of knowl
edge. The foundation of the spiritual religion, 

■is a knowledge that spirits exist after they have 
left their material forms; that they retain the 
same faculties and powers, and are identically 
the same beings. As Brother A. J. Davis well 

■Fays, “ The riupernaturalism of all ages and peo
ple, is nothing but this thing which is ca’led.Spir- 
itualism.” It is the foundation of all absolute 
knowledge concerning the world beyond the 
tomb. Deprive the religious world of its so-eall- 
ed miracles—-put out the clairvoyant eyes of.the 
world’s seers of spiritual existence, and instant
ly—in the twinkling ot an eye," the glory of im- 
mortalitv iis extinguised, and God’s beautiful 
univefse becomes an empty circle of materialism 
and everlasting death.” We know that just as 
far as men or spirits have been able to go in 
their in vestigations of natural phenomena, either 
spiritual or material, they find that all things 
if a live themselves back to spirit, hence the idea 
ofa great spirit, over-ruling, controlling and 
governing all things, bee >mes a natural fact, and 
not a mere matter of faith. We are spirit,‘all 
things aro spirit,, hence God is spirit, knowledge 
then, as a tab is entirely safe. We know that

Iietter from Mw. F. A. Eogan.
Bkother Jonksi-I left Minnesota's beautiial 

•eenery pleasant homes, genial hearts and its mis- 
“?D1^ll,t’af6, t0 «eek a «unnier clime for the ben- 
elk ot the physical, and In accordance with the 

1 401 le«t««ni? on “Equal 
Rights, in poetry, interspersed with prose, as oc- 

defnaud». Churches and halls are well 
liked. A lecture was called for on the steamboat, 
on my way from Li Crosse to St. Louis. It is the 
question of the day, “To be or not to be,” and the 
groans and agonies of woman as the result of un
just laws and injurious customs, have reverberat
ed throughout the realm of infinitude, even unto 
the Inner life of sympathetic souls, intil the great 
pulsating heart of the Cai verse is throbbing with 
interest to liberate, to set free, to break all galling 
chains which have hitherto bound the souls and 
bodies of men, and more especially of women. I 
lectured to an appreciative audience last Sabbath 
in St. Louis. I found Brother Warren Chase with 
a well arranged store of liberal books.

We found genial souls in some of our sisters 
there, who aided us with sympathy and love. The 
dear lady who improvised and performed beauti
ful music on the piano at our meeting, has been 
biiud from childhood, yet her music is seldom, if' 
ever exceoed by the most skillful .practitioners. 
Thus the angels are aiding iu her spiritual unfoid- 
nient. while her mortal vision is elised to all ex- 
ternal surroundings.
. ^fWemeBte ,!>»« been made for two or three 
M»Sn^r,,,Mr r>-a ■ exP:“et to lecture in the 
»«E tt.^MX 
loefift hiw Stores in their

COSB NIGHT,

ar matiub whim.

Goodnight! Goodnight!
May angels bright, 

Watte o’er thy baby slumber; 
One more street kiss. 
Then dreams of bliss, 

Come flashing without number.

Bleep, darling sleep, 
Mor wake to weep; 

Afar be gloom and satinets; 
'Till rosy day 

■ Shall ciinsa away - 
Thy dreams, with mornirg gladuMj.

Good night! Good night! 
Thou elltn sprite; -

God keep thee In thy dreaming. 
And sweetly wake, 
¥or Jieni'ssko, 

Whose love is o’er thee teaming.

U*J.tS«:kI<!j,Jraewitatti|.1|f(|ai(jl#| twita to 
glriMi?.9.iiir««. BaaMaitiHay.
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upon which was written this inscrintion: All j do to alleviate Rachel’s distress. I saw that she 
men are tree and equal. While beholding this i wept eontinualljt and had to consent to her re- 
splendfo monum< nt to the great and noble deeds I turn home. How I mourned her loss—it whs 
ot our belovt d Washington, it sent a thrill of | the only time. I et joyed such conversation, for 
joy to our hearle,seldoui experienced i education was not then almost universal as it is

’Still pursuing this bcamious avenue for a con
siderable distai ce further, we discovered a gen
tle rise, aud upon the summit was seen the 
statue of our dearly beloved Lincoln- It was a 
splendid statue, aud had the appearance of ala
baster, but recently erected. It stood erect,with 
a firm, hut pleasant countenance, In the act of 
breaking a chain that bound an African slave, a 
number of the links lying broken upon the 

| ground near by. The slave was in the act of 
i rising upright.’ He was looking up into Un- 
J coin’s face, with a joyful smile cn his counte- 
I nance. It was a most appropriate and beauti- 
j fui design, and fills the soul with j >y to behold 
| it. Behind the statue of Lincoln was standing 
| a lovely female figure, placing a wreath oi flow- 

pore benevolence. On every side were new j ere upon hrs head. , - a
ceeres presented to cur view, landscapes so Thousands of statues we beheld here ana 
beautiful that they caused a thrill of delight, | there scattered over this vast country, and each

ItuoiuAtiw from At ?«»« ^

EC a saiUKiv# Smnsili oh*^» ewoaraisi thee,

For Tbe Religio-PbihMoplitail Journal.

THE AFTER LIFE.
Steae# tn tlie Sammer Laud—-Terraced 

Mountain*.

Bs see spirit of Marv Moore. J. Curb, 
M. D., Memum.
Proie the delightful vaHy of “Beauty,” filled 

■with Angelic intelligences that I last attempted 
to describe, we emtinutd our journey of explo
rations. Gur ciunpaEfons were a glorious band 
cf lovely and congenial spirits, idled with love 
fbr each other and overflowing with joy and

now, especially among women; Rachel was a 
rare exception.

I had but few companions, and lived almost 
in my library. I felt lost away from it Every 
day found me either there or looking for some
thing new in the literary world. If a new book 
was out I had plenty of friends to bring or send 
it to me. I was cotempprary with George I of 
England, and as I spoke English well, had a fine 
chance of being seryed from that literary field. 
I well remember the interest felt in Shakespeare. 
How I devoured every page and read it over and 
over again. But what was my astonishment on 
entering spirit life to learn from Hamlet that 
every word said of him was false. All about 
the ghost was the mark of priests, got ud to 
inflame him against his uncle. aud to cause him

Hd., on tbe 26tii of this Himik Tre finest 
Spiritual Hili in the West is to he dedicated. 
Bro. Wm. Denton, and many other inspired souls 
will be there. M ty the gods c i-operute.

Kokomo, Ind.

sb&t wu!d vibrate through our whole natures, j had some symbolic meaning attached to it, 
streams of sparkling water that would fiisb up- showing conclusively that their de eds and works 
ns ear vision like brilliant diamonds, here and of earth life do follow them. Dear friends or
"here er>sM be saen»groves of perpetual green, 
ssasionaily a beautiful lake smooth as a ink- 
ro?5 dotted with emerald isles covered with a 
Gs’er^ki growth of trees ami shmbberv, princi- 
pally cf tho tropics, with arbors of flowering 
vine?. Here and there were seen upon these 
s:s3, temples, residences, villa®, beautiful ave- 
^s, walks, flower-garders etc., ali in the high
est. s tate of cultivation. On the water were oft- 
© seen beautiful little gilded sailing vessels, 
decorated with all kinds of lovely flowers. These 
little boats were principally filled with children 
wife wreaths of Aoweis upon their heads, sing
ing their gleeful songs, and often could be heard 
wG&Js of “merry laughter, as they bounded 
through the crystal waters. The fragrance and 
feauty of those lovely isles surpassed a thousand 
times tiie fabled seems of “ Araby the blcsh”

The inhabitants everywhere appeared to un
derstand our missions, and gave us a most cor
dial welcome. Sometimes they would recog 
size us by a friendly nod of the head, or a 
graceful wave of the hand, in as plain language 
ns could he spoken : “God bjess you—welcome 
to our lovely isles.” Never was a Journey’ per
formed with more ecstatic pleasure and perfect 
delight than was ours. Alter a time we could 
behold at a great distance the outlines ot a beau
tiful and grand range of mountains, which, we 
were informed by our lovely guides, were the 
great “Terraced Mountains.” On we sped, with 
the velocity of light, and as we neared the beau- 
tsful mountains, we were more anil more struck 
with admiration and astonishment. Thtir mag- 
r.ifieent grandeur far surpassed any thing of the 
kind we had, as yet, ever beheld. Here again 
earth’s language entirely fails to impart to the 
mind of mortals the grandeur ar.d sublimity of 
these tofiy mountains and tiieir scenery. Dear 
friends of earth, could you only behold for your- 
ce’ves these splendid scenes for a few moments, 
st would relieve me from ata-k I fear I shall 
foil to accomplish. But, old no, yon cannot see 
and understand these glorious monuments of 
our glorious bummer Laud; not until you are re- 
Hcved from your crude, mrierhi bodies can you 
go blasted with angelic vision; therefore, I will 
try to impress some of its lovely features upon 
your minus. At the base of those mmiffiainG, 
and for a great uiriance ia every direction, this 
country weara a gently undulating upnur^ic?, 
with every variety of beauty to iffila up a laud 
rcape ct the Summer Land, rich, grand, and 
mellow. The bisect'the mountain-; was, or 
appeared to be, formed of some hind of ntk, in 
appearance like granite; its seams were liikd 
with many kind:; of rich ores that sparkled in 
t he light like bright guns in the sanls rays. This 
stratum of rock extended upward for ‘an ini- 
meuee distance. In the rock was cut a flight of 
steps of easy ascent. After arriving at ihe sum
mit, we beheld a comparatively level country of 
vast extent, filled with every beaifty and mag
nificence that the mind could possibly ccneeive 
iifo-such as beautiful parks, lawns of softest 
green, residences, temples of-every kind and 
model, statues, avenues, walks, trees, shrubbery, 
vines, flowers and roses of every conceivable 
kind, and whose fragrance filled this glorious 
land. Vines and trees were seen laden with the 
most delicious fruit; fountains that spouted 
t heir crystal waters high toward the heavens, 
no to speak; miniature Jakes filled with beauti
fully plumaged aquatic birds and golden fishes, 
with thousands of beautiful objects that..could 
not be explained by earth's language, so that 
mortals could receive a correct idea. Here 
the beholder could, I think, spend an age, and 
not be weary in viewing those heavenly won;„ 
ders and delights. Thousands of pure, bright 
spirits congregate here, to behold and feasttheir 
eyes and senses on these scenes, prepared Jor the 
great Father’s dear children. 'Here w/behold 
thousands oi the great and good who have long 
since left the earth plane—very many who have 
earned a reputation in earth’s history for great 
and noble deeds—and thousands, too, who have 
left no record b- hind them of having ever exist- 
c& Among the great numbers that we met here 
1 shall mention only a few, such as Pythagoras, 
Plato, Homer, Dinus, (once King of Persia), 
etc., with many others ot ancient fame, togeth
er with others of more modern times. Among 
the latter were the Fathers cf our Cfoumrv, the 
great and good Washington, Adamo, Henry, 
Handcock, etc. Here, too, we met our loved and 
murdured Lincoln. I noticed particularly Wash
ington and Lincoln, who were cloudy’inked to- 
getbs? in bonds of true love and sympathy— 
their benevolence, and intense intere.-t for the 
enlightening and benefit of the inhabitant of 
esrtn, particularly for the true interest of the 
people of the United States. Our glorious Wash
ington drew all eyes on him wherever he moved. 
He was rather tell, and very graceful, his face 
radiant with purity and love. He wits earthed 
in a robe oi pure and spotless white, with a pe- 
cEliar tinge of celestial blue about the border ; 
a golden girdle around the waist; a large star 
like a brilliant diamond on his left breast; pants 
of a shade of lake green. He wore upon his 
head a chaplet, rich, and beautiful, dotted here 
sac there with small, brilliant stars that seemed 
to be constantly twinkling. Oh! he was certain
ly one of the most lovely spirits I ever beheld; 
his whole nature beamed with trrte benevolence. 
He was standing, when I first beheld him, erect, 
with a lovely smile on his countenance—his 
left hand lightly resting on Lincoln’s shoulder— 
ia earnest conversation with Darius, King of 
Persia, or who was once King, for, you must 
termber, we have no Kings here. -But I have 
not the time now to give a general description 
of the spirits we saw there, for all appeared very 
beautiful and Ailed with holy joy. I stood, aud 
looked with wonder and delight Such a bright 
galaxy of pure, and lovely inhabitants of the 
Summer Land, I had never seen together before.

We were now permitted to stroll at pleasure 
through this lovely eljrtum of delight. But it 
would be quite impossible to describe all cf its 
.lovely features; therefore, I shall ba compelled 
to confine myself to some of the principal objects 
that struck me the most forcibly during our 
stay. After passing along for a great distance, 

fon those broad avenues, bordered with ms 
and flowers of almost every tint, taking in, at a 
glance, all those delightful scenes, we came to a 
curve, when, on our right, we beheld a beautiful 
statue ot our beloved Washington. This statue 
was of the purest Parian marble, of spotless 
white, almost hidden in a cluster of evtrgreer# 
and flowering vines. One hand was raised, 
pointing upwards; in the other he held a scroll

earth, beat this constantly in remembrance, and 
let it stimulate you to deeds of virtue and true 
benevolence. Here and there could be seen de
lightful bowers constructed oi rare flowers, vines 
Meued with flowers filling the atmosphere all j 
around with tiieir rich fragrance. In those bow- i 
era were rustic seats, soft as down, that the yis- i 
itor can sit or recline upon at pleasure. You 
can behold ai almost every curve or turn, of 
those avenues and walks, fountains, spouting 
high upwards their pure, silvery liquid, spark
ling like diamonds as it falls into the marble 
basins beneath, and from which you can drink 
at pleasure. livery fountain is furnished with 
one or more goblets, of some rare, polished ma
terial, for use. In fine, everything is here that 
can contribute to the pleasure or comfort of the 
visitor; everything to delight the eye and sen
ses—there appears nothing wanting. Music 
vocal and instrumental, of tbe most heavenly 
order; indeed, you find music in everything, , 
gushing, forth in rich strains that fill the heart | 
to overflowing with gratitude and adoration to J 
the great First Cause. The light shone soft like j 
the slanting rays of the sun on a rich, mellow ! 
mid-summer’s eve., that makes the scene de- I 
lightful beyond deEeripticn,and such only as can | 
be seen and enjoyed in the Summer Land. 
Here and there, as you pass through this land 
of wondrous beauties, you can ste those gor
geous temples, filled with the great and wise, 
listening lo lectures and instructions, from still 
higher and wiser intelligences, upon every sub
ject of science and general intelligence; Coun
cils for the improvement and amelioration of 
the inhabitants of earth. Here, too, you see

’groups of bright spirits promenading through 
this world of flowers and roses, delighted with 
every ohj' ct they behold aud Ailed to overflow
ing with love to our Heavenly Father, and 
phased with each other. Here I reclined up- j 
on one of those inr-ss covered seats, and looked |
out upon tins ginrious scene with et-taiic de
light;’ and hud it not been for my very strong 
aittetaat and sympathy Siress? of eait&’sin- 
h&biiants that still linger there, or equid they 
have b^cn by my side, to enjoy t huie heavenly 
beauties with me, I th;H^ my joy would have 
been Rihanejl u tesas^i! fold. As it was, my 
whole being thrilled with ^nailaic to our great 
Fatter, ^r'tase lovely iers^s in its spirit 
home. . . ■. , . .

On awaking, “S it were, from this 'iii’elous 
reverie, i Oeaeria. nriK lovely m/: c-xce'dmgly’ 
• nteA es rd .'emaie ste-LUing by my side, and 
ppinting:. ? :y in the gre^t abtance, to a si Ill 
higher p‘.me, fir ubuve, on this mountain. &ie 
exclaimed: “Teat plane that you behold, is still 
mure refined and beautiful than this one that 
has delighted you so exceedingly, aud that you 
had supposed c mid not be surpassed. This tie- 
hgnttui Paiaai^e you tbili he permitted to' I)?; 
hold upon your next visit, io the “ Terraced 
Mountains.”

After taking a long and lingering look at all 
■ this loveliness, and those heavenly beings, we 
left for my spirit home—my lovely mansion of 
rest—and from thence to earth, tolurniBh
labors of love there.

my

FRANK'S JOURNAL.
George, King ot Poland.

jkancis h. smith, of Baltimore—mebium.
Dear friend. I am nere to examine this curi

ous thing- „MyTnend7<just3ve Adolphus, has 
excite my curiosity, and I wish to ba assured 

-tliat spirits can Commune with mortals. I have 
been here very many years and no such thing 
was ever thought of. Bat here is proof positive 
that my thoughts are written upon your brain, 
and you can commit the same to paper.

I am George, King cf Poland, and while I 
lived Poland knew no other King. For many 
years I lived in quiet; not a murmer rose against 
my government. But as time rolled on, a feel
ing of disquiet was exhibited among the clergy. 
Tney lusted for more power. They would take 
from my hands the appointment of the Bishops. 
They began, circulating fids-. ho ids among the 
people, and it wes m>t long before I had to ar
rest several of the malcontents. This only made 
matters worse. You cm have no idea of the 
ferment this excited. Ail Poland was in an up
roar, and only waited an opportunity to rebel 
against my authority.

‘ I had an able minister, Count Gebraski, a man 
of fine education and indomitable courage, fie 
counselled me to liberate the bishops, but upon 
tiieir solemn pledge to move no-more in this 
matter, I did so and peace was restored.

I had a wife, as beautiful as a woman could be, 
but she did not harmonize with my habits. I 
had formed a taste for reading, ana had every 
resting place Ailed with all the books then, ex
tant. ‘But my wife cared for nothing of the 
kind. She delighted in locking at soldiers on 
parade, in festive scenes, at being the leader of 
a busy company of rami villagers, and occasion
ally gave public reception to the principal citi
zens. I could feel no interest in all this, although 
occasionally I gave it my countenance. I tried 
to win her to accord with my tastes, but all my 
efforts were in vain. At times I would read to 
her some favorite book, but she soon would fall 
asleep. At length I gave it up iii despair. She 
was a good wife but not a companion.

We must have a friend with whom we can 
assimilate. Feeling a void, I naturally looked 
about for one more, congenial and perceived a 
lady of my court who was ever with a book-in 
her hand. This, of course, attracted my atten
tion, and I found her engaged in studying as
tronomy. Oh further inquiry I learned that she 
was the daughter of a professor in our college, 
and had thus acquired a finished education.' 1' 
soon began to enjoy her society, and wc con
versed on every branch of knowledge, in which 
I found her quite proficient. Her views of reli
gion were like mine, that is, we looked on all 
coming from the church as priestcraft, blit all 
nature was divine. Everything around bore 
evidence ri Deity, and I gave to God my hom
age without caring for bishop or priest.

Fain would I pass over the months that fol- 
lowed. Malice soon spread her wings and the 
Queen became alarmed. I felt no other regard 
for Rachel but as one who admired her talents, 
but all I could say was as idle words, and noth
ing could satisfy my wife but her dismissal. I' 
could have borne her anger, but what could I

to take his lite. No truth, either, was there 
about the King. He was a good man and would 
have been an honor to his country; but like me, 
he had no love for the church, and the church 
determined to get rid of him. This is the stull 
history is made of.

There were no political convulsions in my 
time. I had no trouble with the people. I be
lieved in the divine right of kings, and gave but

For th* RUix:o- PbilMWphioalJourart 

LETTER FROM A, C. S.
The Present Condition of Society.

KI>ear Journal; I felt in my heart this morn
ing a wish to scud you greeting and a word of 
cheer, and as I sought to gather iu some ideas 
that might be appropriate and welcomed by you, 
thia saying, *‘ Fool, look in thine own heart and 
write,’’ came to my mind

Sir Philip Sydney, I think it was, who uttered 
it, but however that may be, the heart fa the 
garner hause, alike of ail, of the truths ever 
pressing themselves upon «s for recognition, and 
of the sweet mysteries nature in her varied op
erations whispers in our ears from the first 
dreim of conscious life.

we listened tumbling ami doubtful, yet, so far, 
our hopes are more than realized, and ot those 
who scoffed, many come trooping in, ready to 
j.»in in the great work of redemption and sing 
with us the songs of gladness, until the refrain 
is caught up by waiting thousands; and thus 
let us go on our way, working and rejoicing to
gether.

A.„O. S.

NEBRASKA.
better from D> Hellte.

In this region of the far west there are some 
famines and individuals whose noble minds are 
capable of receiving the light from the interior 
regions, (Rummer Land). They can read the 
Word of God (nature), and appreciate the truth. 
The inhabitants came here from different points 
of the Union, and of recent date, and settled on 
homesteads. A little town numbering a half 
dozen houses and a saw-mill, is in our midst. 
Old Orthodoxy has found his way here, and is 
busily engaged in piling up stones and other ma
terials, for a temple in which to worship his 
three-headed God, or rather nis three gods—the 
same that were handed down by tradition “ from 
the primative fathers” tn Zoroaster, and after-

little thought to any popular movement, know
ing that the army was mine and could in a me- ] 
went put down any rebellious thought. Thus I 
I lived, and at an advanced age passed to a bet- I 
ter country. |

I opened my astonished eyes upon a vast, i 
plane, not a spear of grass, not a waving shrub I 
or living thing—all was barren. I felt that this 
•was a type of my life. I had lived for myself 
and the gratification of my appetites. What 
good had I done, what helpless child or widow 
had I relived. What had I done to extend sound 
principles among the people. What opportuni
ties my position afforded, and how sadly’ neglect
ed. I knew this while ou earth, but the love of 
ease kept me still. I r< fleeted deeply on all this 
and felt that my punishment was just

How long I remained iu this condition I have 
no means of judging. Gaining strength at last 
I began my onward carreer, hoping to find a 
more cheerful country. On I wondered, but 
grill all was barren. At length, after strolling a 
long distance, I thought I could perceive a 
change. For the dismal gloom that had attend
ed me so long, I perceived an opening dawn. 
For the rugged rocks and wasted plane, I per
ceived signs of verdure, and then even flowers 
began to appear. Presently I found myself in a 
grove of trees, the branches filled with song 
stere. I rejoiced ton in a blaze of light, and it 
was not tong before I found mysJf surrounded 
by troops of friends.

A great change was now wrought in my’ war
ring nature. I now looked upon all around me 
as the work of a beneficent Deity; I could but 
admire the beauties spread everywhere around. 
What lovely arbors, filled with happy beings; 
what a glorious sky; wtat splendid temples; 
what a lovely I mdseape—mountains in the’ die-
tace—ire’.(is of flowers everywhere; groups of 

' happy people; birdsot brilfiant plumage lluVere 
j ing uroutd, ceiling when you extend your hand, 
| singing as they came. Sparkling rivulets run 
| here and Ihwe, aud placid hires enlivened by 
j crowds of people droib:g along the shore. 1 
j could thus go on. and sti.l a. st tAkrri the tub- 

i Ard here I urn. enjoying ns much happ’.ners 
les my s<a<l is e-q: ..tec oi, ami sHll grasj n g at 
■ more light, im re kr.ov;ieuge. Every bi.sk of 

Ede that comes out on enrol, I getinfoiedi itrk, 
and read itwiui as much iates'^t us though liv
ing still in tha form.

I laid heard of this new dispensation, but cave 
it little attention, breane I could not believe a 
word ot it, and when Gustave Adolphe t< Id of 
his having given an account ot himself through 
you, I w as greatly astonished and dctrimiheHo 
seek an early onpoitunity oi trying my hand, 
and here I rind it all true.

And sow let. me say a word about my wretch
ed country. How I have maimed siidteBtel 
over her. How I have tried to give energy to 
her people and rouse them to resist her cruel 
aggressors; bat alas, all her noble sous are gone 
and her name is blotted out. But vengeance 
against her ruthless enemy, though stayed, is 
not dead. In fifty years not a crowned head will 
lie in Europe. The people wiil govern, and then 

^Poland will be free.
Keep your country free from all entangling 

alliances, as your great Washington admonished, 
and you will stand foremost among the nations; 
all will have to acknowledge your superiority, 
and all take counsel from your experience.

’ Perhaps you do not know that you are the 
centre of an immense throng of spirits, all look
ing on with the deepest interest, for this meth
od of communicating thought has drawn around 
you many who wish to give‘their history. You 
are also attended by a vast number of undevel
oped spirits who have been told that you can 
give instruction how to escape their wretched 
condition.
How greatly you h-ve been favored and what 
good you may do. ' You have been annoyed by 
an undeveloped sp.nt, but you will be troubled 
i:o more by him. He has agreed to let you 
alone.

Kiester from Byron Beed.

Dear Brother : Having returned from the 
West, where I shirk d hst August, lamagain 
snugly housed in Kok omo, but find one thing 
neediul for our subjective nourishment, and that 
is Ths Journal. I sent, as you, perhaps, re
member, my Journal to S. R. Reed, of Maine, 
Ind., my father, while I was absent. I don’t wish 
to deprive him of it, as he enjoys reading it huge
ly. It seems to prepare his mind for an event, 
that must sooner or later take place, and, instead 
of being “a leap in the dark,” it will be simply 
laying off his old, soiled garments forthose im
maculate. “

The Davenports were here recently, and caus
ed a great flattering among ihe small fry, so we 
know they were hit, Bro. K. Graves has just 
paid us a visit. He has improved very much in 
speaking.

There seems to be a universal desire in this 
vicinity, for more information concerning our 
beautiful philosophy, 1 cannot answer half the 
calls I have to lecture through the country. The 
interest in spiritual things seems to ebb and 
flow like the mighty ocean, but with this differ
ence—the ebb never recedes quite so far as the 
flow advances. The watchers on the “old ship 
Zion,” are noting the steady advances of our 
progressive army, and are struggling to mass 
their forces for more successful resistance. The 
recent union of the New and Old School Pres
byterians at Pittsburg, and the Union Sabbath 
Schools are the spasmodic efforts of the dying 
dogmas. They ought to know that if the ele
ments of union were in their fundamental doc
trines, they never would have become disinte
grated to such an extent They never can unite 
and be consistent until they return to the old 
mother church, and lie burn again from super- 
naturalism into naturalism. Tiie Catholicchuich 
is consistent with its supernatural hypothesis— 
all things being possible from *uch a hose. But 
the Orthodox have so far departed from their 
original stand point, as not to have a plank to 
stand upon, save the old worm eaten one of vi
carious attonement. I must close. This letter 
is getting too long. One thing I will say: We 
are going to have a glorious time at Richmond,

Some ears, it is true, are too much deafened 
by tiie worldly din around them to listen to her 
sweet accords, and many tongues are palsied to 
their ulteriugsfout this beautiful mother,unheed- 
ing the want of appreciation in her children, 
continues on in her untiring course, and pours 
out her bounties alike upon all.

Would it not become us, as grateful children, 
to better heed her teachings, to slacken our pace ------------------- .......s<5 lt».=cu .,..,. -P
after fashion and folly, to cease our wrangling 1° the same plane with Brama," the primitive 
disputations and like good brothers and sisters Christian, fathers and disciples made him equal 
impart to the other of the variety they have re-
ceived. Thus we may compare notes, and learn 
our standing on the highway leading out of ig
norance into light anil knowledge. Casting a 
glance backward on this highway, it reaches a 
point of almost utter darkness, when man, im 
mortal as he is, seemed but little to appreciate 
his high destiny; when the most cruel warfare 
and disgusting sarousals were his pastimes; and 
so on and on through succeeding ages, until by 
slowly progressive steps, he attained unto high 
art in the externals, and then again his ever ad-
vancing movements fed him more and more in
to the moral and spiritual regions, until to-day, 
with much still of fin and ignorance and inglo
rious revelry in filth and abominations, there 
seems springing up a ne w order of Ihmgs, like 
to the breadth and persistent force of a spring- 
time vegetation, bursting through all obstacles, 
it shows itself here and there and everywhere.

We will have no quarrel with the past, tor the 
rough, the external, the physical, must in the 
order of things,precede and prepare the way for 
mental and moral conditions and all gentle' and 
beautiful things. So in our farther wrestling# 
with the remains of this primitive order, let us 
work in strong faith and hope. One after anoth
er the crude, unwrought conditions will present 
themselves to the surface, that judgement may 
be passed upon them and means devised for their 
improvement.

From the agitation of the whale structure of 
society at present, we may conclude there are 
mighty upheavals impending in that direction, 
and although, to the short sighted and unthink
ing, only confusion and disorder may seem to 
result, yet that Divinity which shapes our ends 
will, through those who give themselves as in- 
FtrinueEts tor its rare, work steadily up out of 
this Feeding elnov- higher tone of thought and 
truer moa? of life. Buftbe agitation of thought 
and consequent action h ading to all reformscsn, 
perhaps, best be imluce$by copterring one with 
another, each g’vine < fi iris 'views ‘of the fife 
nrcund him—of tsis owe and his rtighbor’g 
needs.

We have long since found that coercive meas 
tires are of little avail to produce lasting re
forms; so we need to reiterate the sentiment 
that to approach each other hi all love and kind
ness, bke retd members, as we are, of one fami
ly, is tl-e only impressive mode of conviction. 
So, too, when some sudden bereavement comes 
home to us in our unguarded moments, then 
do we realize in earnest that our days on earth 
are uncertain and but few at best, and that no
thing bat soul culture and good deeds will avail 
us for happiness in that life which succeeds this, 
and then only, perhaps, shall we have reference 
in all our acts to the laws of justice and human-' 
ity. Some few prisons seem born with but little 
propensity to evil; others with noble, generous 
natures, but mixed with glaring faults. Some 
will heed and improve upon good instruction 
and example; others, under the same dicipline, 
seem obtuse to all good teaching,and run riot in 
many evils. Our philosophy teaches us that 
these conditionsare inherited or,in a great meas
ure, induced by some law in the marriage rela
tions, therefore it would be well for us to study 
more into the causes ©f these conditions, 
and work for a remedy instead of using that 
short space of time given us iu blame and cen
sure. 1 often think of a precept a good preach
er once endeavored very forcibly, to inculcate 
upon his audience, that every person had a good 
and a bad side, and we should always endeavor 
to find the good aide and see only that. I be
lieve there are few,if any, who, when the better 
nature was in the ascendency, but would listen 
to true, sincere appeals in their behalf, and 
through that become better men and women. 
Let us all, then, learn more gentleness, and have 
a more extended charity for our neighbor’s 
Wts.

Heart, what other record is found in thy 
hoards? There is dm of deep and lasting regret; 
one'which all the philosophy of compensation 
cannot quite overcome. It is that of lack of cul
ture in its lull, deep sense; that which has hith
erto been denied lo woman, but which in the fu
ture will surely be hers in an equal measure 
with her brothers.

The most studious and penetrating minds 
among men have not entered into very close re
lations with nature, and why should they so ex
clusively have debarred women from research 
and companionship? True, they have allowed 
her. to just enter the portals and east a longing 
glance into the far chambers where were stored 
hidden treasures, but sail: “ You can enter no 
further. Your small round of duties need but 
little intellectual culture, and your dependence 
upon us, ycur masters, would not be so fully be
lieved in, were you more self- sustaining.” So 
the woman is considered highly finished in edu
cation if she is as far advanced as her brother, 
when he is about to commence, by entering up
on a regular college course of four years, then, 
perhaps, three or more at a university, and from 
three to five years after that for some particular 
profession. Man must indeed be preeminently 
below woman in brain power if, with all this 
advantage, he lie not immeasurably above her 
in comprehension and knowledge. But wom
an with all her Atlas load of never ending 
cares, extending into innumerable departments 
of household labor, enough to make the strong
est brain real in planning and executing its man
ifold items—or the fashionable woman exempt 
tom those cares, frittering away her brain in 
the many devices for adornment—all have nev
ertheless preserved intact, somewhere within 
their being, a sort of recognition that they too 
were horn with divine and immortal powers 
which have an inalienable right to unfoldment 
and use. So the strong voice now goes up from 
many a wounded heart, and many a good broth
er is her champion; so the cry will not'long be 
in vain.

In the gladness of our hearts for the glories 
we sea approaching, let us not forget that our 
angel friends were the first to foreshadow to us 
what our earth might yet become, and although

wards bound iato ore bundle by Jewish Nations, 
and still later modified by the Trinity of igno
rance, foliy, and low, cunning Christian priest
craft, by removing Siva (tbe former son of Bra
ma, the father), and substituting a Jewish illus
trious Reformer (Jesus). Having raised him up

to him (the Father). In every respect, and bap-’ 
tised him “ the only begotten of the Father from 
eternity •” and bound the three, Father, gnu and 

‘Holy Ghost, together in one bundle, making 
truly the Holy Trinity I Mystery of all myste
ries! To this mysterious Trinity (imaginary 
God), the temple cf our little town is to be ded
icated by Old Orthodoxy. The great hull dog 
(devil), who dropped from Hie brains of Zoroas
ter has accompanied Orthodoxy, and he is to 
show his teeth whenever the devotees do not fall 
down and worship him (Orthodoxy), as well as 
the mysterious Trinity. “ Now it came to pass’* 
that not many davs ago an' appointment was 
made for me to hold forth in the neighborhood j 
of Orthodoxy, upon which he became extremes
nervous and bid defiance, so that we found itdiL 
fieult to get an entrance in the public schooa 
house; but thanks to angels, one enlightenJ 
family opened the doors wide, bid us entn 
There on the 16th, Sunday afternoon and ev^H 
ing, we proclaimed the glad tidings of great 9 
(newdispensation—“ open intercourse ol tbou^H 
and affections between the inhabitants of th 
ferior and superior world,") to a crowded 1 ■ 
of anxious listeners. Curiosity brought ■ 
some devotees of Orthodoxy, who were a’] I 
lighted with some of the unfoldings, by ■ 
purpose of presenting the wonders of ast/ I
more forcibly we exhibited the Orera a f ■ 
philosophical instruments. This had * ■
ot drawing the mind* of the audieneo/l ■ 
imaginary God, worshipped by 'Oillu^ ■ 
voters, and placing them upon ihe firesf 9 
tive Mind, the grand Principle of Light (It

j pence), pervading illimitable space. Biiwifcstirg 
Lave, Wisdom, Justice, Mercy,;■ Congeniality. 
Harmony, and crowning these attributes with, 
beauty through the elements out ol which tl.a 
innumerable worlds (solar system?.), are c®. 
posed. Being a musician myself,- my melodeon 
also found a place in the midst- of tlie am”ence, 
aud Mrs. Vhiay, consort of Mr. Herb st V?ncvt 
with superior wnsifRi talent and with purity of 
vocal melody for above the ordinary, acc '-nip.!- 
nied the instrument by singing some of those 
beautiful solos found in the Spiritual Harp. Ali 
tbe lovers of Truth end Harmony enjoyed a feast 
of happiness, A few of Orthodoxy’s devotees, 
however, writhed in agony when they beheld 
their three-headed God fall from Iris throne, and 
his-heads severed from his body in the fall, and 
Dagon-like, prostrated, with heads and hands 
scattered over the floor.

Blue Springs, Neb.

Forth© RcligiO’PhilefOphical JouruuL 
MUKtouary hahors In Indiana.

Brother Jones :—I wrote you a few weeks 
since from Buna Vista, relative to my labors in 
this state. I gave three more lectures in that 
place, after the date of my last letter, to a large 
and deeply interested audience, and Brother 
Butler, of that place, one of the standard bear
ers of our cause, informed me at the close of my 
lectures, that I made several converts, and I 
judge more will follow soon, from the interest 
manifested, as a considerable portion ofthe au
dience came miles, through mud and snow, and 
some of them on foot. And a still more intense 
interest was manifested, if possible, at Middle
fork, in Clinton county, toward which point H 
proceeded after closing my labors at Buna VistJ 
Here I found the soil entirely unbroken, there 
being but one male Spiritualist in the place, and 
his Spiritualism was only two or three months 
old. He answers to the name of Alfred Boggs, 
aud is a Spiritualist of the right stamp, one that 
can stand fire in the thickest of the fight, and 
Mrs. Campbell is also now fully enlisted in the 
cause, and will make her mark in the circle in 
which she moves. In a word, they are both num 
of the right timber. I had to work on the rax 
Material in this place, there never having been a j 
lecture given on the subject here before, hence] 
I was told that three-fourths of my audience! 
were members of orthodox churches. But my 
lecture had the effect, I am informed, to open the 
eyes of many, so that they could see the Chris
tian churches are not on the true road leading 
to the temple of truth. The town is small anti 
yet our meetings were large, some coming many 
miles to attent’, though the roads were stir 
encumbered with mud and snow. On my wad 
back to Hamilton county, I called and gave : ] 
lecture in the Court House, at Tipton, the conn.’ 
ty seat of Tipton county, where the soil has beer I 
but little stirred, but one or two speakers had) 
preceded me in presentingour cause. There-] 
suit of my tour, and a careful survey ofthe field.! 
convinces me that many thousands could be] 
made to receive the great, and grand truths of I 
the new philosophy in Indiana, if those wh«] 
have already embraced the cause would adopt I 
an efficient system of labor and work at it witj I 
a will. But alas, the few pioneers in the stau I 
are generally surrounded with moral iceber/il I 
which has the effect to chill their feelings anil 
slacken their energies, and hence do not | 
that interest in the cause commensurate with iu] 
importance. I found, however, one apparent;! | 
live standard bearer, a man who says he is wilal 
ing to pay one hundred dollars a year to support I 
lecturers, although hisrmeans are not very aw 
pie. Who will “ go and do likewise I” «i&' J 
I have not found so great faith, no, not in M J 
A few such living men would enable us to el 9 
the whole state of Indiana in a few years, 
shall it be done, brethren and sisters ? whad^H 
you? Will you respond?

Richmond. Ind. I ■

On and after January 1,1870, the exeha ' A 
mails between the United States and Franc,■ 
cease in consequence ofthe abrogation oiw 
present postal convention between the two,I ’ 
tries. ■ ■ |

Vincent Collyer says the islands of g|;pj 
AU k*’ ^corse al0Be are worth the price pad^J
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V y MLsolianeou* bsoa of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will soad them by mail 
or txatcsiai Mcv ns nsilKj If sent by null cue fifth 
mcro then tho regular cuts of the book will' bo required 
to prepay postage Tho pitronigo of our friends is solicited. 
In a liking realttin :cs for boike, buy post -’, orders when 
practicable. If po -tal ordtiro caunot bo had. register your 
letters.

t MT OF BOOKS AND ENGRAVINGS 
JL/ fo? sale at “his office. All orders by mail, with the 
uric*, cf cooks desired, and tho additional amount mentioned 
‘b the following !Ut of pric» for postage, wifi eneet with 
prompt attention

A nwi’s&E cf Departed Spirits amour; tho Shak
ers,......... ...................        £5

Alice Vale, a Story fcr trie times, by Lois WniB- 
brooker,• •••aetreeeeeeeeeeseeses- •*e««»e«e>*e«*e*eeaeaseeeeasev»oe*oeel ,25

Pi

AaMrioan Crisis, by Wann CM**.»tiHt|*liHt***<H*tWI»*** SS 
Aawwans to Ivor Racurriag OwtlMiia SagMl to 

th* Penetralia, by A. J. DavieftMMt*l«M*tM*M*tottoMt*ll'l^KI
Apocryphal M«v T«tamenttem**Mlt(INM<««*UIUltU*MS* 
A Peep into Baorod Tradition by Rev. Orrin Abbot. ir. 
i Paper ***«**«*W*t*lM****»s*»*****e*e»**»**M»******e*e»*nC**ciee(***t9* »t 
Age of Reason, by Thomu Pain*. (Heth................  69
A Woman’s Secret, by Mn. <}. F.Corbln.....................1.75.9#
A Lecture in Rhyme—The Past, Present and Future.

By Mn. F. A. LoganiitWteMMsiSHH's'snwsMmsisitssiit* 25 
Arcana of Nature, or History and Law* of Creation,

Vol. 1, by Hudson Tuttle...... . ............................... ....1.35 K
Aroann of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual .

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud- ’ 
eon Tutt!*....,,..............—■>„..,...m.......;..„..»>«.1.35 N

IC

Edition, which tclis fer 31000..... ................... ..........6.00
The 'iivo Angi'K or Love Led................. .......................1,26
The ifegrsis. By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by

*-.un while isnjis i-onod for blasphemy. The work ia
<> history os' ths origin, evidences, and eaty history 
of Ciiristiamty............. .......  .'...........  ...!

Tlio Little Flower Girl by Mrs. H. N. Greene.
The Harp
Cataliiii on Mesmerism, Post paid,
Unhappy Marriages, bj A. B. Child.

64
1«

,2,M 
25

Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper, 80 
cunts; postage. 6 cents. Cloth........ .................. .

3.00 
1,60 
. 89

K
Volney’s Rtib^; or. Meditation* on the Revolution* 

of fc:r:w, with Biographical uotio* by Count 
Dam.............................................    b«

‘^nlt»>,’« Fh:l--«>i»h;r»1 Wctaw?................................0,00
Kidder’* Secrete of Bee Keening. Price, paper 

bound5-)rente. Baird biund,........... .. .................. 75
Vital Force, how wasted aud haw preserved, by 

E.?. Miller, M. D. Parser, 5u cts.; Cloth, ft.......
Hew and Why 1 jtmaw >i Spiritualist.......... ................75

-._ SA.p... . -. ... ...a i.U..... .C.&,
A'ri.aK ot ■Savo", .;",s Rig’-’ ->t ".asstspifM, and s 

the F-.ii.rerf th- Akt:va-. hiar. it. the Cnitod States,
bj Bnia-il Ir.-.b'O’-l.-i:........... . .....

What:* ■loh;:i"r. b> G<'>. gm,®., 
Adfirwa ' JO55S C. EVNDY

,w
. 6

M 
22

to

13

12

.a

K 
a

Pr.-.t Office Drawer 8023, Gblwts, til.

A B C of Life, by A. B. Child,.......................  36
America and her Destiny, by Emma Harding*..••1*469 - S 
Arabul»,or the Divine Gue*t,by A. J. Daria..... ...........,1.50
After Death, by Randolph..•..•••»•■•...*••«..,...EO.s.ei.a.r.,.1-00 
Approaching Crisis, by A, J. Davis...............................1.00
Apostle*, by Renan...,,,..,..,.....,.,«ls25 
Better View* of Living, New Work, by A.B.ChiId.....l.OO 
Biographyef Baton, by K. Grave*,.......... . 50
Blomoaisef Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

aud Emma Tuttle.......... .. .......................................... .1.36
Book of poem# ty J. Wm. Van Nan.ee,Clath, <5

u 
1# 
ia

2
ikisi *::U tlie s'rupie, by A. B. Chile, M. D..................1A6
?ht:stha:<y; its inti notice on Civilization, and it*

rotation to Nature's Roligioc, by Caleb 8. Weeks. 35 
Oawn. A Novel of intense interest of prozroseive 

people.....................................................  2.00
Dealings with the Dead, by P. B. Randolph............... 75 
Heath and the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 85, 
^.■silajeS, cloth..........................................    66
Disembodied Man. ty Randolph............... ...........  ..4.00
Diagnosis, by Taylor......... . ............... ,,....,......t«.....n>3-M

Exeter Halitst>*i*i*iiujif»t ectastan^aatM s*s««b*vf&» 
Hita Woodson, A Story at American Life, by Mrs.

E. W. Farnham.......................................     1.50
Effect of Slavery cn tiie American People, by Theo

dore Parker................................    ..—.„.
fcrers of tue tinge, by II. C. Wright. Paper, 30 eta., 

• postage 6 cts.' Cloth.......................<..»..'......»»»..
False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodor*

Parker........................................................................

IC

CO

10
Fcot-i'alls on tlie Boundary of another World, by

Robert Dale Owen................... ................ ....................2.00
Familiar Spirits, aud Spiritual Manifestation*, by Dr.

Er.och Fond..... ....................... ........ .......................... .
Free-Love and Affinity, by Miss liiiij Doten........— 

2'r-?e Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature n. 
2 Theology, by A. J. Davis'.......................  —,—
aegitive'Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30 cents.

Cloth...................................................................... .........
Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle..........................
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase,,.....
Great Harmonla, by A. J. Davis. 5 sola, viz: Voi.l.

The Physician; Vol. 2. TbeaTencher: Vol. 8. The

M

»
at

8

21

it

K

f

a 
19

M
80

.1.36

Beer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; VJ. 6. The Thinker. 
Each......... .....................    ,.1.60

i Guide of Wisdom and knowledge to the Spirit World, 
I Harbinger of Hi al th, by A. J. Davis........................UtU UNtgVl Ui UVIWIU, UJ A»V. UnvlBnuiKSu.K 

Harmomal und Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz.

.a 
,1.60

Iiwnwnls! Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A.ws 
Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth..... 75

Hierophant; or, Gleaning* from the Past, by G. O. 
Stewart........... ................-.......................................  75

History and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davis. Paper 
49 cts—postage 6 cts. Cloth................................  75

Hayward’s Book of All Religions, Including Spirltn- 
alism......... .....................................  .....2.00

i .uiy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright..... . 36 
History of Mose# aud the Israelites, by Munn,........I

ImportantTriitb*.a bor>K for every child...............  30
I* the Bible Divine? by S. J. Haney. Paper, SO cts.— .

postage 4 cts. Cloth........... ..........    00
Is there a Devil? Tbe Argument Pro and Con..... . 30
Inquirers’ Text Book, by Robert Cooper............. .......146 
Jesus of Nazareth, by A ander Smyth..,.....,..—..J.69

4 
a
a

IC

30
3
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30
15 
2 
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2

Divine Unfoldmant—Self-hood, or tho Story of the Prodi
gal Son iu a new Light—Siulality; What is Prdrit!—The 
Spiritual Republic- Spirit of Progress—Ideas, the Rise and 
Progress—The Nazareno-—Depravity; Regeneration— Plea 
for the Little Ones—Angels; What are They!—What is Maul 
-Ku nest Words to Mothers —CheerfulriM - World of Won- 
dor*—Utility of Tears—Spiritual Pinmomoua—The Mysteri
ous Hand, Soft as a Woman’s; Magic Violin, aud Other Won
ders—A Private Seance—Rustic Necklace—The Broken 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—Tem
per of the fUuiriitt Damascu* -Blade—Huw it was D.ino—Rush
ing Into Battle—Voices from the Spirit Sphere*—Remarks- 
Me News from Another World—Transformation of our Globa 
Mupfanate of Evil and ail Disease.

Sent to any address, postage Iree, securely wrapped, for 
£5 cerite. PlwBt.adiii.eM—W. X*. KEICJHNEK.

No. 207, Carter Street,
Philadelphia*

4jf- Ate for sale at this office. Address—

H^A®.,? KEKLY NEWSPAPER, will be devoted to tho
DjSOIUY. Tty “I advocate the equal righto of Mett and 
M omen.* It will plead the cause of the mine generation. In 
f^^’ ^? int-md to make our Journal ooeuiopoiitau in omhmm 
t?;r'’ # (r;elljT of ow oonimon humanity, and an advocate ot 
the righto, duttM aud interest* of the piwh,

This journal is published by 8. 8. JON ^; late tiie

KELIM0-FHIL0S0PHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE COilPii GF 1‘DITOBS AND

CONTRIBUTORS.

It wiil bo fubiiiij,! every iSatsriiy cj

No. 192 South Clarfe Street, Chicago, m.

No. 18, vol. 5, tf.

S.S.JONES, , 
192 Santh Clark 8tr«], 

CWc^lU,

Florence
Sewing 

machines.
WM. H. SHARP & CO., 

General Agents, '
103 Washington St., Chicago.

Till", m: n:: o re w«.raeadBl to 3r,y who desire a first- 
rim* Piimily Sewun; Machino; and is noted for its quiet;rap
's .w Um., r- jii .nr. 1;f tension, easa of reanagorneiit Four 
isb-ririi -fi-.ii-'. s;,-.< ro-oys-hif. fewbumthja,' features peen- 
'•..: ro th--Fiwn.-e el.iinicl by no other in the world l?am-

‘ •■’ o/tem- »r A zo* Sri f<74>ntuhf>f! (Hi Uni*Ki'"4H‘vn H

riTAL FOBOBL.
How Wanted and Uaw Preserved,

BY K. F. MILLER, M. D.
Tbit h on* of ths most valuable book* over pnbllthed. 

If It could be read and heedod In evesy family it would de 
aatt to prevent eickneM, preserve health and prolong life, 
than any other one thing.
Parente ehould readlt,audglv*ftt$ithelrehlldre*. Young 

married people should read it; young men and women 
thou'.I read tt; and everybody should practice the purity of 
fife which thi* bock inculcate*. Price, peper, 60 Muta, a» 
litifL ■Address 8,8. Jeu«e ,1*2 Heath Clerk Street, CM cage.

A BRIVAL ASD DEPARTURE
A OF TRAINS,

Chicago and Xbrthwitem Ra&aid—Council Siufi and 
Omaha Lint—Depot D’orth WeS* itreei^

Cedar Rapids,.............. 
Pacific Fast Line...... .  
Pacific Night Express, 
Dixon Passenger........

(laave.
.................. *8:06 a. m.
>hi<c*«m»i •10:15*. m, 
...... ........19:16 p. m. 
................ .  4:00 p. in.
JR-sepwf Line.

Freeport Passenger............ ............
Freeport Passenger.................. .....
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and

State Line.......................... ..........
Geneva and Elgin Passenger....- —
Lombard Accommodatf/n,.—„.-,.

• 9:00 a. m.
* 8:45 p. a.

* 4:00 p. m.
*5:30 p. m.
•5:10 p. ni.

Arrive.
•5:50 p.», 
*2:15 p. m. 
17:09 a.m. 
10:66 a. m.

♦2:30 a.m,
* 3:45 p. ns,

*10:15 i.m,
* 8:45 a. m.
* 7:00 a. a;.

Wbsswrin Dieitivn—Def->1 corner of Gtinil and Kintie that.

Mail Passenger......................
Ntght Passenger...................
Janesville Accommodation.
Woodstock Accommodation.

10;00 a. rn.
•ikOP p. im.
*2:33 p. m.

5:30 p.m.

*, .15 p. ia.
♦S:30 a. tn.
*2:00 p. tn.
*8:80 p.m,

Milwaukee Division—Depot corner of Qisul and

SPIRITUALISM.
Just published, the following valuable work.

_ PLANCHETTE;
10B, THE DESPAIR 0E SCIENCE.

Beings full account of Modern SplritualSm,its Pb kie- 
ena, anil the various theories revardtai ft. W’.ti: a survey 
of French Spiritualism. : "

Thfo long announced volume,from the pen ofa wcil-kncwjf 
American man of letters who has given, fer tho hist tiit.-fy 
yeais, much attention to the subjects, treated, vs ill act dis
appoint public expectation.

Piancuette, is a volume of 416 closely printed pages, ard 
is sold for the v*ry low price cf *1,00 m paper covers; c- ’r. 
doth #1.25,mailed post-paid on receipt of tbe price by S^ S. 
Jones, 192 South Clark street, Chicago, lit.

vol6 uo6

The JvVBSAtfo a iargo quarto, printed on good rauur with 
5?* tViZ‘ arti,i3’ BM,i>' ^^’^ «« fe® Hto 
ptere** ^ “r Wavns ^ Ubwa£'”***" ic b'JtU he«to“

AllBysteniB, creed* oal.nstituEcn* that cannot stand 
ordeal ot a scientins r^i arch, positive philosophy m,d lightened reason, will be treated with the same, Ld no mo?* 
wnMci:,1^ tneir antiquity and gelleri MceptSS? 
W»»»AU«-^ modern <mte. Believing that the blvtaeS 
uumdiug th* Human M:n;l to-day, thriZgh Si iritunl 
sonrse and general intelligence, to an apprlciaUMt ctoretor 
and mereeubume truths tiian it was capable of receiving « 
comprehemlins; centuries ago, so siiouid ail subjects tmaatee 
aaa.yzing crucible ot science and reason.
„ A jswtehful eye will be kept upon affair governmental 
yhi-e we s!aa<> aloe! from all pariiBaniem, zesiall autiinl. 
J?to tf m»kc «ur journal potent Ki power for the advmiSS 
toe r.gat, waetaor sues principles are found in platform* o 
• P#rtj apparently in ta minority or mojeritv.

A large space_ will be devoted to.Spiritual DMIosoohv 
awl esaawaiMs from the inliaHtauss of the tiaw Louis' te.tas.M4WK.

t-yf:®™^^ any and til who fail
..a. riiey i:;:v c trufo. co um'/G on any Bubject: cur right 
a^5; "'rs -\:' !^d to iviso aawd w ^^S 
O«. Mi'jEtuGt dte I'jUuSaC,

HEI OF «®M MW
TBE HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE

Israelites, fro-written.) By
MERRITT MUNSON.

A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, 31;
Postage, £0 cts.

A-ddrees S. g. JONES.
193 gou'h Clark -St., Chicago, I1L

rpHs BltxiKaiPP.Y OF bATAN; on. A
X Hisferfesl Sxpngitloaof
TUE DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS; 
disusing t;;-.’ oriental crizin of the britef in a Devil aad 
Future Kud!« is. Pcsiehment. Ail about tao

BOTTOMLESS PIT, BETS OF HELL,
Chaka of Darkness, Citing cut Barils, etc. By

K. GRAVES,
Autaor of <• Christianity hefera Carist.

The Trade gnpflisd atliljeral rates.

ELLA'?. KEY

TO THE SUMMEK LAND,
cc:;t.:i’.’u,: Actuiir. I:n" Ciwlwr.ra «ti Starti-ug Ass •^■t-oui.
UtaJiwl with- Dni^ram ami Engravings Of GelffltW
Sss'llISf: By ; : ■

ANDREW JACKSON' DAVIS.
J,«>:::>.is:wd it:
IsfiW~I(t®Htt ; '
^i-.v.-s -I Ciil Hit:-:fo,’y—resiiUJ
Pri:. t, ti; y.'Sta p —lo rig.

A RABULAroB, THH DIVINE GUEST.
-LX. C .afi:i:ii:<: n New Collection cf Gospels. By

A3I«SW JACMOX DAVIS.
.feftiW#; J’dsijiylOiifei--.

Ono Year,. .$3.00. J Six MoeSis,. .^1,60. 
SiKgla Copies 8 cents oaeA.

CLUB RATES;

Ary one eecnins ftio pay for a club cf sure uo-v sn'j~;rib. 
ere, for six mantas or over, will bo entitled to revive a 
-cai i Capy .MBS. xt re Ii,t required ta4; ah eha»j lie swift 
tm; *iKr “^^^^ too toiiciuontali b* 

f^S^S ““^ b0 P'"^’ ™ ^ »» 

2o cants per year, for prepaymaat ci Aan-nsut I'wnjJ “

DOST OFFICE ADDKEJ3.-It fo
^'' “^k^ ^y P''0^ ^ tt^ -'k&eu aid Mme ^ 

Sutscril BK wisaieg the direction of their papers chanred 
from one town to another, muss alaaja give2*«m, foi^ ami 3fe te. which it L^ &’° ^“9 *‘ °»

.BS'i^ftetfiinenagifrtigntiBjaA • ■ . .
sa^sssatsysa^sH- r *• 

Thus we publish two vciume* a year. " ‘r‘u'~ 8 ^nK*‘

.asigsissfgss

A:ll?tt:» snstlc Mlrueaoag.s, iavf: V- a.-.c Gun. Street, Ciutugo, JU. ' AU’ «* Soixtb

.By pi mission, th# following parlies ara referred to:
Berkeley street, Cambridge, Mats., Feb. 5,1553.

Dnvr. MM Dvspibte—Will you please cause to be Bent by 
express t.i tlio ivl-lte-:a given below three bottles of your 
Veserabie Syrup, and ono bottle of the Rronrliial 
Nyrup- i-'flf'.l Uavo both been need by a relative or wino 
iu a c.se of lirotichini derangement and of threatened pul
monary complaint, with excellent effect, and I ttenlil bo 
glad to hear that the tale of these medicines is extended 
both bocause of tho guild they have shown themselves capa
ble of effecting and becanwof the evidence they furnished 
that practical a J may come ton* frem tbe next world. 
, Yours truly.
! ^ RORERT DALE OWEN.

Address the medicine, Kir* R. D. Owen, care Phillip Horn. 
brock, Esq, Evansville, Ind.

St Louis, Mo., Nov., 1868.
Bao. 8. 3 Jotrea—I simj yon are advertising the medicine 

of Dr. Clark's spirit, who, controlling, prescribes for tho sick 
through the organism of Jeanie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit me to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 
have used these r< medico—tho Syrups, Nervine* nnd Pow- 
d,>n_witli the highest satiefiu'tlon.. I know them to be ox- 
eeltent, as hundreds of other* will testify. Dr. Clark fs » no
ble aud brtiliant spirit,'

Most truly thine.
J.M. DEEBEES.

M. MILLES®N> Naw York City.writes: ‘ Was under 
treatment at Mrs. Danforth’s residence three weeks last 
winter for ulcerated iuOamatory sore eyes. Returned h< me 
well;have used the remedies in my family, and am satisfied 
of toeir virtues. ■ ■■

T. W. TA YEOR» Ancoiu, N. J, writes, ordering 
more medicine for his wife! says the line gained fifteen or 
twenty pound* since sho commenced treatment. Neighbor* 
notion the improvement, one of whom send* * lock of hair 
for diagnosis.

ABBY jr.IAFMN FERREE, Georgetown, 
D. C., writes: Vegetable Syrup sent to her milk woman’s 
husband, who wa* suffering withpain* and internal tumor* 
confining him to bis room: in ten days wa* out aud at hl# 
Work. "

Cincinnati, 0,1888.
Mbs. DAirroBvn—Ths clairvoyant examination for the 

lady who-e hair I tout you i* perfectly satisfactory. Sha 
inform* tne that the diagnosis is more accurate and complete 
than she could give herself. . Please forward remedies 
recomiui'iided. .

Vour*. to.
CIIAItLESH, WATERS.

ISRAEL HA Lt, Toledo, ®,
CHARI.ESS. KINSEY, Cincinnati, e.
PAI’L RREMOND, Houston, Tex.

11A good rlairveyant medium is a blesdng to humanity. 
Wo Know Mts. Dmforlh to be zuch. Whito practicing in 
thw city -ho establish, d n good reputation. Phei* now lo- 
eateii at 3’3 Bari . 3rd street. N>w York- Ore of her con
trolling «,int gtiiib*(Dr. Wm Clark, well known in this 
city ih iiuiiet airibiitplijtHi.h.i has pnwrlbid through 
S^ «!»«r«udiMfGr^ ^flfc‘^’’-BAS»BB 
<F LIL HT, Ronton, Mas*.

The above valuable mrikinu are for sale at this office.
1 Address, 8. 3. Jones, No. i9i South Olwkgt, Chicago,

XT BRVbT TABLET8- A NSW REMF. , 
JM Y FOR ALL NEBVOW DISKASlML PlMMMt to ;
•th* taste, and este and sure ta effect. Send ttwekta * i 
package to Ite. FMmu, Hallspoit, Allegany Co^N. Y., or | 
8 e*nt stamp for Oirenlar.

VI. «,No.W.tL

10 
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Day Express....,............................. .
Rosehill, Calvary and Evanstun.. 
Afternoon Express.........................  
Kenosha Accommodation............. 
Waukegan Accommodation..........  
Waukegan do ................. .
Milwaukee Accommodation^......

9:45 a.m. 
1:30 p.m.
5:' 0 p. m.
4:16 p, m. 
5:45 p. m.

•0.-45 p tn.

Kintiettre/ito.

. 10:15 a. m.
4:00 p. m.
8:08 p. m.

, 8:50 a. m.
8:26 a. tn.

•8:26 a. m.
. 6:00 a. m.

Gko. L. Dcswr, Gen’l Sup’t.
H. P. SeANWJOD, General Ticket Ageut.

Chicago, Rock Wand and .Pacific Railroad.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS DIS- 
-L < >v.:rod ii, t:w Deviiopraent and Strti'.taro ot the Uui- 
vw-■, Ilie f-!ar Ryetori, ;iio Burth, a'-.r' an Sip-HS'a of the
Spiritual Umver»<>. ®VBuirjpirat:rAs1|y. Bj 

MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Price,32; postage,Elets.

||A NOMI N,
A Rythmical Itcmauco of JIhskotF

THE GREAT REBELLION

INDI. CEMEXTs TU CANVASgERij.
fenrle: to greatly tar-case the suLicription iiai ofthe 

asi^n^ ^^ ;M_D;;Mt.
menta for proem &g mibKHtero. - Men and women, takwi 
especially, will find it profitable toctunasa for th rarer 
Any one skiing |® simii receive thirty-threo coin.-* of ^ 
5«ttte or.f year, or sixty^ix C^9S &r ^ mentb* 
directed.to such now eulvcril^a Kjat BSK1| phicoo m to- 
rejuiru., or gucl; a propJrttan for six nioutl.s avj eno year 
asshaJ gift, so M fo bo e.jUft.afent to 33chiles fcr om 
year, arid a premium to be sont where directed, by expre*t 
oat-of thus-., bi wtifei FIwtce. S^ioinp M-:-~~i^t ^j 
toil everywhere for rf^.^ ^ acd if a h^ ^ 
Florence muebtao to d^-rod, ft will bo tarrmhed in the sum* 
propel tieu m .^ove. (8CO descriptive riwrtiswnti Any 
solicitor elm shall make an effort and fail to n^fiwfa! 
subscriptions to tlie Justsm, cuabovo, will bo allowed twenty 
five p= r centof whatever money they may remit, not leas than 
ton dekarg, payable ia auy 1^, w ecgravliiga mtionrf In 
our advertised lint#.

Kiss for a Blow, bpO. C. Wright■a«niri*«>M»M(M<Hi**ri** 75 
Koran, with natory notes, by Geo. Sale, 3 vo,

670 pages, best edition yet published...... . . ....... ,3.00
Ute Lino of Lone One, by Warren Chaw..........-........ 1.09
Lowe and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 Cie., postage,

Octa. Gilt••♦.«•.,•••••.»•••••••.••*• .....••.••*•••..••*•••••>,«•..^ St
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Life’s Unfolding* 50
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Mose* and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson............J.00 
Mrs. Packard’* Prison Life...————....———..—-.L50

” ^ M “ small edition...... —.—.1.09
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Planchette—The despair of Science,..,.i....,....aa.,w..».1.26 
Person* and Event*, by A. J. Davi*,,..—u»«..»...51El 
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Day Express and Mail..... . ..........  ♦9:45 a. m. *0:00
Peru Accommodation....................  *4:3C p. tn. *9:40
Night Express............... . ...............  #9:15 p. m. *4:16

A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
E. St. Jobs, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P. A. IlAl.L,A8*’t Gen’l Superintendent.
Michigan Southern Railroad, ■ 

Depot cornet Van Buren and Sherman streets. 
66 South Clark street.

Accommodation... 
Day Express........ 
Krening Express,. 
Night Express......

..♦7:40 a. m.
•11:30 a. m. 

6:15 p.m,
•{9:00 p. m.

Detroit Line,

p.m.

Ticket Office

8:46 p m. 
•4830 p. m, 

*W.O0 a. m. 
•630 a. tn.

8:15 p. m.
•t6:30 an.

Day Express via Adrian.............. *7:40 a. m. 
Night “ “ ’’ .......-.......... •{9:00 p. m. .

F. E. Mons#,Gen’l Pass. Agt., 60 Clark *t,Chicago.
PiUtbwah, tint Wayne and Oiicager-Depot, Gomer cf Modi* 

Sin and Canal Strata.

Mall................................................... *4:3» »■ “•
J)uy Rxpi0iiin»»««‘»«’“«*«»’to*n»Mfi»»«v*O'9v ®»m* 
Fsst [^illB»•^M»•»^•<«»»»n•••»•«,••••••••••• 4t30 p, m»
Night Express............................... tf 9:40 p, m.
Valparaiso Accommodation............. 5:10 p. tn.

W.C. Clitakd, Gen. West’s Dass. Agt., 66 Clark st.

f9:0!> p. m.
6:00 a. m

♦11:20 p. m.
•8:20 p. m.

9:40 a.m.

Plinoie Central—Depot, foot of Lake threel.

Day Passenger......,.....*....,. 
Night Passenger.•*■■*„>,—— 
Keokuk Day Passenger.;.. 
KeAuk Night Passenger— 
Kankakee Accommodation. 
Hyde Park Train...... ......... .

*8:40 a^m. 
>10:0$ p. m. 
.♦M0 «■ m.
*8:20 p. m.

•4:16 p. m.
*6:20 a. m.

*0:40 p. m.
•8:00 a. m.

•8:10 p. m.
*8;W a. m.
*9:14 a.m.
•7:40 a.m.
*1:40 p. nt.
•6:15 p. m.

•12:10 p. m.
♦8:00 p.m.
•6:10 p. m. •7:35 p. m.

M. Hushih, Gen’l gupt.
W.P. Josksox, Gen’l Paasenger Agent.

Chicago, Burlington and Quine*.
Day Express and Mail*«■•*«**•**••*■•• *10:60 a. on 
Evening Express......... . .....................*4:00 p. m. 
,4urortb>**»*****t**'o**<**,'*<to*te»i**>'*.... ♦6S»>.
MtadoU pMwr,...fo...*....«»M Jj<& P* m* 
Night Mxpreto,.••»*■*•••*■»,•»»»•«•••«• jll:30 p.m, 
Hinsdale Accommodation...........,..*1^60 a tn.

RtBitHuta, Superintendent.
SiKii» PowmX, Gen’lTicket Agt. Office in Gt Cent Depot

♦7830 p.m 
7:25 p. *.

*8:16 p. at.
•9:30 p.m.
♦*«*.■.
•3:00 p.m.

Chicago and St. lottit—Depot, corner Madieon and Canal tit, 

Express and Mall••»#*♦*+»••♦»*»»•*•••*» *10:00 a. tn. J:M) p. m. 
Way Express............................... *4-40 p.m. 9-45 a.m,
Lightning Fxprew............................ . pi'ta m- *7:00 a. iu.

T. B. Btackstom*, Pros. A Gen’l Superintendent.
A. Nmwmaw, Gen’l Pas*. Agt. Office 56 Dearborn st.
TMuih&m, CfMatfO <t Indiana Central Railway,—(late Chwagi 

ini Great Kufetn Cincinnati Air Dine ana Indiana (11111. 

frat ttafiww W?.| . ■
Columbus aud Cincinnati Express *645 a m. *8:26 a. «■• 
6, iuronus and <Tii-cinnati Express 17.45 p. m *2 33 p. n>. 
Lansing tc»*nmoitatk.n................. 3146 p. m, 9:16a. m.

N. E, Soon- GeoT Paes. Agt, Picket Office Corner Ran- 
.Inlph-wd Doarboni streets.

Michigan (mural Railroad—Item Depot, foot of £akvttrtof.

‘ Stfitol* ................................ .
; Dav Fxpte**........... ——■............
■ Freiilng Express.....................
' Aight Exceto...... ............. —• -
. (waiiHke Accommodation..

(6:16 p. m 
**>.V0p. ni, 
8:51 p. m.

(Mtraii ami iMtutoill' Amst
, Mail and Sisprew..
: Jhreatag Kxprmb..

And the Minnesota Massacres. By

MYRON COLONEf.

Price, $1.25; Postage, 13 cents.

Sixth Edition now ready. Price 80 cents; Postage, 8 cents.
#6a par hundred.

Fourth Abidged Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, 45 
cents; Postage, 4 cents, #34 per hundred.

Orders for lj«AjquipmeBts promptly Ailed.

The midnight prayer; an inspi-
rational Poem, given through the Mediumslup of

MRS. M. J. WILCOXSON.

Price. 8 cts.; noetaga, 2 eta.

ATEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
tSHSVJSIS,

Embracing authentic Facto, Visions, ImpreMicns, Discov
eries iu MagnetUm, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Alao queta- 
tions from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zsobokke’a Great Story of 

MHortensia,” vividly portraying the wideadifference between 
tbe ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

Brice, 31.60; Postage, 30 cento.
AddreM 8. 8. JONES,

1928outn Clark Street, Chicago, HL

THREE VOICES,
A. EAVK BOOK OB’ POHM8,

BY WARREN 8. BARLOW
let. Ths Voice or Superstition* give* tbe WbM- 

0*1 contest between ths God of Mose# and Satan, with nu
merous quotation* from the Bible, proving Satan victorious, 
from ths Garden of Eden te Mount Calvary.

2nd, Ths Votes of Nature* prove* Waters’* God 
vlctariowijn over-ruling all for a great and glorious end. 
' It* poetry !■ beautiful, while it* Philosophy is most rab- 
Ums, argumentative and lotfcal.

8rd. rhe Voice ofa Pebble, teaches, from Natan
the individuality of matter and mind.

The Work i* sought for, and read by thousands, aad 
1* uprooting superstitious error,andsostteriog truth broad
cast on ite ruin* It is gotten up Is most beantifal style, 
of nearly 300 pages. Mos Si, 35 pestags 19 mmto. Isr 
sale at the office of th* Ruiaio-Paaoaornou Juuu.

DUtswB A J«wiiHt,MJttrhofli street,Chkage, TUI-

•H» p.m.
*8.-06 p, m.
J *0:00 a. m.- 
46:36 a. m.

•llsOU k m

..... . ’ We w. ns.
JS^bp.to. 

H*WV 0.VMW8MS,

♦9:45 p.m, 
HiMas.

General Pmsh^w Agent,
X M. 8*WM», ffoH'iSnpsrtatandant.Cbiomto-
Hiuetew excepted ♦Monteys except*’ fihl«4iv»« 

iWta*> JMiwdkWtowwtol.

HOW TO BATHS
A Fatally «uWf forth* Vas of Water th 

Wmentegllotf^^^
DIsesusa.

KT B. F. MI1LIK M. D.

Stealth Preserving and Remedial "gent* knows to mas
Thu work Atwh tbe properties. wm and sAstoMT wa

ter; describee Minutely all ths nHtwvjtereMlSflNii 
bote in the healthy and ths rick and mMaiiM MM 
WiX^V£&>-M ■-, 
Whigs.

cJ1Be' ^^“aiB JkfiitHihiug full infurmstMn, with wmilH 
Sf >iy D^ famished upon *pplic&tiuu to Wm II RhurnA Co., General A^nts, 101 WarfTtagton" t^t “ho wiU «J 
JiHy to-eet premium machiniw and forward by oxpreM M 
directed, warranting them in every instance a. ^rS" 

Wisriis News Co., ono hundred and twentv-thn efitataet
Chicago, Ill., General Agente for the baited gtateaaudBritish 
x rownees, ano tho American News Company, 119 and UI 
Nassau street, New York. p ,l *

SOP ihAlithert who intert the above Promctut three Mam. 
andeatl attention to it editorially, ehaS be entitled to acoMU 
^S^Bn^aa^aKU' J«"W*5<*« Wr- it wfObskto 
tte^wri^^ *** T'"il't c/ lliePa^t *** «« to*

i M i' RU V LI) 1 ‘i ,a R Ui 1 > ..TT K
Tim tr huli:?! ol »:i;.-n throe ?iaj.:fl4i-:!i' ar-- ...^ ,n 

pecuiiari; .<l.fpi?<i ^> Th. CMgrutx curreute .-,, re- .;imaa 
system,. -v( |i:p. m i.le ot Licctri-..:l and ILut'ai.-tic'-uteianoe*. 
criupi.'.d .si fn>:ir-i expre wly Ku t;'„- ^m Jni,.<.. 7;;, 
atuii'a.<ulsiti» .“j,uis il: the haiids 0; »ri.>.r rara. !, ue 
svji-r! j At; ■; st broiiues charged wnh i.i igu^t-BKi.sima*# 
Hi> ;p.-.. tion wifi be answered wita .istotitetam; rapidity. 
2vi-ry invreripiting mind rimuM have m. -,. u t,:;' ai> othtr 
pili;!»« tl.au to satisfy hiuiNmf ef ts,(. gu-st p .»,.; .visa t> 
tdUli, capable- ri answe/:nt; J«;r luBcsiusa liri^ta' ‘

DIRECTIONS
Lot r>ne.-.r more persons sit about, ilia te'de ..r, w’u-. h th* 

ImtriiBwit is placed, each placing a baud hghtlj .-n the top 
board, simply touching the same, taking care to have the arm 
not come in contact with tho table; remain quirt for a few 
moments, then let some one of the party ask a riu*.etiou,an4 
If the personseompreing the party a ref n-'iuiie<l magnet!* 
power, or any one of them is, the question will ba au*w*r*d>

A positive and negative person operate tbn Plant hette b«*t>

PRICE, *1.50 EACH*
Stint ty Express se&trdy putted iu neat torM. 

if desired, or by mail, which la cheaper for long dlatancM, 
on receipt of two Dollar*. Send by f. O. orders, or register 
the letters containing money when P. O. orders can noth* 
procured.

1 Adtte,
8. S. Jones,

189, South Clark Street, 
Chicago, lUinoig,

Br. E. 1*. Miller’s Mooka.
Vital force. How Wasted and How preserved; Paper, Ik 

cents, postage, 4 cento; cloth, 31.00, postage, 8 cento.
Howto Bathe,paper40©into,postage^cento; cloth, TSot*, 

peerage S cents
The cante of exhausted vitality; Muslin, R postage 13 

center ■ : : : ' : ':
Important Truths, Mrs. R,P. Miler; 20 rente, postages 

cento. .
The above book* all neat ofthe sexual organs aud the law* 

ofhMlth. ^rheyehould be placed in the hands of every ma*. 
For Mie at this office. Address 8. 8. Jones, 199 (Mill 

Clark street, Chicage, 1H.
Mt,Ba5,

TBSUS OF NAZARETH; on, A TROT
U History of th* Man called Jem* (MA ^m Mi
Mortal* with Jr*** while o* Barth, through the Mmmh 
Ot ALKXAMDKB SMITH. Price,ttAO fpoetawscMeh*

A4Hn*»B. A Joms, 180, South (Mark tt, Oto*
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I, V. WILSON.

Notice to rorreapondent* aud Other*.
AU letters, paper* and matter for usorthe Fron- 

#tr Department, must be addressed to B. V. Will 
•on, Lombard, Dupage county, lilluola.

Spiritualism la Advance* of Patv«rMllim>
DbaR Journal :—Aa yon are one ofthe princi

pal organs of S^adka In this country, w ill you 
plea«e explain the authority bv which very many 
Spiritualist# lay claim to the above caption, as the 
representative of their theory ?

For instance; In what respect is Spiritualism in 
advance ef the sentiment embraced, first, in arti
cle first, ofthe Winchester Confession, via: “We 
relieve that the Holy Scriptures of the Cid and 
New Testament# contain a revelation of the Char- 
aeterefGod, and c-f the interest, duty and final 
tettoatton oi raanktod."

Art. 2nd. “We beiwve there Is one God, whose 
mature is love, reveal*'*! in one Lord Jesus Christ, 
by one Holy Spir t of Grace, who will finally re- 
siere the whole family oimankind to holiness and 
happiness.” • • • .

Art. Wid. ■ “We believe that holiness and true 
happiness arc inseparably connected, and that be- 
lewis ought to maintain order and practice good 
work?, for these things are good and profitable un- 
io aen.” ■ u • ■

Psr mv part I have never seen anything worthy 
tho came of Spiritualism, as I thought, that in any 
way eoaSscis 'with or ssperewks the sentiments 
esabFaeadia the above confession, And if would be 
both Weresting and .profitable to me and undoubt
edly w to others, to see an effort inade toeatetan- 
feietbfc Motttetoto. ■

’ -We call the attention of our readers tottesbov 
'.communication from the pen of an.able-advocate 
of Mo peculiar- eharen. In Ma note to us he says:

' “I write the within to you for tho purpose- of en- 
qniry, hut should there be an answer not. satisfce- 
tory, I will claim the privilege of making s re- 

. ply.”
We ;!ad to meet our Universal!^ brother.

We thought, b#- do- aSrm, that ^‘Spiritualism is 
is-advance of Uuivera-alista,” and below we give' 

: let. Your religion'to .a belief, Brother W.; ours, 
positive knowledge.’ • Yours 5s founded on lioarsay 
from the past; ours on the testimony of unlm- 
psaehed living-witnesses- of-the present time. Vido 
the testimony of Juine Etaoiria, Mr. Livermore, 
M. Varley, and Edmund Kirk, (Mr. Gilmore), in 
the late Mumler trial in New York city. Univers- 
nitons failed to effect the conversion of such great 
E8B as Etaoufc, Owen, Hare and others, to a 
belief in immortality. : Spiritualism accomplished 
it. Ig not thio evidence that Spiritualism is in ad- 
vase© of Universalism ? ■

2nd. Yon accept Jesus Christ as your Savior by 
bur Holy Spirit of Grace. Vids article second of the 
Winchester confession of faith. Ta’s mokes you a 
believer in’ Jesus Chrfet, through whom - you are to 

' be saved, aad he has-said :
- “Verily, verily, I say until you, he that holier.

’ c&on me, ths works that I do, shall he do also « 
' - John 14th:12&. ' ' . '

Hero, then, by your iith end belief in Jesm* 
Obrirt, you are required to do tbe -thrnga that he 
did. Are you doing them? We trow not. Spi:- 
'lEalis to day heels the rick, eauees the blind to 
ccs, tbe lame to walk and the deaf to hear, as did 
our Lord Jesus Cortot, of old. This k in ad vunee 
bf.UuivemaIi&m, Hiost i«surcdly. ' - - - -

8?i Your religion to a paradox on the feaeMcga 
of Jggcs, for you fence out the evil, expel the un- 
rnly members of your ebureh—yea, more; yen 
trammel the mind and fetter the understanding. 
The freedom of speech ;s not tolerated, the right 
of conscience not recognized, and you expel men. 
sad women tor opinion’s sake. Witness the expui- 
eion of Brother J. O. Barrett, of Sycamore, Ill.— 

’ net Because he had lied, stolen, profaned or coni- 
Eiited adultery, but because he acknowledged a 
belief in Spiritualism and affirmed it.

We do no such thing. There is no power vested 
in Spiritualism to expel from its truths and facts a 
single soul. We need no. fetters, trammels or 

‘ Gbaekles to make us do right. Our motto, the 
motto of Jesus and other good met,, “Forgive the 
brother seventy and seven times;” yours according 
to the action of the church and the teachings ot 
We Winchester confession of faith, “Expel the 
offender,” thereby thro wing him or her oat of vir
tue into vice*; out of truth into error; out of the 
fold ot our Lord Jesus Christ, into the fold of our 
Lord Serpent, .Satan, Lucifer, Beelzebub. Here 
again, Spiritualism is in advance of Universalism, 
inasmuch as it does unto others as. we would thus 
others should do unto us—to wit: To keep all of 
cur black sheep in our own fold, all of our evil 
doers among ourselves—never sending them to our 
neighbor’a fold to poison h:s slock. You ex oi l 
yours and we iu our charity give Unem shelter biM 
xsadly let them in with the iambs of our ibid, for 
dhesin of Universalism is not catching in our fam
ily. '' ' '

4 h. You accept the character of God as de
fined by Moses iu the 04 Testament. Let aoicoi 
al it a moment.

••He made the wo; Id and all taw there to in it, 
and Ged saw everything that Ue had made, and 
behold, it was V<.ry good.—Gem 1: ‘JI. “Anu it 
repented the Lord that he had made man bn the 
earth, sad it grieved him at Ms heart.—Gen. ti: 6. 
Again ; “1 sin the Lord, 1 charge not, 1 wil! not 
go back, neither vail 1 repent ” “And (iffi re
pented of the evil that he Haiti ire would do unto 
tnem and he did it not.1' -

Now, Brother W., to thw the cho-arter revealed 
.in the Scriptures of the Old and New Tc .(.ament-, 
and endorsed by the WiECtiester conic s-ion ol faith ? 
If so; Spiritualism to far in advance cf Vuiveisl. 
tom. We recognize no such God. Our “God is a 
Spirit, to whom we live and move and have our bs- 

' ini'—never repented, never turned back, goes for- 
ward, is without beginning of days, or ending of 
lime ; we the phenomena; He the law.

ft. Universalism needs hooping in order to hold 
it together. You make lows to bind jeur souls as 
well as minds. We have no fetters or laws to 
compel conversion; you do. Tiieimore, he that 
can be good and true without the law, is better 
than when compelled by the law to do good. You 
need articles of'laith to enforce belief; we demraid 
facts that we may have knowledge. Your salva
tion depends upon another ; ours depends upon 
Ourselves. You go back to the dead past fur your 
belief, "Througii iaith in our Lord Jesus Christ, by 
our Hoiy Spirit oi Grace, who will finally restore 
the whole family ol mankind to holiness and hap- 1 
ara«,” lienee, from the fact that this is only bu
ff iff through faith aud the fact that your God is & 
chanueaWe being, your belief may or may not be 
true. If roar God according to the Scriptures 
should change his mind and grant no unconditional 
tiardoa ultimately—then, where is your taiihy H 
'You are lost! a# must be every fukh or belief 
rested upon changeable laws,or on she will of a re
peating Soil. ■ „ „ . ,

Ours is uuehangabre, save from evil to good ; 
frota mortality to immortality; from ffaitwm to 
iaunifem, beginning iu evil, (igaoraneeh entering 
into good (righteousness), continuing to increase 
ia goodness and wisdom forever, infiuT-e laws 
naves' change, hence the Gad of Spirttualism being 
A Sufrlt or Law, tan not “go back” on good,or re- 
peabof what has been acc unplKued under the law. 
Law universal is the author ofthe seasons. What 
Vnitifal exhibition of Divine justice or law, to 
weep because the vegetables die in the fail, or Host 
Monies killing millions of insects aud dowers, or 
' ?bo white mantle of anew for a scaws hides the 
green carpet of summer iruai our view. Knowing 
the law to bo infinite and eternal, nnchangem;*.; 
osid everlasting, wo weep not, for we know tiiat 
riie green carpet will succeed the while mantle, 
that summer will follow winter, that God is good, 
Mid fas gardens are changeable, therefoiB he is 
not the God on which the Winchester eoniessioii ot 
faith rests its hope. Hence to advance ot a ihangc- 
8T Our evidence is from the Inhabitants of eter- 

■ ^y;y«aw of time. We are to direct eommunl*

. cation with immortals; you are not. We have 
: teen, heard, felt and conversed with immortals; 
i you believe men heard and saw these thing* 
. in tbe past. You accept uncertain testimony;

we certain and living testimony. Our# are
nutted preachers, conceded to be true by our 
enemies; your witnesses are contradictory and 
uncertain, hence we are in advance ot the Win- 
cucsh r confession of lalth, Wu have all of your 
belief added to knowledge; you lack the knowl
edge. Your faith rests upon human authority 
through hearsay, your wimt«« are all in the 
grave. You can not produce one of them tn the 
co#ri of human reason. Our witnesses, who have 
heard and seen for themselves, are living, and are 
truthful, and we can produce them In court.

We are willing to take our oath that these 
things are true in and of our own knowledge,—are 
you f

Certain knowledge I* in advance of faith. Faith 
is good, bat knowledge is better.

If through one Lora Jesua Christ, through one 
Holy Spirit of Grace you are to be saved, we ask, 
what of Judas, who was necessary to the plan, tor 
the holy spirit of Jesus was dependent on the evil 
spirit of Judas for its ultimate 8««w, for one 
Lord Jesus Christ say# of one evil Juda# Iscariot, 
“For this purpose wastthou created.”

Why not base your Winchester confession of 
faith on the merits ot the man of murder, as well 
as upon the meritsofthe man murdered, for with
out the betrayer you would have no Savior. The 
people elevate the general who whipped Jeff Davis 
and not Jeff Davis who was whipped.

Universal Sets ought to rest their faith on Judas, 
not Jesus, for Judas is really the principal actor 
in the tragedy of salvation.

Our Tour in Mlohigan-No, -8.

Sunday, Oct. 24. The morning discourse created 
a great feelingAnd ku eh consternation, resulting 
in a large audience in the evening. Our subject, 
“The Contrast,—Solrituuihm Progressive, Theolo
gy lletrcgresike."’ At the esneluslon. we gave the 
following tests:

By aeiran'er, a spirit, which we described, and 
gave time cf deat h und age. Identified as Col. B. 
Saw the spirit ol r. young lady, which was fully 
identified. ■

Monday, Get. KS-h.—We left for A’ligan, at 7. 50 
A. M. Il is a very eicw cold winter morning, the 
ground was covered to the depth of four inches with . 
snow, and as we fly on at the rate of *15 miles aa 
hour, we noticed that the trees are iu fail foliage, 
and the annle trees full of fruit. We reaches? Al* 
ligan at 4V P. M., and called at Dr. Weeks, and 
supped wiin him* We lectured at 7;^ o’clock, to 
sixty souls in the form, and many out c-f the form. 
Oi the latter came A. L. Eieg, who was fully iden
tified ; gave his age and time of death. Head the 
life and character of Dr, Calkins, Mr. Pratt and 
Judge Ikyuoids. Ali accepted.

Saw by the side of Dr. C. the spirit of a woman, 
who, from the de^eripsion given, was identified as 
the doctor’s sister. Went home with Dr« Hatton.

Alligju is situated on the Kalama zoo river, forty- ; 
live Ellies above its month, at the head of steam ■ 
navigation, and in the midst of a fine ihrmhig j 
country. Fruit abounds. It is abo a lumber sta- : 
tion. Ills conweted with the wide world by steam j 
on r.ver, and railroad. There to a society of Sp’r- - 
itualists here, who have a fine Lyceum, under the 
management, of Brother——and his good little 

; wife. They have occasional speaking. There is 
no nusstion whatever about’thc efleet of organiza
tion ef state aud county circle# in Michigan—that 
it has hurt the cause,’.- patent. At Nonka, Lyons, 
St. Johns, Aimant, Detroit, Alliger, Saugatuck 
end Gunge:-, the adtniMOn is e‘ear and untais- 
takaMe th it the present osgainjatior is not calcu
lated to advance the cause ot Spi.iiadifE in Mich
igan.

Tuesday, Oct. 25 h.—Cold and cloudy. We left j 
for Jtotig&tuek ie an open buggy, under the care cf ; 
Brother A. S. Weens, aud rude through pine : 
woods, twenty-five miles. The pine wood is sol- . 
ean always, but grandly solemn when the dork j 
green limbs are fre’guted with enow. Our read ; 
was rough, the day was eo-d and .'-iormy. Seen | 
outwardly, tbe day was unpleasant; but within us. ; 

] li!-t?ih was calm, eor. tented and foil of love, and ; 
we i iijnyi d the ride. Called on Mr. and Mrs. Mar- I 
ritun. The first a cuiifKsd sceptic on Spiritual 
testimony, notwithstandir-g he to a good man, and 
has tiie confidence of his feiiow eiHgt-ns. Mrs. Mor
rison is an out-spoken and firm spiritualist, and 
true as tit-el. in this town Brothers Peebles and : 
Dunn were mobbed a few years ago, and not per
mitted to hold their meetings. The cau#u of the 
trouble was, as we heard, the story, as followe :
Oae ofthe brothers manifested a strong desire for 

a small finger bone, out otan Indian grave, there 
being plenty of Indian graves in the place. So one 
afternoon they took a .stroll out among the graves 
ofthe dead braves, alter which, in tire evening, I 
Brother Dunn, under an Indian hilluenee, ia the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Morrison told Mr. Peebles I 
that he, the Indian spirit, unde) stood his desire I 
and had compiled with his wish,and that he would j 
find a little bone upstairs in his room, designating 
the place where it eouid be found. Mr. Peeble.- 
had his doubts ; Indian brave was sure. Mr. Pee
bles went to his room and looked for the bone and 
found it- nut. He accused Indian ot not telling the 
truth. Indian brave got excited and affirmed that 
he had brought tire outre to the window/but coal'd 
nut get it into the room, but that it was now on 
the outside of the window of tire room on the win
dow sill. Agata Mr. Peebles went to Ms room, we 
b-.'lievc others went with him, and when they 
raked the window sill—!-.> 1 the bone was there i a 
bone that once belonged to the little finger of a 
Laman foiM. Tills was more than the Saugatuck 
people weie willing to swallow, and they rare up 
in tfieir auger aud d/iuami-.d tired these things 
should Ue done in their sight, or our brothers 
bhotiid not hold forth, heuee the meetings were 
closed arid Jj.-irtalitui eoti-iJcred a dead letter In 
Satuiatwk. But our brother ean now have a hear- 
ingin Saugatuck, tire way having been prepared 
by the “Gentle -A’itoon,” and believing in the di
vine right and virtue ot laying on of bauds, we ex
pect, one Ot these days to greet, utr broker wito 
a brother's love.

Whiie sitting m-M". Morrison’s house, lie being 
present, wc saw by Min tire spirit ol co o’d woman' 
describing.her, and gave tiie name of McGraw. Wo 
told Uri?. M. and ner daughter of what we saw, 
ireil Mrs. M. sml finally:

"I J.iiuW sued a wuiuau, and v/aj a friend and 
favorite of hers.”

We lectuod at night to a fail Iniu-e, gave many 
fine tests, oi which the toilowing are marked :

Wm. Butler, an old citizen, same and was fully 
.Identified/ th brother-in-law being present and 
fully recognizing tire man before weh.»med him.
Then eame a spirit who gave hh name us French. , 

We fully described Mm, saying, “Tth man was 
drowned, the cauee being wmskey.”

A gentleman present ittealiM dim, and the eor- 
onei who held me imprest on tis body, was pres
ent-

3rd. There eame a spirit, which wa described. 
We gave tiie name Of J. Briggs. Fully identified. 
We gave several line readings of ciianietw.

From the HaU, We went to tho excellent home 
of Jay Cock, Edi-, and when we entered the houte, 
we saw staudii g oyer a cradle, the form ot a beau
tiful spirit woman, and in the little bunk or crib 
lav a sleeping child, it was a touKtliul sight, ami 
filled car soul with joy, to see the spirit mother 
Ijv&giy, watchfully guarding her Utile cue, and 
wc thought of the old cradle hymn:

“Iiurh my dear, Ue still and slumber. 
Holy angeis guard thy bed,

Heavenly Mersings without number. 
Gently showered around thy head.”

We turned to the family and toid them what wo 
taw, minutely describing the woman, who was at 
once, identified as the mother of tins child, and late 
earth companion of Jay Couk, Ewp

Wednesday, Uct, 27tji.~Cold aud cloudy, wita 
heavy N. E. wind. Leave in buggy for Ganges, 
10 miles. Lecture at night to a tea hoiu-e, giving 
m-inv fine teste, most oi which were identified.

Lectured again on Tharsday afternoon to a good 
house, reading characters and giving tests as usu
al, many of them very fine iniuud ; niaocg which, 
we may mention the ease oi Mr. Nichols, Jas. JI. 
MeUoimieii,5fr.Funn, all ofwiiieii were approved.

Eiom the meeting hi Ganges we rode back to 
feigatuek. We lectured again at night to a full 
touii, giving tests readings ami ckseribtog spirits. 
The fulfo'vihg pi*Kt,ns received rca-Uugs ami testa 
iu sSii-^tUck: Mr. Louis, (sceptic), Mr. Gilfem, 
Jiv Cook and Esq. Cook. Wc saw tne 41’Jum of 
tire latter and fully ideDtitted them.

Friday, Ort. 2Jth.—Returned in an open buggy 
through the Fine 'Woods to AlHgan. Lectured at 
night tv an increased audience. Gave the following

To A. P, Weeks we said, “Thore le with us aspir-

it. It to tbe spirit of a black man.” We then en
tered Inta a full account of the man’# nature and 
fobita.

2nd. Wm. Jenner, O. Wilder, Mr. Littlejohn 
Md daughter and others, came from Spirit Life 
and were fully Identified. A man, an entire strang
er, came to us, and demanded a test. We at first 
were disposed to resent the demand, then came 
the spirit, and turning to him, gave him three 
sharp and pointed teats, all of which were fully 
identified.

■ Saturday, 80th—Left for Detroit, arrived at 8 
o’clock, r. m., a long ride by rail, the ground cov
ered with scow and tbe fruit frown.

Snnday, Oct. 81st.—Lectured morning and eve
ning—the evening a tine and interested audience, 
and many fine tests given The Spiritualists of 
Detroit are good aad true people, and are seeking 
light. They need energy and concert of action. 
We like teem and their surroundings, and were 
well treated while with them. Bless them. We 
lectured In Detroit fourteen times, in Nwaic* four, 
Lyons five, Almont five, Ailigan two, Saugatuck, 
two, Ganges two times, In all thirty-four lectures 
and seaaces, aud one funeral sermon at St. Johns, 
and traveled seventeen hundred miles in all, and 
thus concluded our Michigan tour.

[Communicated.]

PETER WEST.
Sonic of the Practical usee ef Spirit Con

trol.
We often hear it asked, of what use or of what 

benefit is spirit control ? The following well at
tested facts go far to show the utility of spirit di- 
reeticn. It was given through the mediumship of 
Mr. Peter West, of Chicago, in July last. Mr, 
Knowlton and Joseph Tallman, of this city, hear
ing of Mr. West’s wonderful clairvoyance called 
at his oiltoe, then at 129 South Clark street, but 
now at lb9, same streetmd after asking him some 
questions in relation to hb power t-» look into tire 
earth, fie told them that if Iris spirit guides chose 
to show him mineraii of any kind, he thought it 
eouid be done suiicessfuily. Mr. West was em
ployed by the above named gentlemen, and he 
went in company with Mr. Tallman, and made a 
10i:siinB of lead ore four miles from a small town 
in Wiseon-in, culled Snulcsburgb ; telling Mr. Tail- 
man the distance down to tue mineral, aud saying 
that they would find it in a creviee running east , 
and west, but- inclining to the south, and fall of J 
mineral—the crevice growing wider as they went j 
down. After fallowing Mr. ' West’s directions im- J 
piicitly, they found tbe creviee aed mineral at the I 
distance lie had told them, and all he had said 1 
about it, proved strictly true, in fact, it would I 
have been impossible for Mr. West or anv person i 
no matter how well versea in geology, to have J 
saven a better description of it, had' it been laid 1 
bare to the eye. * i

■ - CERTIFICATE. j
I have read the above statement and unkesiit.- ,- 

tinriy say that the same is strictly true. i
J. H. Knowlton, I

N. E. Mr. West is being called upon daily by * 
different pTSont, and lie expects to be pretty gen
erally employed during the coming year in locat
ing minerals, as his powers manifest themselves 
strongly in this direction.

IBs address is foil south Clark st., Chicago, HL

Tetter front Mra. J. B> Cowie#.
S. S. Jonk—Dbar Sir :—Circumstances in my 

past life which I can not- now enter into, intensify 
my interest in,and tenderness towards, those little 
children who from, any enu-.-e are obliged to be 
separated from their p ircnts ; those een-itive lit
tle ones deprived of a mother’s tender care. I 
have at present with me, one little girl whose 
mother, (a medium) in a distant city, is necessitat
ed to part with the child to enable her to devote 
her time to the avocation which is to yield support 
for both.

Doubtless there are other parents, who for suffi
cient reasons, would be glad to find for their little ’ 
ones a pleasant home, where affectionate treat- 
26nt with such inetrue&n s’ Is suited for their 
age and capacity, would be received by then;.

I have tirer.ght it- might be well to afivtoe row 
renders, that.'for a rea-onable compi'Esatioc, sueh 
ar would enable me 10 provide them with good 
healthy food, and other comforts, 1 would receive 
under my care, and endeavor to do by them as I 
would have another do by mine,—a limited num
ber cf children of either sex, from four to eight 
years of age. My two daughters, young ladies, 
are with me, both, fond of children.

I have k plenty of house and garden room. They 
would be sure of tender care in sickness and in 
health.

Letters addressed to me, box IBl-i., Ottawa, III., 
will be immediately answered.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never taken the Journal-, . 

we will send it for three months on trial, on the 
receipt otfifty cents.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WILLIAM WHITE ACO. Lave in Press, 
aud will issue Saturday, Dec. lltli,

A NEW BOOK
IN PROSE,

BY XJSS LIZ ELE DO TEN,
' Aulnw of tiie Popular Book of

« POEMS i<HOM THE INSEB UFE,” 
raiwiw

MY AFFINITY, . . \ 

O T HE R S T 0 RI E S. . > j

TA ELE OE CONTENTS.
XN AFFINITY.

MADAM BONNIFLEUR AND HER . ROSES [ 
WOMEN AND WISDOM.

TIIE FAITH OF HASUPHA.
• THE BACHELOR’S DEFEAT. 

THE GREAT CARBUNCLE. 
MARRYING FOR MONEY. 

THE PROPHET AND THE PILGRIMS. 
MIL SILVERBURYS EXPERIENCE.

GERALDINE.
DR. PURDIE’S PATIENT.

THE SUNSHINE OF LOVE.
THE ELFIN SPRING. i

THIRTEEN CHOICE STORIES,
makixu *■ ■

SPLENDID BOOK EOK THE HOLIDAYS.
All who hare raid ths charming “ PcfM from tho Inner 

Life/’ will desire to read the same author in prose.
P1UCB $1*50, POSTAGE 20 CENTS.

Fer tale at the MANNER OF BIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington *tteet. Beaten; also by our Now York Agents, 
ttoAMUKiCAN NEWS COHt’ANi, 1W Naiwau street.

SMALL FRUIT RECORDER
■ . ■ AND " ■

COTTAGE GARDENEIL
We aro in receipt of tab valuable little monthly paper, 

edited l*v A. M.Pm<Jy. (accessor to Purdy * Johnston) of 
Palmyra, N. Y. It wutrias Ore most practical article* in 
relation to this subject we ever saw, aud should be in tho 
Batuta of every person who has agaruen ofevenarod >^usw>a 
Ilisgiwii ouly SOcentsn year. Fend stamp for s speci- 
nienooj.v and circular ouhiulai! offer to those getting up 
tiate, Weojliesssyjtrwn getting up a club of six tom 
•ire copy gratis. . * _ ; .

Pom A Kascs, ef South Btal, Ini., also send out a ral- 
nablo little work called the

SHALL FillOT INSTHECTOH.
Which has received the highest testimonials from the most* 
nrornltiwnt horticulturist* and poinotogisU lathe United 
State*. It till* how to plant and grow ail kind* of email 
iruiU, Price only 10 cento. . Ne.W,l(il» I-lt

).x.«uiut. /.w. mum. ». unaar Notary PubUs.

GRAHAM, PERRY*CO.
REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENTS.

ROOM 8, MAJOR BUCK)
Oor. La SaUe and Maduan 8te, Chicago, JU.

City Md Country Beal Estate purchased and kK, Invent* 
Menu Made and Lwm Negotiated. Attention liven to all 
bMintM connected with Beal Betato.

INO Lota and Aere Fre*«tr In Jefftmi

void noStif.

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONY I
A revelation of the extraordinary visitation of departed

Mutniftetod throagh the living bodice of the “ Shaker*.” ha 
spirit# of Waehington, franklin, han, Stephen Oirard, Tr* 
rone Power, Bev. George Cookman, General Harrison, St. 
Patrick, Napoleon, Sbaktopeere, John Wooley, Bobert An 
mett, Byron, George fox, and hoeta of distinguished men 
and wcnrnn of the Paat, who take poeaeacion of, aad die 
course through, the living bodice of the ** Shakere * of Naw 
York, giving wonderful information rexpecting tho event# of 
their lifetime, and their opinion* of prevent oriticiam eon* 
cerning thoee event*, ae wall u their immediate conditio* 
in the World of Spirit*.

Tine mar veic.ua record, in book form, i* pnbilclied and hi 
sale by L. G. Thoma*, No. 1127 Sansom st. Philadelphia, and 
may be obtained of bookcellere and newsdealers generally.

Price, 2d cent* per copy, or at the rat* of |15 per hundred 
copies.

Address 8, S.JONBS.IW South Clark St., Chicago 
vol 6 no 26 6w

THE CAREER.
OFTHE

GOD IDEA IN HISTORY, 
^'riri ' :> reri Mriri^

^HUDSON TUTTRE. ■ .
^.CONTENTS.;-

Introduction.”
Teo Gi a Ies a of tho liinric-;-?,

11 “ •- “ - Egyptians, Ss>M«as aid Poratoa*,..
“ •• *• •< Jew*,
“ •• “ •• Arabians,
“ “ •’ “ Greeks and Rowans, ■
“ e •’. S1 Alexandrian aud Early Christianity.
" ” “ “ later Philosophers, •
” " “ •• Border-Religions—Chinese, Drnicj,

Scaadenavian* and Artec*.
CoBcli»bm—intimate cf tree Gou Idea.
Price 1,50; postage Id tsnlr- -
For sale at Et:.ni9-PsM*?pr.M4i ^csnh OClce.

Address, -
' a a jgnes, 

183 So. Clark Street, 
’ Chicago, IR.

VU. 7 No. C-tf.

DE. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS”

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth 81,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo- 

man, every Married Man and every Maro 
ried Woman, Should read it.

A rMtau'.ount ofnlfctfag, 05 well a* phyeical, mental and 
issa: ruin would ie prevented, if all were accaiEicsi with 
the fact*- t-,Lt.:aJ jn tires s;rk aud followed its excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth #1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, dets.
5to,Fr,i">h’.ra fiajsmj?;-; trernr-Ij- w*s>: {Lit if 

r naid to- rout; l=y every Edfo in the rvMtiy;'
It i’- as: invaxablc wcri. are! sh*. -.to. have a place si- cverv 

(itJiy fcary.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease.
Paper Cover, Price 40cts: Postage, 4ets 

Important Truths, By Mi t. e. p. Miliar, m. d.
Price, 20cts, Postage, 2cts.

Tias little wort; to written in a stylo adapted to children's 
Minds, area no parent need fear to place it in their ehrdrec'n 
hands as are opeuin? to c onvcrsati-j:, and advice on pointe tip- 
on wtoer; their future tautt. happiness, and even life, large
ly dtnend.

THE TRADE SCPPUED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 1H’, South Chirk 

Clark street, Chicago, Hi.

WWAlifiTSM
BY THE COUNT de ST LEON

A BOOK i’OR WOMEN, YOUNG OH OLI) ; 
eoit tub loving, the married, sin

gle, UNLOVED, HEAHT-HEET, LINING 
■ ONES. . ■ " ■ .

ITS ADVICE TO WOMEN,
to often the victim of misplaced confidence and afftetion, to 
very valuabfo, and all. ite counsel.; are direct and explicit.

This is is the Most Remarkable Book on 
Human Love overissued.

Price $1,25, Postage, lOcts.
For sale at the Office of the RiBJGio-Pnn.o-

8Oiwai.Jovbxal.

Prof, Wm. Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS;OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES.
By Vi’tita ant: IfitorJreth SI. F. Denton.
TUb vuliialilt! and highly intere-tisa- work has teconie a 
part of tire btuudard literature of tire country.

Price, SI,SOrts, Postage, 20cts.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, TIIE PAST 

A ND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A1 ab 
uabtovcientitle work.

Price, $l,50cts. Postage, 20cts.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 
a-ereaud, revised and enlarged.

Price, Wets., Postage, 2ch,

TIIE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD
ERN SCIENCE.

Price, lOcts,, Postage, Sets.
WHAT is RIGHT. Price, lOcts., Festage, 2rts. 
BETHV8E1.F. Price, Wels, Postage, 2rts.

For sale at The Reekho-Philosophicai, 
Journal Office.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, III.

^ Dr. Wm, Claris’s Vegetable Syrnp.
BriTon Joebsal:—Huving by are a. battle of Dr. Win, 

Cisrkf/s, VegctnWeSyrup, prepared by Mn-Jraah W. tore- 
forth, and Icaria? Init the toM of our sni’k-woinan. 
hjd’jt-cn loBgruufinedtn fate room from the rtfote of a 
from a bniidln/, which irjured Isis si-'e, nemoyear and 1 
sinee gtsif-rto-; with fnimfioB internal turners, !>>entliim 
tire nr.ttte re-* ttos nil s»mp, with ditectiow to have hi* ride 
t-UM •* ill, to .t wit an ! water, by a healthy colored worn*. 
an,;!te1tote;-'..-tfie«yrup i^ ®>8 result of which 
was. that is ini divs, he wa* ou* a..-i a* aw work, [that of a 
common la.or'-nj ’

lit* Wit-, .1 devoted Clit!ii&,*i;v, "£lt* bulipnt tplita 
fill, up»n him for doctor?, with no geed rrsult; but having 
fc’th fa good If plrltMhc would try this.” .

Hi* Miut <i MoCartby nd ho live-* in this place, No. 113 
Prospect 8t. Toura frtarojlip

AmxM. fomnriPmtut.
. «kx*S*tawn,D.O , January’th, 1S68.

THE DOCTORS ANO TH£ SPIRITS.
SPIRIT TRIUMPHANT 1

The following extract is taken from a letter 
written by Mbs. Mary A. Swomso, of Kouts 
Station, Porter Co., Ind.:

“ 1 have lately been called to take and treat sev
eral patients whom tbe M. D,s had failed to eure. 
I will here mention one, the case of a young wo- 
man who wu very sick. Her friends called one 
of onr Doctors first, and then the other. They 
both called her disease Lung Fever, treated her 
three weeks, and left her worse than they found 
her. Her friends then called me. I examined her 
case, and found her in thelast stage of QUICK. CON
SUMPTION' After I had had her under my care 
for one week, her friends met the M. Us who 
said they knew that she had the consumption, and 
could never be cured. Some two weeks afterward, 
the learned Db. Uxdkbhill, of Chicago, was here 
at my house on a visit. lie examined her, and 

; he, too, said that she was in the last stage of 
Quick Consumption, could not be cured, and 
he would not be surprised if she did not live but 
a few days. ‘Mrs. Stodurd,’ said he to me, ‘she 
ean not live; have you any hope of curing her?x 
I answered, ‘ The spirits say that they will cure 
her if we obey their orders.’ In the first- three 
weeks after I commenced treating her, she had 
three large ulcers In her lungs break aud discharge 
an almost incredible amount. But at the expira
tion cf tight weeks she calls herself well. She 

will work all day, go to a party at night, dance 
until the small hours fa the morning, take a. short 
nap and then get up and be as guy as a bird all

; day. Allowing herself to be the judge, she is 
I well, has rot an unpleasant symptom in her sys- 
? tem, and has taken only .rix boxes of Mre. Scene’s 
? Positive Powders. I gave her no other medicine. 
= To the Positive Powders, God and angels we give. 
■ the priaee ot saving her life and restoring iie? 
i health.”
J - ' ■ ri riri: ri' 're re

' WHERE IS
i THEIR EQUAL ?

E. E Hatch, of Huntington, Mass., sends tc 
Pkof. Spence, the following remarkable report:

“I feel it my duty to report to you what Mrs.. 
Spence’s Pofkive and Negative Powders have 
done for me. I had suffered with a hereditary 
Headache for 35 years. Daring no week had I 
been free from the Headache in all that time. Tw 
years ago last August, I sant to you and got- a fe 
boxes of your Powders, and commenced, takic. 
them according to the directions, aud am ct/ 
ss I have had no Headache since I took the * 
Powder. I had also been troubled with a t^‘ 
ease fa my bowels from childhood. There w 
scarce a day that I did not suffer pain in my bow
els, up to the time I got your Powders. They have 
cured me of that, too. I had employed many of 
the'btet physicians ofthe Old Sebcol, and none ol 
them could tell what ailed me. and could do me 
no good.” '

MUST OWE RISE 
FROM THE DEAD 1

Pinnebog, Mich., Aug. 4th, 1869.
Pner.Si-sscK-DettSr: I feel that I ought tc { 

acknowledge some of the benefits of tho Positive ’ 
and Negative Powders in this place. Well, then, 
two years ago one box cured my child, one year 
old, after given up to die. Haifa box of the Posi
tive Powderb cured H. G. Kilburn of Erysipelas, 
from which he had been unable to work for sev
eral years. He took up the half box, went tc 
work, and says he is now cured. Again, a young 
girl, twelve years old, who had become blind 
from pain in her head, has used up one and one 
half box of Positive Powders; she is now around 
at work, can read, write and sew. I might give 
more such eases; but after seeing such evidence if 
people can’t believe, they will not believe •' though 
one should rise from the dead.” I should have 
stated above that the girl was pronounced faear- 
abie by our skilled doctors of this place.

Yonrs, Ac.,
W. D. KELLY.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY*
MES. SPENCE’S *

POSITIVE &! NEGATIVE^ 
POWDERS. ^ *

Tireifagfc control of the Positive and Vegnllret 
Powder, over <Umm« of all kinds, ii wonderful beyond Y 
all precedent, They do no violence to the system, canting, W 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising, to 
JIen, Women and Children find them a silent but a sure K
SllMM*.

The Poaltlvca curs Neuralgia, Headache, Bhonrna, 
tism, Fatas of all kinds? Diarrhea., Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worm*; all Female Weaknesses anti 
derangements; Ft*, Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dane*, Spasms; all 

. high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Bry- 
iipelu; all Inflammations,acnteorchronic,of  tho Kidneys, 
Liver; tong«,Womb,Bl*dder,or any other organ of the body, 
Catarrh,Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula 
Nervounees, Sleepleaanees, Ac.

The Negatives cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether ofth* 
nwlM or of the sense*, a* fa Blindness, Deafness, low 0! 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Dow Fevers, such m th* 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or amain 
Prostration or Relaxation.

Both the Foaltlve and Negative ate treaded fa 
Chills and Fsver.

Physicians aro delighted with them. Agent# and Drag, 
gist# find ready sal# for them. Printed term* to Agents; i 
Druggists And Physicians, sent fres. J

Fnllw Lists of DiseaiM and Directions accompany each | 
JScxatolaliw sent free to any address, fiend a brief descrip. * 
tion of your disease, if yon prefer Special Written Dirt*.
aw.

Mailed 
Postpaid 
at these 
Price# J

1 Box* 44 Poh. Powder#. $1.00
1 «‘ 44Neg. « ’ ’1,00
1 ** 22 Pun. A 22 Neg. 1.00 
«Boxe*) ... - s.OO
12 “ ■ • - - O.0Q

Bend money at our risk, Stuns of #6 or more, if sent by 
mail,should be iu ths form of Money Ordars, or Drafts, 01 
oise in Registered Letter.

OFFICE>31J(8t,5hn’rPu«,KM Sou, 
Addre*#, PROF. PATTON SPBNOK, RI. D.

Box 5817, New York City.
If yonrDruggist hasn’t ihe Powder#, send your mo»> 

ey at ones to PROF. iPRNCB,M above <ttr«rt«& M 
sate also at thoOMoeoftheBaHaw-lKartolsiau, **#!« 
117 and 1W Booth Otari »bt*»l.j . . J
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